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Fair> Cold 
Tonight; Not So 
Cold Tuesday 
VOLUME 99, 'NO. 13 SIX CENTS' 'i'>ER COPY 
Marauding Tornadoe5 struck at Georgia and Alabama Sunday 
killing one and injuring at least 40, · In Atlanta's southwest section 
a· three-block section suffered heavy damage. The home, shown 
above, of .Atlanta police chief Herbert Jenkins, was all but de-
molished by the twister, ('01' Telephoto) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
T @rrnad@~s La$h 
G@;©rgia1 Alabama 
. Bt:RMINGHA1:~Ala. !S-'-To~adoes dipped suddenly out of leaden 
skies m eastern =bama and ··western Georgia yesterday and killed 
one person, injured at least 48 and wrecked scores of homes. • 
· ~rty losses ran into hundreds oi thousands oi dollars.- Alabama 
counted 57 hOmes destroyed and 100 more damaged while ~orgia 
. ~op~ H@~ lnir~ 
~e$if ui Night 
.§int® AH©lt~ 
reported 220 badly battered and 
some demolished . 
Grim Alabama National Guard 
troops, under orders to shoot if 
n.;eessa.ey, g~ded W elllnglon' /i. 
shattered homes against looters 
while Red Cross • and Salvation 
Army teams aided stricken resi-
dents .. 
Elsewhere :in: the two-state area, 
emergency crews worked to re-
place utility poles and wires. 
· The off-season t o r n ad o:e s, 
spawned when a cold front collided 
VATICAi'-J CITY ~A Vatican with warm, moist air from the Gulf 
i:;ource reported today that Pope , of Mexico, struck along. a SO-mile 
Pius XII has passed his third fair-' wide path on either side of the 
ly restful night in a row since he Alabama-Georgia line. 
began rallying from the illness that Four violent twisters swirled 
h&s threatened his life. across 13 rural ·communities in 
The source said the 78-year-old Alabama while Manchester and 
pontiff still appeared to be gaining Richland bore the brilllt of the 
strength in hls battle to surmount storms in Georgia. 
the recurrence of gastritis and hie- The only death reportad occurred 
cups with which he suffered a sev- near Richland. The 8-year-old 
ere collapse last Thursday. daughter of the Rev. James Jones 
Be A 
Goodfellow 
As e,idence of his improvement, was killed when a· tornado demol-
the leader of the world's Roman. ished the ,Jones residence. Other 
Catholics swallowed a little broth / members of the family escaped 
yesterday-the first food he had ! with minor :injuries. 
Previously listed . . . . . . $889.75 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. . . 10.00 
Botsford Lumber Co. Re-
taken by mouth in a week-and ' At Wellington, a little town 15 
later broadcast a few words to the , miles north of Anniston and near 
people oi
1 
Rome _through a micro- Opelika, the greatest injury and 
phone he.d to hi5 lips as he lay · damage was reported. Twenty-four 
m bed. . persons were treated at Anniston 
A Vatican pr?5s spokesman an- Memorial Hospital for· storm in-
nounced fast night: '-Toe _Pope's juries, · · 
gradual improvement · contmues." . . 
The Pope's voice was carried , Fire brok_e out at • We~~n 
directly by loud-speaker to a after the ~ds passeu, · finishing 
. throng of 50,000 worshiping in St. the destruction of three homes. 
Peter's Basilica nearb, and was _Tornado_es ~lso were reported at 
broadcast by the Vatican radio. Liberty City m Macon County and 
West European networks picked up at Ansley 12 miles east of Troy, 
the broadcast and a recording was 
made for American listeners. 
At one PQint, the ,oice of tb'arl 
Pope faded slightly. But rnostl.J 
he spoke firmly and iil cadence, 
preceding his customary benedic-
tion with this brief message: 
''To our dear children of be-
loved Rome. whom we feel as close 
to us in prayer as 'Ile are close 
th the Divine Master in our suffer-
ing and in our fulfillment of His 
ever-good and benign will, we im• 
part, with our heart turned ~ the 
Lord ancl_ the Immaculate Virgin, 
our paternal apostolic benedic-
tion." 
When he finished, a great cheer 
rang through the ba::ilica. 
D 
Postman Sells 
Mansion Willed 
Him for Kindness 
ta ii Yard employ~s ... 
Crissy, Judy & Patty 
Frank ............... . 
R. M. W ............. . 
Just a grandmother ... . 
Sandy and Roddy, Becky 
and Diane~ ........... . 
Mr. & Mrs. Theo. 
Benieke, Stockte>n .... 
Mr. 8. Mrs. J'. Rivers .. 
H and M . . . . .. . . .. . .. 
Steak Shop and empl11yes 
PHThADELPHIA l2?! - Postman 
John N. McKalvey has sold the 
.shomilace mansion willed him by 
a woman to whom be' showed kind• 
ness because he "just couldn't get 
used to" the 15-room home, 
The house, located in suburban 
Wayne, cost a reported $175,000 
when built in 1925, but it brought 
slightly less than SS0,000 at auction 
Saturday. Still to be sold, however, 
were the home's many valuable 
antiques and objets d'art. 
Firemen Move in to battle the)ate stages of 
an explosion -and fire which wrecked a large semi-
trailer truck and gasoline filling_ station in Owa-
tonna Saturday · when . powd11r . pellets the. truck 
McKalvey and his wife were be-
queathed the home by Mrs. Lydia 
Wood .Bally, SO-year-old widow. 
Shop IJ urn 
3.00 
5.00 
3.00' 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
18.00 
Send Your 
-· -~- ·,- . . 
Good fellows 
CoF1tribution Now .. 
• 
Sales Tax Expected 
To Come In for 
Some. Discussion 
-l?ago ~ 
-i 
' 
., 
COLDER DAYS ARE c;oMINGI To Insure your winter comfort, keep an adequato 
tsr.ippty of coed on hand. If you're dissatisfied with the coed' you gre now burn-
ing, try Sahara Coal from Doerer's, It's cleaner burning and clean to handle -
becc11.1se it's washed. Order a good supply from Doerer's today! 
PH@Nl! j~'i/~ 
1070 Was~ S~Uil St?. 
Your Last Week to SAVE On These Many Unusual Bargains!· 
Nlc:e Selec:Hon 
BlKHUHJF.1 SUIY~S 
Startin; ~Oft og 
!It I • • ,!/ili}hijJ.;JJ 
' Largo Selection of 
ILIVIHG 100fi1 · $U~ii'ffi$ 
Free Set of Dishes with purchase of 
any Dinette Saite. Free Innerspring Mattress with pur-chase of any Bedroom Suite. 
s::~n~ $!11.®ll'~ 
Free Chair with purchase of any 
living room suite, .. 
SOFA 131:D'S , , , , , , , , , , $69.95 
HIDE•A•BEDS • , • , • , • , $169.95 
Large selection, wrought iron, · 
maple, walnut and mahogany. · 
~rgo' Selocff~n 
HASSOCKS 
S4.9S, $8.95,. 12.95, 
$19.95 and $23.95 
Nico selection, lots of si%es. 
Starting ~se 
at I. I ..,~ ;JJ 
TEA SERVERS .......... , ... $1.99 
TYPEWRITER TABLES , , , , .. , • $4.95 
$49.95, $54.95, $59.95, 
'$64.95~ $69.95, $79.95 
and $99.95 
YOUR OWN COMPARISONS WJLI. PROVE OUR PRICES TO BE THE ·lowiST" IN THE CITY 
Roll-away Beds with inner, 
. spring mattress, so 
inch ................ $2!.95 
Lamp Tables, End Tables, 
Cocktail Tables in Blond, 
· Walnut .and Mahogany 
starting at , ......... ~.95 
Large selection 
Floor Lamps reduced to 
$10.95, r!ll,95, $12.95, $13.95, 
$15.95, i117.95, $19.95; $23.95 
$29,95 and $39,95 
Platform Rockers at . · 
$29,95, $34.95, $49.95, $59.95 
~9.95 end $79.95 
Large selection 
Table Lamps reduced to 
$3.9S, $4.95, $5,95, $7.95, 
9.95, $19,95 · 
Drum Tables in walnut, ma-
hogany and blond. 
Starting at .......... $11.95 
Samsonite Card Tables at 
• $5.95,. $7.95 and $13,95 
Matching Chairs for Card .· . 
Tables at $6.95 and "$IMS 
La-Z-Boy Chairs . , .. , ~.9$ 
Cavalier Cedar Chests at ' 
$39.95, $44.95, . .$49.95, $59.9$ 
and $69.95 · .· · 
PLENTY oi: PARKING0 SPACE MAKES 1T0 ~0 MUCH EASIER To "sHoP °tfe~e.·FoR Fu~1turus 
'lf"l;.9&,: ~u UJ L, WU V.SU::.A, ._ "UttUU & ft • ft t ft ft ft t t e • t t e t S f! ft CI r P • ft ft - ft n ft ft,: ft ft A ... rt..,. ti,.,,.,..-.,_ ft ft a A• e ·- _- C p 1 ft e e .- .- ft ft e, r, t ~ ft t ;., 
0 . . . - Quality Furniture •. For 1 . . . 
0Pl:N1WERY EVl:NfNG 'YIL XMAS 302 MANl<ATO AVS, 
i1IJ Sul1rl11H@ ;9wo@B Jl®mll mH ihei@ 
®Ml1land11g · ·featM~®@g 
. . ' . 
0 ~ do~ - ll lilStS fttiil"8-HBto ~C!lf5~111 · • 
©lie Unit@ Orlil©WJ .... t!']ll'Bfil) Gilettor . @liil H~ou . 
o v,,pV~rooved tvoadl e,um-do ©fJ®ff lliloO 
DD€Ds fllllfiilfJl'lfte:Ji · . · · · . · 
o mm©Yeni'®dl sh@uldare dealgm U@rr BonO 
~Blfii> - m«'Jro wrrpe 
o Bm@@thor, qulskir 1i'lo1o @~ ~ 
·. (i'@©idm - B@liil®®!i' t."J'Olill'D . . 
:C>. u, t~ 9ll% ~IP>re ste1rilt1~ tr@m9J@ni)~- . 
• 3tli}o more zf@lJ»pln@ fi'€iidl®iilff . · 
'il'bfs winter, drive 0111 Goodyear's great. . · 
Suburbanites and roll thru snow, slush and mucll 
without a hitch.. Come in-let us take of yom. 
B'Ggular tires Qnd mount Subutbanites in their 
{Place. Owning Suburbalilt~ does not east entro . 
~use you save the mileage fn your present tirCJ 
JFor next gpring and GUmmer. So. enjoy safer . · ·.• , 
winter mptoring-rlde on Submbaultes mid ·ii! 
nvofd dangerOUS", 1nerve-racldng driving! 
Don "t wait f w costly tlela:110 
SJrlTCH NO}PI 
fiJ£Y/ &B l!.@W Di$ $'iloz1e3 Cs WB•C& 
£?®1 6J rPADftlff . 
• 
·:, 
) 
@frJ iroo~~~ ~b1~~ @rn:~lbrttJ&~g 
' 
· Altura, Minn •. •· 
.. · -. . :. ·.· - . . ·. 
· ®U@HILA'$ .GAIU&@I 
· · Arcadia, \Vii,, · 
~~lllooa~w. rto11Ltt :s1Env1ci 
Arcodlo,.. Wfo. · · 
. ~ V'i $1'lllfiJIRD ; SliRVl@E ·. 
·Qlalr, Wts. ·. 
·. Cali:ldo~la,. f.Almi. 
illlfOII : OIL ·@Ou 
t Canton, Ml!lft, . . 
· , .· !Iba, Minn, 
·. ~IS!Y ilARAGI£. 
& Ba ¥Pil»S~Bi3@ G . i®fiJ 
. . . 
Glff ®AILEt @OO!VR@llJ!i · •·• 
' . Harl'.i,1.ny, Minn. .• . 
. .. __ ._ ,___ . : 
@i~@rJ H@@ 99 $~itfl®~ 
· Pepin, t"Jis. · 
~itmoasora aut@ $~mwn@~ 
. . . ·'. •, ; .'- .. 
. · · ffqrmcnv, tJllrm. 
d@tiHISOti ; ~·ootw1@tl!1l' 
,· 'Houston; fi:\lnn •.. Spring Grovo, Minn. · 
l!:o£liHuE flR~ -•~ RE,lllft 
· St. Charfoo, Minn, 
@l!:.S'if Affil '111®" 
Taylor, Wia. . 
lml~ndQni:e; WIil, · Waumandee,' Wis. 
·. tlWIS1'01 AUV@ ®®a·. · .... 
. ·. t"Jhltahl!ill, Wis, • 
. @IOU@H $OOIU,.t SIRVH.tl!. ·. 
· . Viinono 
·,. 
Congratulations On His 65th birthday and achievements during~ 
his 33 years in Winona were extended to J, Rex Chappell dµring a -
reception Saturday afternoon at Hotel Wincna. At left, Chappell 
receives congratulations from C.- D. Tearse, who was one of -the 
ViUage Voting· 
Slated I uesday; 
~®f erendums Up 
D 
Merchants Bureau 
To El~ct Tuesday 
0 0 0 
Contributions Praised 
spea~f;S during a special recognition program bl"<iadca~t by KWNO. 
Others in, the picture are -W. Wi Gurney, between Teari;e :and 
Chappell; C. W. SieJ;,recht and 0, W; Whittaker; · 111 the co~tor pie• 
ture, J~ M. - George, left, presents a· -book con~ipmg signatures 
' 
-o o· 0 0 cl 0 
. :, ' 
·ofthl? p~arly ~00 Win~_;a::.me.~ vi~1(attended the,event, tQ (;ha~Je11 . (_-Sievers arid Ralph G, Boalt; 'executives of the J: R. Watkins Co. 
as J: R. 1,(cConnon, Roy T; Patneaude, Williall). ~/llardt, ~orge Chappell-, i~ replying t<> the tributes by the various speakers, said : 
M. -IlObertson _Sr.: ·and. M;ty'o_r :LOyd~E; Pfeiffer look ''<in:_- __ In ·the . that be:hoped to have 'more.time-for civic activities from now on. 
picture at the rlaht, Chappell ill pictured witb E. L. King Jr., E. J. .(})ally News photos) . • . - . ·. . . . . . . . ·- . . 
Nof ~11 c~tmas· gifts come in boxes, · 
nor·do they have 'to be something t.o wear. 
eat or 6lt on, .qile'. ;o1 the finest giftll ia ' 
something: to re11d, and in _ this area what . 
could lie_ firier .than a ·_ subscription to The 
. Winona Daily N!!WS. 'Here'.s a gift that the 
tifu}. C}nistJ!iaa· ckrd with Y<>ur name OD it . 
-ueipi.1u1t \vill enio>' m the year 'round. 
Whetlier-,ou want to giv~ a gut to-some- -
one now living in this in-ea. a :former resi-
. dent -now Uving elsewher(l 01' ~- _ someone . 
in the servi~e; 11end '.hiJIJ. or her a subscru> 
tion to '1'.hll Daily' ~ewi;. A three, six or 
twelve months' subsciiption is within reach -
of (!V~otu~•s budget: -.Yol11' ,gift. \vill .r~cll 
. him or her on Chlistfua5 Eye, and a beau-
will alsd -be, sent.- PhoneiS.2321}. - --- -
• ••, •- • '•, c.· . : .-1. • • • 
t~af iona1 Army 
Needed in 
South Viet Nam 
. They'JI_ ~o · It Every Tim~ 
SAIGON, Viet Nam ~Eventa 
have strengthened U. S.· determin• 
ation to help form a small but 
efficient national army which can 
maintain order in non-Communist 
South -Viet Nam. 
"'Last week's battle between a 
company of army troops and the 
police, virtually in the center of 
this eapital, accentuated a worsen• 
ing situation. 
-,Five months after the end of the 
eight-year Indochina war these 
elements are implanted in the 
country, each a law unto itself: 
:-1. The national army of some 
200:000 troops. 
-z. The national mirete, nominally 
responsible for law and order. 
3. The Cao Dai army oI about 
20JOOO men controlling two million 
Vietnamese in an area west of 
Saigon. 
--4_ The Hoa Hao religious arm of 
15,000 which holds sway over a 
million persons southwest of Sai-
g9n. 
,5. The lli.Dh Xuyen socieQ", which 
controls the legal gambling dens 
and prostitution hOuses o! Saigon 
and Cap St. Jacques on the coast. 
The_ chief of the nation.a.I surete 
ir Lai Van Sang, one of the leaders 
C!i. the Binh Xuyen. 
, Of these diverse- groups the Cao 
'D.ai, a religion which claims to 
embody the best :features of all 
the world's beliefs, is the most 
important. Tucellently organized 
and well trained, its army rules 
much of Southern Viet Nam. 
T Because of the weakness of the 
mational army - the government is 
UDable- to cpntrol any of these 
groups or the population:5 under 
them. Although the Cao Dai and 
Hoa Hao are l)articipating in the 
government, clashes in which lives 
.a.re lost occnr between them and 
the army at intervals. 
The American aim, :in coopeira• 
tion with the French and the gov-
ernment of Premier Ngo Dinh 
Diem, is believed to be the forma-
tion of an army' smaller than the 
one now on paper, maldng it one 
of quality rather than quantity. Th<? 
United States is anxious that it 
be loyal to the Diem government. 
lJ 
farmers Union 
Meeting Op~ns in 
5 Huks Killed in 
Clash With Patrol 
· MM'ILA LJ',-Five Communist-
led Huk dissidents were killed yes-
terday in a clash with a Philippine 
army patrol near Lucban, about 50 
miles southeast of Manila, the 
army repor~. 
1t JI~ ~ad filkjld 
' ' 
St©Jr Thinks ©f New 
f yrnitur(e Sh~ »JI Buy 
MONDAY,DECEMBERS,!SM 
VOLUME 99, NO. 13 
&"fl n..a@Y THE INTERNATIONALLY-
ACCAIMEO BEST-SELLER IS ON THE · 
SCREEN IN CINeMASc:oPe 
. -
Colar &y OELIIXI 
MARLON BRANDO· JEAN SIMMONS 
MERLE OBERON • MICHAR RENNIE 
. """ eM,lEl!ON UITCIIEU. • El.lZABETII Stu.ABS 
~· £\'UYII VAl!Qtn • JOKII HOYT _ 
Matinee 2:.15 ~ 10t-40t-50t 
Nito 7•9i 10 -10¢-$0¢~75~ 
,.· . 
4~Lane R«Jad 
Planned at 
Eau Claire 
Flnal Showtns To11l1ht 
Leo GoJ"CCJ' and. -tb11: Birwe17 Jlo7_• ln .-
''.PABIB Pl.AYB0\'8'1 wm, · 
- Comed7 • Sporla - Speelalt7 • CArloon 
Shows 7:15-9:0J Adult~ 300 Chlldtmi 1%0 
lot uu ohe>W you . how caay'o two tubz w.,rk an o 
. foam, .fQ do Q we1;1k1~ wazij in an hou,, .. Ono tub 
waehe~.-Whlll) the otMP P~wor Jlush-llnBGD, than. 
.•.. whirl;, croth0:1}QDlly, d_amp dry. lt'z a marveloun 
. opor~tio~ without broken buHon, or hard-to.l~on 
. croaao~. Easy'ii pomiblo, too. . No Ht tu~u n,codod; 
· And ~llo you'~o wakltln9 Jhi1 wondorful. machfnb · 
In ciclian, you'ro winning for ypureolf a eormciiii~o 
. ', =·· . -,· . ' ' '. ·-.. . ' .- . ·:.. ' ' 
. . atrins of coatume> pocirfs. · You win doubly c,n thio 
. do111I. 
. . . - ' 
··@N .. IEASY··· .. ·pliJRCHASIES 
' . -, .. · -. . ': ._· _- ·,' ' .' ,, ' _,,. 
.flMf5ili ~@rr \'i'W~Rclhlnflflf &l. @Mlclk 
. @mfiill1@oosf!rG1~n@!ll ®V ~Gu@ 
. MONDAY, D~EMBER 6, 19S4 
Dr. Sheppard's 
Sto111: Attacked 
8y ,rosecution 
· )00 t USS F D ·1· .· · 'H· .. ·. · ·. · Then/a section ~f bis aorta (heart V. elde -·to· ·Marry· rceasrntal·e_r, the 60,( • on . or- e· ,,.a.ii.e· : · . .8.!';I ··r· ~ .. · -.·.•· .. ·_ . l '- l 'Git!ll II. artery) was ,cut <>ut · and rep aced 
Form.er Secretarv The start of the supercarrier o· .. .n.·es. r .. !11. ll-·~o· .. 'n· nir11 .... "lf". v .. ·.·• by. a. nondiueased artery ',taken • 
, · 1 program began -0nly after ~everru. .,..-, iw I\ ~u ll frQm a<donor who had died i\ few ·. 
WftSHINGTON ~·~ ChairfuaI_l years-of sharp. argumentw1th the. . .. a. hplaaurc·es ..•. • befi. or.e •. tbe.op···era. u.·cm ~•.ta11k 
Harold H. Velde (R•lli) of the Air Force over the advantages and NEW YOR~ ~A iil~ of 
House Un - American Activities disad.vantages. of big carriers vs. delicate . medical. operation wa,s ·. · The actual operation took place 
Commit.tee will bi? .. inarri¢..1ong°~rang~heavy bombers like the •shown.to',a ·nationwide .television some day,s,ago•in.Metbodiilt Hos-
Wednesday· to his former seer~ BSll. . .. audience Iiist night, With a group pital in Houst<?n,m 'l'ex. ·•• . .. · 
tary Mrs. Do 1 ores Anderson. wlien Montgomery came to the of s1tilled .. surgeons performing: an NORTH BRANCH 4~H 
Velde's first wife died in 1952. trnited states last month, the arteriat transplant through a new WHITEHALL; Wiii; (Special)~ 
'CLEVELAND rn-A hard-hitting 
prosecution attorney. came to court 
today prepared to launch iresh at• 
ta~ on the story that Dr. Samuel 
Sheppard was a {lazed and badly 
injured man . on the morning of 
a · scuttlebutt in the Navy was that surgical• technique, . ·. .·.. · Ray Shanklin, Trempealeau Coun-
M I ks 'hp had come under au.spices of · The paUent, ~orge Chis1;1m, 43~ ty 4·H club agent, will .attend ·an . , . ontgomary r . the Air Force - a pomt never year-:0ld worker .of Orange •. Tex., achievement meeting of the·North 
· · \I •. . · . deni!!d formally. wai; placed in J\ "<leep freeze," Branch 4-H Club tuei;dRY evenU'lg, ,.. -•~-
his· .wife's murder. 
The injuries were superficial, the 
&ta~ con\~nds. 
· AI!d .the prosecution says some• 
body· ".stage-set'' the handsome 
Navy With Attack· 
On Big Carrier$ 
osteopath's borne to make it Sy EL TON c. FAY 
app.ear ransacked. by a burglar or AP Military Reparter 
a maniac, w · o N · ·th Tod~Y'll hM.ring . O!)Med the ASIIINGT N (.0- . ot SlllC!!! e 
eighth week of Shep.pard's trial on war· of 1812 has a British visit to American shores nettled the United ta~;:~a of killing his wife States Navy as much as that of 
•,y-u Field Marshal Montgomery. 
ms brother Dr. stePhen Shep,- For nearly a week the Navy has pard was scheduled to go back on ,.,.,n.templ•t-.,, wi·th chill and au. 
the stand for further cross-exam• w a = 
ination ·. by · assistant prosecutor stere silence, the latest public ob-
Thomas. Parrino. Dr. Steven, as servations by Briton's famous war-
the family ~Ils · him, was one of rior on the :future oi sea power-
the first persons to see his brother l}articulll.l'ly aircraft carriers. 
ana the badly battered body of Today the Navy apparently de-
.Matilyn Sheppard early the morn- cided it could maintain aloofness 
mg oi last July 4. no lon'ger. · It announced that to-
Pa.rrlnc. in a. .~ word duel day Assl Secretary of the Navy i'i'ith the Witness, led him carefl11ly James Smith would bold a news 
over the many details of the story conference to answer questions 
he has told. about the role of carrier aviation 
Sheppard says he found his in the modern Navy. 
brclher beaten, bleeding from the Montgomery, In a recent West 
month, with a possible spinal in· Coast address on modern military jury and in a state o:f shock. power and North Atlantic Treaty 
The burly marauder who killed: Organization strategy, mentioned 
M~ Sheppard inflicted these briefly that: 
injuries when Dr. Sam straggled 1. The day of the aircraft car-
With him, the defense c1aims. rier is drawing to an end. 
Early in the cross-examination, 2. The time will come when 
Parrino brought out two points of control of • the sea will be .from 
conflict in the story Dr. Steve is. the air. 
~g. A lapse of memory may l These were harsh words for the 
have accounted for one of the dis- Navy to hear. 
crepancies. the witness said. Of Next Saturday at Newport News, 
the other, he said, "there are ele- Va., the Navy realizes an ambi-
meots of truth" in both versions tion for which it fought bitterly, 
oi a :part of his story, the launching of the first super. 
Adv~rtiument 
r '•*'"',;~lit--:@ Shop Tollight"til 9 
i · Choate O !il Bring J~_M f@ruir Gl@r.io8,fls 
r rF! ti._ rt: g . ·gz J ~i~ ~peda1s· a~ ~unr~r9siiji . . . . 
~ l@w Prices. {@Ii' 3l ID.sir$ ONBllfJ 
l, 
•.'~' .. •.·. :-, 
:}: 
• 
·~ 3 · Pairs Of Exquisite 
· Claussner Nylons· 
IH'i i Smirt Gift Case 
Always'. $4.50 
0 For 3 dayB only-coma in 
.or 'phono for yours tonight! 
Three pairs of perfect, gloriously sheer, famous quality Claussner 
hosiery-in beautiful new shades £or- holiday wear and giving-PLUS 
a stunning gold roil embossed re-usable case. 15 denier, .60 gauge. 
Jimminy, what a sale! Hurry for yours! 
Actual Values 
to $5 
J. Wayno Green, Gminent Tricnolo;ist, demonstrates 
allllS!!J m bnlclnl!ll .11nd how it can bo provontod. 
'] 
~@ri ti@ ~au® ~air For IA ILifeiim® 1 'I 
'ii'@ le [)emonstrated Here ly ! 
l?amous if richologist 1 
Olfers Written Guarantee ;; 
An exi:lusive interview by Allen Century n,.\lai111dsome · New 
Cos~ume Handbags 
WICHITA (Special) - J. Wayne not state that any person must be 
Graen, Director of Rogers. Inc.. bald b~ause baldness exists in the 
Hair and Scalp Specialists, explod- family. What it does say, is that in 
ed the "myth o:f baldness" today some :families, a tendency exists 
in an exclusive interview. toward an undernourished scalp." 
"Baldness is unnecessary, costly The purpose of the Rogers Hair 
and a plague to mankind," sa-ys and Scalp Clinic is to teach the 
Green. ''No man need be bald. No methods of strengthening the ·ve.ak 
man need suffer the stigma of µre- scalp and nourishing it to a . 
mature old age that is forced upot healthy, vigorous condition. "A' 
hlm because he is losing his hair. healthy scalp will grow hair if it 
The Rogers method of hair :.,nd is not alr~dy completely bald,'' 
scalp treatment can pre.e:it bald- assures Green. 
ness-can turn colorless fuzz into 
healthy, growing hair--ean make . ls There Hope For Tho 
you look youthful again." Completely Bald 
Demonstration To Be Held In his travels throughout rhe Unit-
In Winiina, Minn, ed States and Canada, Green has 
This revolutionary method of home collected hl.l!ldreds of testimonials 
treatment for the hair an:I scalp of his ability to develop weak fuzz 
will be demonstrated in Winona, into healthy, mature hair. All o! 
Minn., Wednesday ONLY, De,. 8th, his clients have started with a 
· at tho Winona Hotel. Trichologist private examination, hair and 
R.. D. Black will conduct the pri• scalp analysis, and a. diagnosis of 
vah!, individual interviews from 12 the disorder. Green is quick ho_w-
r.oon until 9:00 P. M. on Wednesday ever, to tell a hopeless case that 
ONLY. There is no cost or cbliga- he cannot be helped. "We strongly 
tion, And yeu need no 11~.nointment. advis!:!,'' s.a.ys Grerui. "that no per-
. ~eason For. Saldness son who is completely bald hold 
''There is always a reason for bald- any hope whatsoever of regrowing 
ness," · continued . this nationally hair. If there is any fuzz at all, we 
known authority. ~ "Hair cannot can restore a healthy scalp condi• 
grow tlirough a scalp that is infect- tion and the hair will grow nonnal-
ed v,ith · dandruff. excessive oili• ly again as nature intended." 
ness, or extreme dryness. A scalp ~s A Guaranteo . 
that has never been exercised can- "Rogers, .Inc., America's Foremost 
not be e::#>ected to produce healthy Hair and Scalp Specialists, offer a 
hair.".::Men, and yes. women too, guarantee to any client who enrolls 
walk the streets todav, <"Ompletely for treatment Jf he or she is not 
devoid. or nahrre's ·greatest r-r-ria- completely delighted with .results 
ment-hair. Sirunlv · b1>cause ttev at the end of 30 days, -the money 
were not tau1;ht the basic rules ~f invested will be graciously refund~ 
h:ur and scalp hyJrl<>TJe V,hiie they ed," pledged Green. "We·. must 
were irrowir,g up, "The 1:imple an- have satisfied clients. We must 
swer," emphai::ized tJ,is JeXnf>rt, "is regrow .hair. •After all, it is our 
th~t chTTdre11 sbcn,ld be taueht the best advertisement." · 
saflle • s1mple b~sic rules of hair 
and scaln hygiene that •.hev nre ls• Your Hair Healthy? 
t.au .,.nt fnr the 11rouer ca.re of the,r If you have ll s~lp cfisc:irder, or· if 
teeth. If this were tl,e, c;ise. ·bald- you are worried about yc:iur hair, 
ness wmtld he ~ raritv todn!" call Trichologht R, D. Black at 
1-!ereditv Not lrivolv~ the Winona Hotel in ·Winona, Minn., 
T:ri~hr,1.-,cist Greeri rlodl1'erl no is- Wednesday ONLY from 12 noon to 
srrt>,;_ He auiL>klv took nn th,:, most 9:00 P. M. .The public is invited .. 
wi~"T" snr<>?rl th..r,ru of h~lrln<>,:s- The examinations are private and 
""""rl:hY. m,r,.,i_--inr's , .. ,.r!':>1;~tic open to men and women. -You. do 
hPlil'f +!,:it h'lTilr>P 0 s i~ hP!'•••rllt'l.rv not need an appointment, and you 
~ten,~ tro!Tl :i mi.o:,,tern,.et:ition of will not be embarrassed or obli• 
the theory or genetics. Theory does gated in any wa~0 {~" 
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·SpeciJI 
Buy!· 
., 
Choice, polished . long-wearing plastics 
· worked like the : finest leather...:...to look .· 
and feel like topgrain: cowlrlde; A wide 
range. of . .fasbioli~importalit shapes and 
colors •. ·· · ' · 
Nylon String Glo.ves . With· 
Contrasting . Color Trim· 
.•..•.•• ~ .•...••.••... ~ ·.·,.· . 1 ,. Were $3 Now Just •• .. s11-9s··.··. 
·•~ 
;-,: 
?· 
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. . - .·: .r 
Classic crocheted gloves that fit into EVERY · 
woman's life - in long-wearing, quick:drying 
NYLON. Get some fol" yolll'Self :,._ some for 
gifts at this -attractive saving. · 
ii 
,, •.:::·.s··· ,,.·, •. , .,,.,,:•· 
e<,mo-chooso from o world of robes 
·G' o ·.- coltcn& .and s11tins end nylons and rayons, · 
rn,:~~~ oml_ eropo!i ... from swirling 
, . . niJI lonath robes, hostess coats, brief 
.• dustors, $hidy'. coots, leisure coats, brunch 
· coats ~ •• In a glorious choice of lush 
Whirl-sltirted Mouscceai 
Fine, practical quilted cctton. 
in dark shades sprinkled with 
"Sweet William'' flowerlets. 
Contrasting piping on . the 
flaring cuffs, collar and -:--'-.. 
around the Jiem .. Contrasting •. 
cotton lining. Full length zip-
per;· Washable •. 
, $14.95 
. ,Brief, . comfortable, silky-smooth to :the 
touc:b:_and WASHAl}LE! Double'.lini)ted 
; for extr~ long .weal'.,/<;harming posies . 
embroidered on the rowid collar~ Rose, 
. or turquoise, ·• 
·-c:olors omJ drnlilDtie pl'in~.s! 
~ulltod erc~o Mausoeaai J . 
$17J)5 
Luxuriou_sas a .queen's robe-but 
p1•aetical Joo, beeause it's a joy · 
to launder! Double•quilted for du- · 
rablity. Beauty rose with pale pink 
or na.vy wi,th copcn. . 
Cotton Plisse Duster 
Crisp and fresh to look ·at-a delight 
to wear. NEVER NEEDS PRESSING! 
. Cuffed. sleeves,. wheei butt<ms, BIG 
diamond pockets . with embroidery 
trim. 
~STAGLISHED 1861. 
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THE WORLD TODAY . • 
' 
•· .. _[);f ,;,~;,~~-0 l8etv1~eg5v'' ;: An lndependen.i Newspaper -, Established 1855 . - . . . . 
~- M. H. Wln'IB W. F. WHITB G. R. CLOSWA'Y 
1-~ Ezec. Editor 
~ OP TSE ASSOClATED PRESS 
r · · The Associated Press is entiUed exclusively to · 
the use for republication of all the local news 
printed in Urls newspaper as well as all A P. 
news dispatches. 
o. 
!%er tho wagos ·of sin is cle:1th, but the gift 
cf God is otemal lifo thTouah Jesus Christ cur 
Lord. Rom. 6:23 KJV, 
0 
Committees Bar Door 
At 4 in 10 Meetin~s 
Committees of Congress barred the public 
at more than four meetings of eYery ten they 
held during 1954. 
Forty-one per cent of 3,002 committee and 
subcommittee sessions in Washington were 
he1d behind doors dosed to press and public 
alike. This was an inCI'.ease over 1953, when 34 
per cent of the 2,640.meetings were held in sec• 
ret. 
For the 83rd Congress, spanning both 
years, 38 per cent of the meetings were closed. 
Other closed, or Hexecutive," sessions which 
could not be tallied would have boosted these 
percentages. For example, in two years the 
House Apjlropriations Committee and its sub-
committees probably held 800 to 1,000 ses• 
sions, virtually all closed. Since these meet• 
lngs are not announced and no records are 
made available, they cannot be counted, 
· Much of what goes on in executive ses-
sions may never reach the public but it 
is generally conceded that the bulk 0£ the im• 
port.ant work of many committees is done in 
such meetings. Most of the Eisenhower Ad· 
ministration's legislative :program was intro-
duced in the second session, which may ex-
-plain why there were more executive sessions 
in 1954. ' 
An lncr~e in the percentage of closed ses· 
sions conducted by Rouse conµnittees di-
rectly accounted for the higher 1954 percent-
age, even though Senate committees general• 
ly WE':re more· secretive over the two-year pe-
riod. Joint committees held more secret 
meetings, on the average, than did either Sen-
ate or House units: Breakdown on closed 
meetings as revealed by Congressional 
Quarterly: 
1953 1954 1953.54 
Senate 39% 39% 39% 
House I t t I • 28% 43<;;, 35'7o 
Joint • I IO.• 66% 58% 61% 
Average ... 340:, 41% 38% 
Most secretive of the major . committees 
in terms of percentage of closed sesstons hel~ 
in 1954 was the House Education and Labor 
Committee. It held 54 of its 59 meetings, or 92 
per cent, behind clo.s~ doors. 
In the Senate, most secret was the For-
eign Relations Committee, with_ ~7 per ce?t 
of its meetings closed. Among Jomt commit-
tees, the Atomic Energy Committee led with 
71 pel' cent. 
Other committees which held 10 or more 
meetings and went into executive session for 
more than balf: House Ways and Means, 70 
per cent; House Foreign Affairs, 63 per cent; 
House Administration, 62 per cent; House 
Judiciary, 62 -per cent: Senate Finance, 58 per 
c.e.nt; Senate Armed Services, 55 per cent, 
and Rouse Government Operations, 54 per 
cent. 
These committees were not necessarily the 
busiest, however. The Senate Approprtatiom 
Committee held 210 meetings in 1954 and only 
67, or 32 per cent were closed. The Senate 
Judiciary Committee closed its doors on only 
24 per cent oi its 167 sessions. 
In the House, the Judiciary Committee led 
-with 156 sessions 96, or 62 per cent, of them 
closed. The Interior and Insular Affairs Com· 
mittee was second with 151, of which 18 meet· 
ings or 12 per cent were· cloi;ed. House ln· 
terior thus was one o! the busiest yet least 
secretive of the major committees in 1954. And 
only 44, or 33 per cent, of the. 133_ meetings 
the House Armed Services Comnuttee held 
were closed. 
CQ said that several hundred other com-
mittee s:issions on whicb it was unable to 
keep tabs probably woul~ have boos!~d the 
proportion oi closeu meetings. In addi~o~ to 
the meetings of the House Appropnations 
Committee and subcommittees, these includ-
ed sessions by the House Rules Committee to 
grant rules for floor consideration of bills, 
by conferees to compromise dillerences in 
House and~ Senate versions of bills, and 
meetings held in cities other than Washington. 
In addition, the tabulation did not include scat-
tered meetings held while Congress was not 
in regular session. 
Committees enjoy a comparatively free 
hand in opening or closing their meetings. Ac-
cording to law; "ail hearings ... shall be 
operr to the public, except executive sessions 
for marking up bills or for voting or where the 
committee by a majority vote orders an exe-
cutive session." 
D 
By JAMES J. METCALFE 
We used to· play it many times •.. When .1 
was just a boy . . . . And it was quite a winter 
sport • . • A challenge and a joy ... We flew 
acros.s the ice on skates .•. With hockey sticks 
and puck . . . And if the rubber reached the 
goal .•. We thought !hat it was luck ... · But 
now there are the experts who •.• Perform their 
special role . . . And who can sweep that puck 
away ; . • To win another goal . • . And there 
are goalies who can stop . . . The most per-
sistant-play ..• And by their ingenuity ... Can 
really save the day ... Ice hockey is a challenge 
to . . . The daring hearts and true • . • And as 
we learned to play it once .•• We pass it on to 
you. 
D 
These Days 
.Who Knows What 
About Communism? 
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
NEW YORK - Mrs. Louise s. Frisch of Balti• 
more has sent me a copy of a fatter which she 
addreosed to Sen. Arthur V, Watkins who has 
sprung to recent fame as the hard and strong 
man in the McCarthy controversy. The first para-
graph of this letter amused me and it may you: 
"When you. (Sen. Watkins) told me yesterday 
that you have 'forgotten more about Communism 
than Sen. Jenner ever knew,' I ,thought perhaps 
you we:ce responding to my inquiry self-defem;ive-
ly in a ..noment of irritation." 
Perhaps the lady nmquote-s the senator but it 
is amusing to accept her statement and go on 
from there. 
I HAVE NO IDEA what either Sen. Watkins or 
Sen. Jenner knows about the canon of the MarXist 
church wllft!h is the foundation of all Communist 
thought and action in all the world. I do know 
that Sen. Jenner employs one of the truly sig-
nifu:ant authorities on this subject in this country, 
Benjamin Mandel, wB.ose knowledge is so pro-
found that many who regard themselves as ex-
perts consult him constantly. So, even i£ Sen. 
Jenner is not a gmat expert, be has sense enough 
to employ one. · 
Granted that Sen. Watkins bas "forgotten more 
about Communism" than Sen. Jenner or anyone 
else ever knew, we shall have to take hiG word 
for it that he has forgotten the subject and let 
it go at that. No one can be blamed for forgetting. 
It would be an interesting escapade to have a 
debate on the floor of the Senate between· Sen. 
Watkins and Sen. Jenner or any other senators 
who rattle the · word "Communism" in their 
throats as though it came out of their brains. It 
would be of advantage to the country to see ex-
actly what they mean by this word. Encountering 
many senators in the cO\ll'se of my business, I 
have discovered very ff!W who can really define 
Marxism in terms which a Marxist can under-
stand. Mostly they just don't like it, which may 
be as good as any definition. Few of them, for 
instance, can explain why a materialistic, prag-
matic atheistic concept of the cosmos should 
make' converts so easily among the intellt!C!tuals 
Oi Europe and Asia. · 
A NICE DEBATE on the theory of Communism 
would perhaps clarify the atmosphere. Maybe they 
would come out of it with some definitions, I 
recommend Earl Browder as the moderat\)r. as he 
was for so many years the principal exponent of 
the doctrine in the United States. In fact, Browder 
was the most successful operator of .the Marxist 
system until he wss dismissed by Stalin as no 
longer of any value. 
Perhaps it "might be done in questionnaire 
form. The senator might then answer a question 
w two of this order: 
1. Why does a Hindu regard American mate-
rialism (higb standard of living and all that) as 
not essentiallv different from the materialism of 
Marxism except in the apparatus of achievement? 
2. Why is it that a Confucian does not find 
Marxism repugnant to his central doctrine? 
3. What effect has the vast accumulation of 
data in the natural sciences, particularly in the 
fields of biology, astrophysics _and nuclear physics, 
bad upon the receptivity of Marxism by youth? 
4. What is the fundamental dilierence between 
the "natural law" and "dialectical materialism" 
and why is it therefore impossible for one to be 
a Christian and a Communist at the same time? 
5. Wby is it essential for Communists, when-
ever they take over a country, to organize to 
combat all forms of mysticism, particularly when 
belie! in mystical phenomena is organized in the 
form oi a universal church'1 
PERHAPS SEN. WATKINS, who says he has 
forgonen SO much, CQUlll. 'b<:o di;-erted fro= a 
critique of Joe McCarthy to .a critiqu7 o; Karl 
Marx. It would be an interesting exercise m for-
ensics and should be particularly appetizing to one 
who was once a Christian missionary. 
On the problem of the strategy and tactic_s_ of 
the Soviet universal state, it would be exciting 
to have a debate between Sen. Watkins and Rep. 
Walter Judd who is expE!rt on this subject. Per-
haps Sen. Watkins bas forgotten more than Walter 
Judd ever knew and that would require a whale of 
a forgetter, for Judd is not only a sehol3! but a 
man of wide personal experience, Judd might de-
·li.ver-hls s~eel!h in Chinese which would save Wat-
kins the necessity of trying to understand what 
was being said. 
D 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
The Matthew G. Norton property, between Fifth 
and Fourth and Winona and Huff streets, was 
offered to the city for playground purposes, 
Construction o£ an $8,000 athletic building in 
Fourth Ward Park has been approved by the park 
board. 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1929 
The :;tock and building of the Gem confection-
ery and lunchroom at Lewiston suHered $2,500 
damage from fire caused by an overheated stove. 
Marty's Smart Shop has opened an additional 
store at Third and Main streets in the Kline 
building. 
0 
Washington Merry-Go-Roul}d · 
Pent<8J!rOfiJ Pr~~Jllllf~ ·. PtYlsbes 
Ike r OW©Jrrd f>tr~Vf~O'iJtive War 
Advice .on Health 
. c:(iu-th}l ~nd. L~n!I 
- '' . ' . '. . 
.· .... · . .. . . , . Bv J.~Ml:$ MARLOW . _ 
...... , •· ... WA$HINQTON ;IA.'r,-There is a fundamental difference· between. 
·• .Sen. McCarthy _(R-Wis) • and the late · Sen. Huey P. Long (D•La). 
l,Ong Was always for, something;. McCarthy has b~en steadily against · 
something · ·. . · , , . · . ·. . .· . . . . . . . -
. .. BQth men. emerging mtoinational prominence at a time when tl)e ' 
people of the country. were deeply troubled, made careers for them. 
.· . · · ·· · · · · .. ·· -~· . selves by latching onto the cause 
I
'' t ·u· ' ' .' . 3 . aL H!d'I·.· .. ·. \, ·· 1 °\!:g~~~;~g' in 'the dep~ession, ' 
._·. e. If$ u(tnuat .-~. 1.or ~~r ::; 0~; :e!~~; · 
· _ .. .. " : , ... , . . . . . . when the country was vastly dis-
. inf:~t~~~O:m~d.~~~:=~ turbed by fears .of Communist ·m,; 
: temperate . and not .over. , 400 · words filtration, has been against Cotn• 
: --long'. ~e: naht oeina. reserved ·ro cOD-· . mu.tiism. .· · · · · . . . 
··,.denoo·,eny .too .tong:or: t.o· ellin1Dato: ·. _Both· ma" .·-ba·d. a g·oo·d-s•~ft. a_·l-m.attu unsuitable f01' ~bllcatlou. · No ~u .,,., 
l't!Ujllous, mcdlcnt ar·<oGrsoaat contra- though_ · minority, following. At tha. 
versJes or articles 1111ppor&1na ·caruu- • h 
. dates tnr. omca arc. acceptable. TIie time e was killed by· an assas- ; 
Winona Dally News· docs Dot llllbllsll sµi's bullet in 1935, Long's follow-Original verte. . . • . · • • · 
TM wr1t~s nnmo ona o:itnress mw;t mg was mcreasing. There is evi-
. ~~'ifoEagf Jg~a~'iale 0:~e~11~ dence McCarthy's support has de-
pen name should be given. llll.slg,,.ed clined before the' Senate con• ,, 
11,~rg receive DO eonslderlltlan. Where demned him last week· fol' his con-fairness to . the publle ·demnndll,· t:/ubll· d t · 
cauon Of the .wr!ter'J Qame ,will bo UC • 
· required, but ne wlli be given oppor,. . 'J.'he. contrast raises a question: 
twilty to decide whether Ile Wlshe.!1 Can an. . American N\litici·an g· et . a the article published over fib al.patun, l'v 
or wttbhe111. majority · following if his only 
Rcpublkans Not_ the 'Money' theme· is being against something? 
or 'Wall Stroot' Porty . No Monopolio!l on Idea 
McCarthy· and Long both oper-
To the Editor: ated under the handicap of not hav-
I want to thank Carrol Syverson ing a · monopoly on their ideas at 
for his letter in your Oct, 14 edi- the time they were proclaiming 
tion. According to election reports them . and trying to enlarge their 
followiDg the Nov. 2 election in following, 
Wisconsin, it looks . to me like a Long's cure-all for thra country's 
great victory for our Governor economic sickness might have 
Kohler. After the way ·the farmers brought him more support, in spite 
and labor unions ganged up on him of tactics others found offensive, 
and spent more than· $10,000 while if the masses· .hadn't seen the 
doing it, no wonder the defeat hurt Roosevelt administration adminis--
so mucb they began to cry for a tering an easier-to-believe reme'dy 
recount. · with programs for more economic 
Ten thousand dollars to less than security and work projects; sup-
$1,ooo makes it Iuoll; like the Re- ported by · taxes, which were a · 
publicans are really not the "mon- form of wealth sharing, 
ey" or ''Wall street" party. If Long had lived to 1936 and 
lf those Proxmire farmers would run for president his following 
stop eating oleo and begin to eat might not . then have -been large 
. A. J?>rg0 :.ll_.e.ll"l)f 5)0 butter,. the price of butter _would enough to elect. him. But it might A\\,, 11::, f{Jflfiiiill u 621 not fall so low .. There would be less have .cost . President ·.· Roosevelt 
ft o o surplus if they wou!4 feed their ugh votes to let the Republi~ trOHs.·. ,o. · 8116fJ1tf'ilS calves milk instead of substitu can:noniinee. -~ M. Landon, win~· ~ too. Then we would have not only Postma~ter Gener.al James Farl~ . N'. 1nm' ·e·· · IP_ 11'11!1_ If~ 90 per cent of parity; but 100 per later said Long Jlllght have had the M rJ VM..21 cent parity. balance of p~wer. 
• . . McCarthy, like Long in the de-
. Bv tiitew PEARSON , ·By H. N.~ BUNDSNSEN, M.D: ~ wonde~ if our New Dealers ~re pr~ssion· days, had a ready audi-
W ASHING TON-The preventive war. group Jn . the Pentagon ~nd Your home may be loaded w1th gomg to give us a 90 per cent parity ence when he made his first big . 
on Capitol Hill bas ·now 'focused. presidential atte11tion on two possible booby traps. for your youngster. If on tomatoes _and melons when they bid for prominence with his Febru-
opportunities for a showdown with Red China-either of which could it's like many American homes, get to Washm~n_. ,D.C.? I~ talk ary 1950 speech charging tbe State. 
lead to war. . even a mildly inquisitive child can :1bout that too, if its done WlthO!}t Department was infiltrafed. with 
No. 1· is over the Nationalist-held island of Quemoy, three miles find bottled death in the bathroom, inflation. . communists .. It got instant atten- _ 
off the Red China coast, which a majority of the Joint Chiefs of Staff kitchen, ba.sement and probably the A worthless dollar i!l no good tion. Piling charge upon ehargo . 
wanted to make the dividing line garage, too. . . . no maUer what it goe-s for---wheth• has been . his· stock-in-trade ever 
between peace and war. Ike sai'.l jolted, the Pentagon was. incensed. .·. Last year about 1,250 Americans er that be for dairy products, mel- .since. · · 
no. Several· .top offJcers seriously re- wer'il. killed by· accidental poison- ons or vegetables. · . At the time McCarthy cam.a 
No. 2 is over tough measures to _commended wnr with _china. An~- ing, Four.fifthg of those fatalities If our Proxmire farmers. would along the country was bewildered, 
obtain the release of American at a National Security Council occurred in the home. And almost feed their soybeans to "bossy" in- nervous and suspicious as a result 
fliers held as spies by Red China; meeting that followed, Adm. Ar· half. of the victims were four years stead of the machine, oleo would of. revelations and charges made 
Again Ike vetoed_ tough mea5ures. thur Ra~or<},;:~hairman of· t!;ie old or less. . . " .· ., ·. . ... soon be as high as butter. A Wis- in the late 1940s by congressional 
'l'be secret Cabinet deb~tes: 0 '1'.er Joint Chiefs. o! Staff, recommend- Now -what causes Jbese household consm farmer-- ~ committees and two sell-confessed 
these question~ ~ghlight- _t.be mo~t ed. a , naval .. and air . blockade poisonings? · What .can you do to Leslie A. Simons ex-couriers . for. gove1-nment spy 
important decmon Presiden,t ·. E_i- :igainst .the Chin_esEi· mainlatJd. . · keep.· your. child, of£ this· or ~ext Taylor, Wis. rings, Whittaker Chambers and 
se~ower bas ha_d to ~!Ike m his Sec: of .St_ate Dulles~ however, yea'r',s fatality . list? · . . ..• . . . · a Elizabeth Bentley. · 
entire career. His declSIOD., so f~r opposed. He argued that rash· a~- The Chicago Poisoning Cimtrol -Build Basebnll P1ntt on. _Althou_ .. i.. McCarth" now. c. alls 
has been for so-called coeXIS- tion by the United States would Committee of which lam:•a mem- WestYield Golf. Ccurllo . 6J1 ~ 
tence." But th!! pressure from allenate our Allies. might jeopar- her gives'. us a pretty . good pie· T-A ,,.,, Editor: himself the symbol of anti.:Commu- · 
some of his' old tvmrades in the dize the chance of getting the men ture of the -source of most home V w.. nism, '. he cannot claim be alone 
Pentagon is getting . stronger. released. The. ReBs, he pointed accidental ·poisonings in Chicago. After watching the surveyors lay has looked for Communists. or 
More and more there IS talk of out, had . promised to return a And I think the statistics will hold out 1;he Westfield golf 1:ourse for a fought them. 
those old American mottoes that Canadian ruer, and we might still up throughout the rest of the coun- bouismg devel~p!llent it. seems a The Truman administration had 
used to mean something! "Don't be able to 11~vail. Dulles recom• try_ . . shame tba~ the ci~ of:monadd~: a.· loyalty. program before Mc-
tread Oil' me" and "Millions for me!lded th:!;t we work. furougli the In a stu~y 1;tf 1~0 cases oi acc1- ~:trtr~~i!dpe:op~eirrty. fo ::Uf-a new Ca_rtby _!l~ed: And _the Eisenbow~ 
defense but not one cent for tri- Vmted Nations. . dental poISonmgs (only one o! Cas ball park. there instead er administration, with less sensa-
bute." How Knowland knew that Adm. which was fatal) the committee · e · bl ks -0f this ; 0 erty tionalism than McCarthy, bas i:on-More and mpre, also, there is Radford :;vas. proposing a. naval found that. medicines care_lessly left w!e io be 0~sed for. a b~ll Ppark tinued hun~g Communists w~tli a 
talk among Senate Republicans blockade IS his secr~t .. ~ut it may where childrep could. ~d th1;m and parking facilities, and. the progr~m of its own. Congressional 
that Eisenhower and Dulles a~e or may not ~e s1gn~ant that caused the great ma3ority of ill• swamp nPxt to Weotfielll filled in, eommitte~ _Prob~d for Reds during 
following the T r u m a n-Acheson Radford was m the thick of the nesses. . . . . · it would . serve a twofold purpose. both adm1D1straUons. .·. 
line. B36 bat!,le in 1949 when the Navy rpie~ accountedJor 67 of the 150 It would provide a place for a ball Just as. Long's following .might 
do~innawllifth, thR:d~~~nan_oi apo:~iif; was !JSIDg Congress to un4ercut potsonmgs, ~earung; agen_ts a~: par)!: big enough for any city and have caused trouble for Roosevelt . 
the Air Force,o~d whai_the sa!lle C?unted for.~. fuel oils, 20, ~est! provide parking space for:.patrons, in 1936, McCarthy's ,following, if 
preventive war had · undertones all ~dm. ~r~mmelm, . no'!, · leadmg CJdes, 14; dJS1!1fectants a[!d_ antis~p- i\t the some time it would be con~ he can hold._ on to it,. may cause 
through the McCarthy_. de~ate, Ten Million .Americans for M~- tics, 10, and the rem_ammg five centrating Winona's athletic plants trouble for the Eisenhower wing of 
where many of the 'Republicans earthy, was one of the Navy s :Vere. caused by miscellaneous in close proximity to each other- the Republican party in the 1956 
voting for McCarthy were strong leaks. . . 1tems. . . . namely Jefferson school. The park- elections · 
China-lobby senators and had .re- Cr(!mmi:lin w:is orde~ed . court- Breaking doy,n the repor:t. even ing lot for the baseball park would· · 
ceived campaign contributions martialed for msubordination. at further, -we. find that aspirm, a provide parking space for football 
from it. the time, and Sen. McCarthy medication found in vi!'rually ev.• fans. · 
Thus the split within the Repub- promptly volunt~ered . to d~end ery_ home, caused 20 accidental p~i- H Athletic Park and ,• Gabrych. 
llcan party wide~s in somewh~t him. . McCarthy s friend, ... · ·sen. som.ngs - more tlian a11y other sm• Park were dismantled and the pro-
the &ame proportion as the split Mundt of South Dakota,_offered to 'gle item. ·.·. . . perty sold along with the balance 
within _ the Pentaion - oyer th~, be legal consultant..· · . . Half of . these poisonings . were of· land a't Westfield golf course 
,nost important issue facnig Ez- In that B36 ·.battle, • Adn>. Rad- traced· to the· young victinl'.s fond- ¥te ci~ .:ould_realize enough nioney 
a 
Demoer~ts May 
Wa.ive Tradition 
IFoll' 10ld-Timers1 
senhow~r and the _nado~. IJ! fact, ford was the lea_d~oll witnes~ be- ness. f£!r. the candy-coaled ·V~riety to almost build a new ball' park. . 
!,he split on Capitol Hill 1s fed fore a congre~sional col?m1ttee; ~f asprrm. The yo~gster simply Consider this-Gabrych Park is WASHINGTON oo _. Political 
m _l?art by leaks to senators from where he excor!ated,the A_ir Force liked th~ candy coa~_g. · . not big enough 'for a good ball park comebacks by two veteran former 
military leaders.· and opposed his· own chief, Sec. · Other interna• medicines mo~t of- and everyone admits this. Traffic eenators-cAiben. w •. Barkley.,. of 
The Backstage Debnte . or the Navy MattJtews. . ·. ten found. to have caused poISon- gets snarled up after a ball game~ Kentucky and · Joseph C. O'Ma". 
. To understand the f~ dramatic So trouble between the White ings when they got into ~e hands and houses nearby are bombarded· honey of Wyoming ,... may cause 
import of the debate it's neces. House and this group in the Penta- of youngsters were lax?tiv~s and by baseballs. There is no room Democrats io waive a bit oftradi• 
sary to report the play-by-play gon . is by no means . new. Nor is seclatives. External medic~tions al- for expansion withou_t buying land. tion whmi, they organize. the Senate•. 
story of what happened. the·Iiaison between the Pentagon so ~aused a numb~. of illnesses. The Lake Park dev~lopment area in January, 
Actually, the State Depart~ent group and McCarthyite senators Liniment a~d. potassium permang- is not suitable for buddmg a grand- Normally senators who are de-
h~s known about the 15 Amll;l"IC<!n new. · ...... ·.. . .. . anate, ·a disinfectant, were mo.~t stand becauseitwouldbenecJi!ssary feated and then returned to office 
pilots for about a year. B!!t It dt~ '' The chief diffe:rence is that it's often at fault. ' '' '' ··. ,. ' ' • to drive pilings in ord,er to sec.ure must stand in . line with other n~~ know that two Am~r1can e_1 the Republicans .rather than.the .iof cour~e, lye bleaches, turp~ goodf~oting~,andthat's_exPens1ve. freshmen for places on the most-
vilians were · ~lso bemg held~ Democrats who;• now fll~e. the, tin~, furniture .wax and deal)lllg The. Westfield course.111 a natur- sought committees. 
~le_v_en of the pilots, plus th~ ~o trouble•. and that ·it comes when :flt1idS, .took !hell' toll, to(?: · · •.· al. Big~ways $l and 14 a,nd 5th But Senate Democratic LeadeT 
c1vil!ans, have n&~ been Jailed the nation faces a difficult show, < Sleeping pms are especially d_an- ~tr.eet $Ipbon~ off ~e traffic last. Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas has 
on :i _charge of ~sp10nage. The re- down' with ihe Co~miniist; forces- gerous when swallowed by a child, The ground_ IS. salid, part!Y }'Ind- said Barkley can "have the best 
mall?lllg four pilots ...., Lt. • Col, of china arid. Russia-; and_ when b~cause. Jhey tend to depress the scaued_ and m a good location. The we have to offer," and S_en. Mur• 
Edwm Heller, Capt. Harold Fisch- President Eisenhower,- , opposing <:lfC~lat1on_ and the nervou_s srs- ba1l d
0
i~tnond could be locat~ pro- ray (D•Mont), an old-tilper .in Sen-
er, Lt. Lyle Camero~ and. Lt. the Pentagon faction : favors ex; ~e~. i:iuch an .accidental po1somng p~rly instead of. squeezed mto a ate ranks said today he expects . 
Roland Parks - are still held. but · · . . . . .. - .b.l' , d':.· ·f·.•th · ·. ·id nught result l.ll • pneumonia. .·. .· given area-, and if the grands~nd b .th B · · kl' . .·. , h 
haven'.t been sentenced as spies. plonng. a PQSSl ,e. ~ .9 . e. «:~. •. The,committee's. study turned up and diamond were· located ngbt O ar. ey ruid O ?l!a oney !!an 
Originally the State Department war. s a couple of other In1;etestuig one or possibly two smalldiiimonds t~is,;r uf!\:kfugttee asSign-
negotiated through the ·British for facts. Most of the young · victims for peewee ball : could be built. . . . . . . . · 
the release o~ the 15.airmen. How- Bender's>Win. Margin · ... ·. got hold of the voisonous <_stib~ This cuts ,maintenance costs for 
ever, the Chinese hinted that the Sh'r·i"n'"'s·. :·•u.n·.: ... _.R· e"" ..0 .. ·.·u· .4-,-t . . :. •,.:._ .. stances, because the bottles•orjars the 1>arlr board. United StatE!s might get further K ... were- left an the floor. within easy · . Finally, if the swamp 'Was filled 
by dealing direct with Red China . . . • ,· reach .· . · · .· ·. . . . . rn· west of the golf course, Winona 
- an obvious· move to emb_arrass COLVMBUS, Ohio Ul'l-The Ohio . And most of the accidents oc- would ,;till have a housing develop, 
this nation .which, not recognizing senatorial victory of Republican cUl'red between 8 a.m; and 5 p.m., ,nent location. . · · 
R:ed China, isn't suppQsed to deal Rep. Georg~ H, Bender shrank to hours wheri papa i,s ~t work ~d ¥ , you agree with t_his caU or 
direct. . .·· . 2~918_ vptes lll 1;1 _reC(!Ul_lt, a com~ mama. is, usually tending the cllil- write your alderman. ' _· _ 
-The State Department, .however, pilation .of unofficial figures. by the dren alone. .· · . · .. G. H. 
figured that American lives wertl secretary of state's ottice .shows. · These. then, ·. are tht! @ve1•yday I ;:::;:;:===:;::;;:;;;:::;:;;;;;;;zs:;;;;;;;;;=9 I 
more important than protocol and Sen. Thomas<A. Burke (DcOhio), household ingredients. most likely 
held e~gbt s~cret me~tin;s with wi:o petitioned for; 9te . reci>'1J!t, to be swallowed . by your Y.?ung-
the Chine.se m Geneva .. Ai these gamed 3,123. votes m the second stir. What should you do if .he 
~onferences, the Reds kept harp- tally. The official cal!Vl)SS sllowetl does, swallow some· .of _them? J'll 
mg on the ·charge. that ·we were. Bender won bf 6,041 votes, ·. · tell you tomorrow. 
f .f· hr y A 1904 hol~g 5,~oo !=~ese stud~nbJ .·· secretary of State Ted w. Br-0wn · . 
. I •J . ears go • . • agamst their will .m the U~ted planned a recanvass of the elec- QU~STION ,A~D ANS~JER? 
~j~_ty~'and ·Stop Me notl~g:!i1~~~~~iL5~~r~o~:: :: ~~!:~s~d!lt:i~e :i::~~i=~ tion.som,et~e~~we,ek'.; •. · ..• : '~~:r;w~~t~~r:a::ufffl~~f·a:-
. . _ J.ly BErJNETT Cl:R.P Philh 0 · Hall · 6~ • went back, But. the · Chinese Nixon's father Operated : ·'1pswer:; Psoriasis is nof a he" 
___ Wh_y ___ -th-. e~·proofr~qer '.0:1 a small Illi,',nois _'. appear at arm rue • Ri-tat;ra°r~e:11!~ch haggling; an On for B_roken: Hip ' ... f:ndi~:~e~:-::~C.!f'is~~t~t 
The time ol icy r~ads is here-
. again, 'when even with c~ . 
paper was given a .very rap1d heave-ho: The Seve'nty-five Years Ago · • · l 879 agre'ement was reached to let the . · • E N .. •· · · . . . It is uncommon in childl,"en. , ·--
s1.- k Bi b "de is to b esurf ed H. D. Morse purchased a carload of cows at imprisoned Americans write their rULL RTO , Ca~. ~f!a'nk ··• ···. ·.• .· · _.· ·• . o .. · . · 
popular :..oo ver. n er ac Rushford for his farm in Olmsted County. relatives, Signilic_ antly·.·., 1 et t e_r s_ N~_on,_ 7. 6_,_ ~ath ___ e_ r_ .. · of v1_c __ .e P __ r __ es_ .. _1 de._nt _A· _ .. t_t_le·e's•-_.O· ._nly So·_ n· "' __ O ,. 
with brick,·laid herringbone style on a bed of hilh . S . ill came from only four ..... the four. ~zch~d Nuon, 1s.repo~·m,goqd,. . . . . . ·•. > . , .•... . __ 1 
sand with a concrete mixture in the joints." aiv!11! :;;ti~ e~bitl;n ~::as 0~~:; w not yet condemned: ·.· ... . .. · .. ., condition aiter an ~perauon yester~ :Wed Conservative 
·. · 
0 
· • * .,. This, however,· w~s .considered d~y-·for the treatment of a broken · · • · · . . . · . . . . 
''When a girl says she'll be ready in a . headman William Paley, "we told him he . ·encouraging_ Imagine. the State hip._ . : < ,. • • : .. ·.. , ,, . • ' ·. LONDON IM-Martin Attlee, ·27,. 
mi.nu~" advises Colonel Duffy, "you can be coul'd h'ave eve1•ything he wanted. To 'his Department's Surpris~, therefore, ' ,His phy~!Cl'IID sa1d yesferday he only SOD of' Labor l'arty leader 
' · st .,.,.: .. g She sneaks English." · ... hen follow· m• ·g tru·s the_ Reds.·an;_ w. _.o.u ld b,e 111 _t_h_ e b_ o_ s_plta_ .. l a __bo_u_t_tw.o_._ Cl~ment Attlee,-·has announC!ed h~ sure -of Ju _?De = i ;. . · eve."lasting credit, be it said he never took " hi · · to · H d · · ~ • 9 nounced that 13 of the Americans weeks. He broke bis left . P m a engagement • . Miss Anne . en er~ 
"When· Jack Benny signed his new con• advantage of us. We still have the basement had been convicted. '. . . fall. Thursday night at his La .son,.,24, daughter of a Conservative 
tracLFth Columbia Broadcasting," recalls'~ of our building on Madison Avenue." 1 But if the State Depaftment wa,s Ha.bra home.. · P81rlpoli~fi~o' · · 
iul driving, a car can, Ho cut 
· of' c1>ntrol ·and·. collide;·.· Does· ·• 
· Auto Colil~1ori Insurance cost . 
. only about $35 to pr~tect my 
$2,000 investment? 
For thcronsivar ·,.; your lnsvronc0 
questtcns, feel frso. to coll us. 
. Clark·• ;· Olark, 1nc, 
156 Main Streot 
220 ·at Dinner 
_ Of UCT Council; 
_Program Reviev,ed 
Two hundred and twenty mem• 
hers, wives and guests attended the 
annual banquet of Wmona Council 
69, United Commercial Travelers, 
at the Red Men's.Wigwam Saturday 
evening. s, !:l 
The banquet speaker was Al Hes-
tekind, Marshfield, Wis., a past 
grand counselor of Wisconsin and a 
member of the. supreme executive 
committee, who reviewed. the his-
tory of the UCT and outlined pro-
tection afiorded members. He also 
discussed benefits available to wi• 
dows and children of members of 
the organization who die. 
HalEf Stow, Winona, the grand 
:hmior counselor of the Minnesota 
and North Dakota jurisdiction who 
is chairman of the youth commit-
.tee; reported on y¢uth programs 
that are being . sponsored in the 
grand jurisdiction. 
W. C.- Hille, a charter member of 
the Winona council who has been a 
member for 60 years, was honored 
at- the banquet. · 
The movie, "Winona: This Is Our 
:rown." was ~own and group s.mg. 
mg was led by John DeGroot, ac-
companied by Charles Biesanz who 
:played the mandolin. 
Senior Counselor Walter Young 
introduced officers of the Winona 
council including Elmer · Munson, 
junior counselor; ~o Lange, l)ast 
senior counselor; Charles Mathias, 
conductor; Clark Miner, page; E. P. 
Effertz, sentinel, Oscar Kelson, 
chaplain-; Marvin A. Meier, secre-
tary and treasurer, and Charles 
Risser; Joseph - Simon, Richard 
Schoonover and Roy K. Carpenter, 
members of the executive commit• 
tee. • 
General banquet chairman was 
Lange. . 
During the bu.sinei;s meeting 
which followed the banquet the 
membership committee reported 
that 15 new members have been 
received and a contribution_to the 
Christmas Seru c.ampaign was au-
thorized. 
Final plans for participation in 
a national safety poster contest 
were discussed. Winona public and 
pa.ro¢hiel ~ools -;.ill be invited to 
submit entries. 
Entries must be received by the 
Automobile Club Safety Council o:f 
Winona by Feb. 15, 1955. 
The local contest, sponsored by 
the UCT in conjunction with th.a 
safety council, will be divided into 
competition for children in the 
upper a.ri.d lower grades. Prizes of 
$15 and $10 will be _presented the 
two top winners in the upper 
grades with awards of fi'om l;i4 to 
Sl for the four next best entries. 
Prizes ior winners in the lower 
grades will range from $5 to $1 
., IJ 
Vlabasha Youth's 
Neck Broken in 
Pepin Hill Crash 
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Gairge Schuth, Wabasha, has a 
fractured neck and the lower part 
af his body is paralyzed fqllowing 
a car crash near Pepin early Sun-
day morn.mg, 
He :will be transferred to a Ro• 
chester hospital Joday, according 
to. officials of St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital here. Schutp is in fair con-
dition': , 
Rospttalized, too, is Gerald Roth, 
21, driYer of the car which went 
over a 40-foot embankment on PeJ;r 
in hill between 2:30 ~and 3 a.m. 
Sunday. He has contusions and 
bruises. 
Released afte!' treatment were 
two other passengers, Joseph Ma• 
thais, with lacerations of the face, 
and William Jones, who suffered 
minor cbe~ :njmies, · 
Guy Miller Jr. and Victor Seline, 
'Buffalo County officials, investigat-
ed. 
W,, C. Hille, third from the right, was hon-
ored for 60 years :membership in the United Com-
mercial Travelers at Saturday night's a=al ban-
quet of Council ~ here. Left to right are Mrs. · 
Young; Walter Young, senior .counselor of the 
Winona council· who presided at the banquet; 
. . . 
THE 'WINONA DAILY ,MEWS,' WINONA, .MINNESOTA 
Al Hestekind,. Marshfield,- Wis:,· a •national· UCT 
officer who was the principal /speaker at the 
banquet; Hille; Hale Stow, 'w.iiion11,, grand junior 
counselor of the Minnesota•Nortti. Dakota juriSdiC• 
tion, and Mrs. Stow. (Daily i'{ews:ph9to) · · 
.. 
heard nothing. The thief took m,on• 
Civil_, Defense• 
Satisfied With . 
I: ... - . _. . 
Colorado· test 
· CHICAGO Ul'l ..... A tnan who sells 
80,000 of them every year says . it's 
just silly to put the. butt of your 
Christmas tree in water · on· the 
theory that will keep it .fresher. 
· "And water with sugar added-
that's even sillier,'' says .Gust 
ReliaB; wbo wboleBaleB trees. 
· RENT A Dead Turkey Has 
Man in Stitches 
ihiel Takes $800 
From Hiding Places 
ey from: . , · 
A basement .chair, a basement 
desk, a first-floor . china closet, a 
second-floor . dressing. table and . a 
· · Relias ·said today the supply will 
be ample •this year, but was wary 
of predicting retail prices. He said 
th~s is. approximately what ,the re• 
tailer "should" .charge:· 8-foot tree, 
$3.25; 5 to·6•foot $2;75; 4-foot $1.50. TYPftWRBf~OO 
PRINCETON, W. Va. ~ -
-William S. Winfrey sli_pped and 
fell yesterday while carrying a tur-
key into his home. The bird's leg 
tore a nine-stitch gash in his face 
and the fall broke his nose. Win• 
fr\!Y was patched up in time to 
dine on the bird at dinner. 
Advertisement. 
· Mcr~Comf"rt\¥earing Late Models - All Mnlt<io 
D' 
BALTIMORE (!fl-A burglar who 
knew what he wanted-and .where 
to find it-took more than $800 
£rom hiding _places all over Ed· 
ward Karst's · home yesterday. 
picture frame: · . ' 
Police . said the .house was not 
ransacked. Karst said $700 in cash 
and $40. in checks taken from · one 
hiding place represented the bulk 
of hi,s Saturday collections from 
his· new6J)aper route. 
0 
, W£fLSE TIEEirlMl. · 
. Here la a pleasa;.t way to overcome . 
loo:.e plate discomfort. FASTEETH, 
OFFIC.E EQUIPMENT CO, 
120 Walnut St. Dial 0·2230 
Crickets have their ears on their 
front legs. 
Karst and his wife were out of 
the house between 4 a.m. and 7 
a.m. delivering newspapers. Their 
37-year-old daughter said she was 
asleep on the second floor and 
The harp usually has a range 
of 6½ octaves. 
. IID U?IPl'OVed .PQWder, . sprinkled ·OD 
upl)er and lower pl.ates .holds them 
firmer so. that ·tney reel more com• 
fel'table. No· :SllllllYl:V. goooy, J)lUlty 
taste or 1eetlng, Xt's alkalln.e (non• 
acid). Does not sour. Checks· "plate 
odor". (dentun! breath). Get FAS· 
·TEETH today at· any C1rug counter. 
"oight-twcnty-two thirty'' 
0 
• 
• 
[lOW-19'3 HORSEPOWER, A new Super-Torque dual-exhaust V-8 engine 
developing 198- horsepower is standard equipment on all models~in 
Mercury's new ultra-low-silhouette Montclair series. A 188-hp Super• 
Torque V-8 engine is standard in Monterey and Custom models •. 
,, ... i 
I . . . 
@ 
SUPER PICf(UP-A~IYWHfRE-at any speed. Great~ttop sp~~d is ~nly indde~tal. , 
Mercury'"s new super-compression V-8 is designed to deliver i~tant acceJer-:-
ation from zero. to superhighway speed limits, for. safer, split-second passing 
, at any speed, whenever you need it. · · 
LONGER, LOWER, All.-fJEW BODIES ON A BIGGER, STRONGER CHASSIS. · 
There's exciting news wherever you look-in any of the ten new 
Mercury models in 3 complete series. They're new from forward. • 
. can'ted head ;lamps to the ma~sive. new rear deck. Agiiin ;for 1955 
· Mercury reasserts its .styl~ leadership in the medium.price field with 
new beauty inside· and out •. C~me in and see id .·. · 
IT PAYS TO OWN A NEW 1955 
Q, 
1E.filCKSON Hair & §caJp Specla&to acoopa 
these types of a~inning hai!i" flol? PROJFlE§o 
SIONAJL SCAILP 'JrREATMJENr wmdet" e~pen-lo 
. aiOllll Of experlencedexperts. YOU'tiN·§TART 
. ~ 
TOIWOR.ROWo 
. You may have envied men and women living in large 
cities-Chicago, N~ York, etc.-where services of Hair 
arid Scalp Clinics · are available. 
You need envy them no longer. 
Erickson specialists, recognizing your need and the need 
of thousands of others like you, come to your city to advise- · 
yo~ ruzd provide the latest methods for professional h-air 
. . • iCarc,.:,methods you can easily learn to use for yourself in 
the privacy of your own home. 
One of ow: specialists will be in your city TOMORROWo 
He comes prepared to help you reatoxe health, i;trength, vigor 
. . 
and thickness to.your hair. 
. ' ,. 
IH!er@'s \"J!li@il' t"J'@ m®@li'il F§)v 
' ; . 
l?L'R©lr~$~ll©IN!AI!. ~ICAl!.IJl> iii:t~.A'il'£\1~fM'ii: 
·.·fi·.···.•.r . ... ·.···· .... ·... ' , . 
. • ! .:. 
~ . 
l(!j ...... , ... ! .._ ...... _ ..,.., __ ---..... __ _ ........ _ ~~ 
.. -..--
SPl{!';IJU. lrOM'lULAS prepared under tab-
oratory conditions for you and you' alone. 
CMECC!-UPS !JV SD!rC::IAUSYS who perl• 
, odically will return· to your city to meet with 
·. you, cheek progrll!ll,. males suggestions. 
RESULTS ,GUAnANt!EID, not for 7 or 10 
days, but an unconditional money back 
.. · guarantee for.two foll months. 
!FINAi. CHECK-Ul'l IS l','IAD~ WHl:N YOU 
. COMPLETE. TMM .1'11EA7f.1!;Nf, . Your spe-
Gialisfs will return to review your case and , 
tell.you how to care for your hair for years 
to come. r • 
Hopeless «:@ses N@~ .Aeeep~edl 
' ' .• 
llaso .S 'YHI! WINONA i)AIL'l L'IIEVIS, WINON~' MJNNESdVA .·. 
Tih D I R di M. • • · I .,,,,. 'n. .• ca.griwhereth.· ey:epeci~1ized.in in:· ~a. tumlnl951due .. to.faiiin.··e.h. e_a,l .. th. w·· .. o·m·an .·J· um.ps· ·o·ff .. ~.-. - ••.·• ··. ·· .·· ... - 0 . - . - ·· · · · ·. · .· • unu:1pa .· ll,.,PUtil'· 1 Th. "':-· d'. A b "' · · · - · . . . · · • 3uranc1: •. aw. . e =·m was . u1-, . . me}J'. er 0.1 · · .th~ , American, _ • •. • • .. < - . • ; . , . . . . , .•. , · •. ·.. e •.· .... · &JI y.,.·· e ... (Off .•... : DECEMBeR 6, 1954 Larry llewes, Minneapolis; ,for~ solvect abciufJhre.e years ago. < Wis~onsm and Illin<01s. Bar asso- Mmneapohs Bridge · 
feited a· $10 dej)!l6it Qn a charge of .. Ekern. drafted the· soldiimi' and ciaUons, .he was awarded an hon• .·. · · · 
MONDAY 
. . . •· operating a motor vehicle-witl1. an .· sailors' war risk . insurance act orary degree· of 'doctor of laws by MINNEAP. o ... LlS IA'l- A midd. l&i Tw@-St"'_.ta Da ... "r... ~ w·r~:o· ''"' Dea."hs . At Wi. nona Avnife. d drivers licenso:.He was ar~. which Congress ll.dopted .' Shortly the Vniversity of Wisconsin in 1944 · . .,- h. ·. 
. . Q ... i;.g{O~ II IICII I ....... after.die outbreak o£ World Wilt l. after. serving' ·BS a.·regent £rom aged woman Jumped to. er deatb 
M ... 5.;r~h. Jan~.·i·•111·1A General· Hospital rested by th8 Minne'Sota'Highway .. H.e.•ll.lsoco-authored the'Wisco.n~ 1939.·to. 1943. ·• · · · · · froin th. e'Lake•Street Mississippi.·· ,... .. .. ... .. Mrs. Herman Wolsc:h . ·Patrol on Highway 61 at 8:45 p;m. · · t · h ·, • · · · 
CHATFIELD, :Minn. (Special}- Funeral services for Mrs. Her- SATURDAY Nov. 17. .· . ·.. . · .· . · :ds~~ ·%~~r:s r!t!:!r~!t!t He also received honorary law Rivei· bridge today after ~arefull1 
Mrs. Sarah ·Jane Lillie,· 85, wh·o man Welsch, 200 Harvester .Ave., . Admissions Ralph l"ar·ish,. 20, Minneapolis, ·. . .·. ·. '. ·· · ·· .· · · • • . · · • • . . ··· • degrees from Capital University leaving. a l>lack· .purse •,containing livml in this comm""''ty. 11nti1foUI' d · · · d · t · · · · · forfeited a.•$15 deposit on a charge ·· .. ml. ent actmHd pbartic~pate~.m ,Ch!lr·f Columbus Ohio and Thiel College' a·.·soc1'al se·cu·r1'ty car·d on the er' oss· 
,.... '\;,_ere conducte at 10 a.m. to ay a · .Damel Becker, Rollingstone Rt. . es li:vans ~g es' mvest1gation o Greenville. Pa.' ' 
years ago, died Saturday morrifng St. Mary's Catholic Church, . the l. . . , of driving 45 miles an hour in ·a ... ... . .. · _ .. . .. , . . . New York insurance companies; . walk. · · · · .. 
at St. Mary's Hospit?l, Rochester. Rev. Harry Jewison officiatilig. Mrs. Frances lVood, 370 E. ao-mile-a~-hourzoneonHighway61 WHITEHALL; .Wis. (Special)_' · .· ,,· fti,Madisqr,•Flrm: · < Ekern ls survived by his wife; . Police said the card carried the 
She had biaen .a patient' there :a Burial ·was JD. st. Mary's catho_lic Broadway. through-Homer. 'He was arrested Herman L Ekerti., 81, a naUve -of For• 1.h~ 11ast four-years he had fo_ur <laughters, Mrs. William G. name of. Mrs. Helen Nordstrom,· 
week, . . . · - - · .. ·.· · .. ·' · Cemetery, Fountain City, W15,, James Stiles, 1781 W, Wab11sh11 by the patrol at 9:35 p.m.<:f'rida)', Tri:mpealeail, Couv.tY,':wt1>· ~~¢a!Jle been -~ssociated w~tll .ute ~adislln Flflh,er 1lnd M1;s. Hora_ce H. Rat- and a suburban address, 6845 Up-
- 3frs. Lillie was born ·Jaa~ 17, where the Rev. Leo tang officiat- st. · Herman Cervan1 .26, · Rochester. prom. ·in. en.· t, .in. • .. W. isc·····o.ns. in. •p.·ol.itic .. al. Jaw' .. f ..Jr. m .. · · ··. of .. ·.\lt· ..k ..e. rn .. ··•··•.N .. ~u ....Jo·k···s···· .· & ... ·. l!liff. .•· both. Of Minnonpolis,. and M. f. s.- ton Ave. So:, RiC!hfield. Polil!e arCJ 1869, in Elmira Township .. She was ed. Pallbearers were Arthur, Lam- .Births forfeit.E!d a $15 deposit on a charge life and wrote the world war l 'Ekern. He-also.was one ofthe·or• Winfield. V. ·.Alexander and !,fiss searching for the body, 
the iormer Miss Sarah Gilchrist bert and Hubert Tulius, Chauncey Mr. and l\lrs. Del Schnelder, 471 oI driving 45 miles an-hour in_a servicemeJi's insuran~edaw died; ganizers.andformany years.gen, Dorothy.Ekern, botb .0fMadi,son; • 
before being married to Leon Lillie Kline, Roman LOsinski and Rich· E. 5th st., a daughter. 30-mlle-an-hour zone on :Highway Saturday· night at .,hls>.ho~e, in era! r.ounsel, of the State Farm. two "SOOS, .Jotm, Washington. D.C,, LEGION STAG Dil'JNER 
Dec. 20, 1894 in Chatfield.· · ard Brom. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sievers, 301· 14. The arrest was made· by the Madisl)ll afte.r ,a ·lingering• illness.. . Mutual Automobµe ,Insurance, Co,, aud ,<.eorge, Lake Bluff, Ill. · . The monthly ·. American Legion 
Survivors are: A son, Theodore, E. King St., a daughteP. patrol at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 6. .· .Funeral services . Will .be held lUoommgton, -Ill. ·,·. · < •· ·.· .•...... ·.· .. · " . stag_ dinne:r·wm"be beld tonight at 
North . St. Paul; twa daughters, Ignatius J. Kosidowsl<i Dlschorsoa Josephine . Rossin, W b a 1 an, Tuesday at 2 p.m .. lit Bethel Luth~ lie had a Dlajor ~art in creation . • The heart of a mous-e beats from the club. Venison will be sewed at 
l\!rs. Walter Engle, Eochester, and Funeral services for Ignatius J. Laurie Sue Perkins, Fountain Minn., paid · a $10' fine' after eran Ch11rch, .Madison. :fie had of. the present· NatiOnal Fraternal soo: to l,0Q0 tlines a minute. 6:30 o'clock; · · 
Iiirs. M. R. Finley, North SL Paul; Kosidowski, 152 Manhto Ave., City, Wis, · pleading guilty to a charge of driv• beea a member tlf (he church •since Congress tJ.irough a)913 merger of 
iour grandchildren;_ three great- were ·conducted at s a.m. today at Miss Maude Maloney, Lewiston. ing Without. a license. She Was ··ar• 1999; . . _ . . . . · ... two fraternal,groups •. ·. >< . , ·•' · 
grandchildren, ancl two. brothers, ·sl Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Mn,. Merna Wilber, Trempea· rested by the patrol on Wghwa7 .Ekern wa& b~m on·-a farm nea:r. ·It was, at ;the .• per~ ·request, 
!J'ei:l, Winona, -and W il 11 a ·m; Rt. Rev. N. F. Grulkowski officiat- leau, Wis. · · ' 61 at 1:4:i· a.m •. :Saturday, , . Pigeon :f.'11l1:i l>e-.. 21, 1872, the ~on, llf Rob0rt M.,. LaFollctte SD .. tllat. 
Jamestown, N .. D, . . · . ing. Burial was in st. Mary's Harold Neitzke, Osseo, Wis. Frances Erperlding 22 , Winona of Mr. ,and Mrs •. Even Ekem. Fol• Ekern ,!a,n for Wisconsin attorney. 
Funeral services will be h~ld at Catholic Cemetery. Pallbearers Mrs. Frank Rymarkiewicz, 97~¾ Rt. 1, paid a $20 fin~. afte1• plead~ lowing · grade and high· school he general, an o{Uce- he ·.h,eld from · 
2 . p,m. Tuesd_ay · at the Pioneer. ·were John Thomas Duune and Gilmore Ave. ing guilty to a charge of driving enrolled at the University of Wis. 1923 to 1927· In 1924• ~e WiJS a ~ele• 
Presbyterian Church, the Rev...: Robert Ko~idowski a'na Frank and Mrs. R. J. Baylon and baby. 45 miles ai\ hour in a .SO•mile• consih and received hie law. de, gate to the Republican national 
Charles H, Dierenfield officiat1ilg, Martin Kujak. 450¥.i E, 5th St. · · · an-hour zone oii HighWay':61, The gree m ·11394, The following year eonvenUon,. at Cle.velar1ci. •· .. ·. . 
Burial will be m .the Chatfield Mrs. Jerald :Munlghan, 1771 w. arrest was made by the patrol at he was elected. district attorney o.l Ekerl! served as a member of 
Ce.meter". Pallbearers will be Ray~ Charles H. Crouse Wabasha St. 1·05 S a· . · · Trempealeau Count". . fue ~isconsln deep ','laterways 
,. • a.m. un ay. . . ..• . .. · ..... ~. · commission 
mond. Darrell and Leon Gilchrist, Charles H. Crouse, 104, Minneap- Mrs. Walter Haeussinger and ba- ?arking deposits of $1 were for- Married· Whl_teholl. Girl_ .· . Conilidaf'e for Serioto 
Floyd Lillie, Warren Hess and olis, died in that city Friday. M.r. by, 1102 Marian St. £e1ted by Loren W. Torgerson, Dr. In 1899 he m;trrted Miss Lily C. G . ·Phili'. F· L ·F 11 tte. . d Richard Engle. Grouse's wife, the former Jessie Steven :Michael Koch, 253½ Mc- R. H. Wilson, .Jack Iu-nge ;Jr., Anderson, eldest daught.er of ~e . ov. •. P • a O e . name 
Friends may call at the Bl)etier Stevens, · wac;; formerly of Rush• Bride St. Raymond Swanson. and W. Sw1;1d- lnte Judge H: A: ~derson, White• him Ue~tenant governor U?· May 
Funeral Home. until l p.m. Tues- ford, and a cousin of Mrs. Ros• Mrs. Mabel Hansori, 513 Winona perg, for meter violations; .. George ball. . .. : . ·.. . . 1938 to ,fill out a ter~. and m.1838· 
day, and at the church until time coe Horton of wm· ona. Mrs. St. · v. atter (on two counts) · B : w In the 1903 1905 and 1907 state ~e was the,Progressive party nom-f · Mr Ed · Fl t h d b b · · • · · · ·• L · I · h' · · d · mee for U S Senate . . · . · 
o sernce. Crouse died in 1950. s. win e c er an a Y, Stockhausen and E. H. Hazelton, . egis atures . e serve .. as assem• . Since 19i7, Ekern had been iden-
Mrs. S. R. Severson 
PE.TERSON, Minn. (Special)-
Mts. S. R. Severson, 81, a resident 
of the Peterson area until six 
years ago, died of a heart ailment 
Saturday. night st the Methodist 
RoSJJital. Rochester. 
Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. ThllflSday at tlle Gr a c e 
Lutheran Church, the Rev. I. Z. 
Hyland officiating. Burial will be 
in West Grace Cemetery. · 
Crouse was a CMST.PccP Rd. 576 W. King St. for overtime parking: Raymond blymap from Trempealeau.County, till d 'th the L th n Both _ 
freight agent in Minneapolis until Mrs. Casimer Mayzek, 928 E. 5th Jennison,. :£or. improper. parking: nnd was _-speaker of th~ lower ha:d, =·insuranc: c::.pan/ whkb 
his retirement in 1936. He was born St,Baby boy, and .girl. Waters, 362 Mrs. Lottie _Y1erus, for parking on ho;:ii:u;Jgf t~hiifl~ie:;~
0!as in he helped organize. with J. A. o. 
in Detroit, Mich. th the.wrong side o~f:be stre-et; Alb~rt partne ~hi . "th 0 J Egg · . of Preus, at tha:t time state auditor 
· Survivors are one son, Prof. C. E.B5ab/tboy Orlowski, 555 Huff ~uJak, for parkmg in, a no-patk• White:au ~n wfhe p;actice of'Y'aw, and a former Mi~e:sota !{Overnor. 
Stevens Crouse, head of the mining St. mg ~one! and Charles . Brand,. for He and his wife moved to Madison He was president of th~ ~suran.ce 
and metallurgy department of the Mrs. George Schneider and ba• parking m a· snow•removal zone. in. l9Q9. company from 1929 1.IIltil his res1g-
university of Kentucky, Lexington, by,' 227 W. Howard St. Ekern was named assistant insur~ 
Ky.; one siste,, Mrs.• Anna Daw- - SUNDAY Weather nnce .commissioner and later, -as 
son, and two great-granddaughters. Bil'ths an elective. official, served as in• 
Funer~l services will be in Min• Mr. and Mrs. James Himli, 1279 TEMPERATUl'U!$ l!LSEWHL:l'H! surance commissioner from 1911 
neapolis Tuesday morning. Grave- w. 2nd st., a son. · · Miah Low. Proc. to 1915. In 1915. he formed a part- KELLY 
. , 
Born ID Peterson March 28, 
18i3; she was the former Miss 
Gena Smaby . .She was married to 
S..R. Severson beTe Jan. 31, 1911. 
Ee died in 1947 and a son also is 
side services will be in Woodlawn Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Burfeind, Duluth ..... ' ..••.• 20 5. Dl!r:hipEWi~ h~ 1~ senoolEclnss- . ~lYI··. G'll""fl"·~.o S.·l!l, ..ll"M.·.:Ptl!> 
Cemetery here at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Arcadia, Wis., a son. Mpls.St. · Paul ..... 26 6 ~ll e, rwm : eyg/' . van~- If uu1w uB 1wu v.u~11,o 
Mr: and Mrs; ·Ronald Turner, Chicago .......... 39 27 Vt e, lo establish an o ce m Cht-
1680 Kraemer Dr., a son. Des Moines ....... 36 15 Marquis H. Hendricks Funoral Director LONG 
dQad. 
Surviving are: A daughter, Mrs. 
,Roald (Julia) Finanger, Roches: 
ter: a brother, N. J. Smaby, Rush.: 
ford, four nephew.s and a niece. 
Mrs. Ivan Dcneff 
AL~A, Wis. (Special)- Funeral 
sen·ices for Mrs. Ivan Deneff, 55, 
who died Saturday morning, will 
be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at 
th'c! Stohr chapel, the Rev. Milton 
Siewert of the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church officiating. Bur-
ial will be at Platte,·ille, Wis., 
Thursday. 
:'.11n. DeneH, the former Grace 
Wonaek, was born Dee. 24, 1898, 
in Platteville where she married 
· .and resided for a time. About 19 
years ago the iamily moved here. 
She bad been in poor health far 
seYeral years and had been at a 
La Crosse hospital the past 10 
weeks. 
S=n,ors include: Her husband; 
a daughte.r, Mn. Arnold (Julie 
Ann) Schmidt, Buf£Mo City; four 
sons, James, ~u££alo City; Ivan 
Jr., Rockford, m,, and twins, Del• 
van. Alma, and Delbert, Detroit, 
Mich.; seven grandchildren; a sis• 
ter, Mrs. Emma Frazier, and a 
brother, Lee, both of Platteville .. _ 
0. M. Nelson 
MO:NDOVI, Wis.:.. {Specia])-Fun-
eral services for O. M. Nelson, 64,-
a Mondovi. businessman far SO 
years, will be held Wednesday at 
the Colby & Remer Funeral 
Home and at 2 p.m. at the South 
Beef Ri,er Church near Osseo, the 
Nev. E. B. Chrtstophenon officiat• 
ing. . i 
Burial will be in the church cem• 
etery where !:he Johnson-Dillon 
American Legion Post 154 will con• 
duct graveside rites. Friends ma.y 
call at the funeral honie after 
noon Tuesday. 
Nelson died at his borne here 
Sunday Barn near Northfield in 
Jackson County, be mo,ed witll his 
parer1ts to Osseo wheil he was 7 
and resided there until entering 
the armed forces in World War I. 
He moved to Mondovi· in J..S?.A and 
purchased the K"Ochendor!er- Meat 
Market. He- had been in. business 
eoontinuow:ly 1:ifilli that time· and 
had recently operated ll tavern. 
In 1926 he married Miss• Adele 
Johnson at Minne.apolis. She sur-
vi.-es as do two brothers, Edward. 
Ri:,;ton, and Louis; Blair, and· two 
sisters, Mrs. Julius Olson and.Mrs:. 
Philip Johnson, both of Osseo .. _ 
Louis Dove · 
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)_: 
Louis Dove, 59, died at the Wood 1 Veteran's Hospital, Milwaukee,_1. Saturday. He had JJeen . a patient 
there several weeks. i 
Dove was a veteran of World War I 
I The Rowles-McBride American 1 
Legion Post 103 will be in charge 1 
of military honors at the funeral. 
Survivors a.re a sori, Merlin, U.S. : 
Axmy, ana a daughter Mrs. Bern- l 
~rd (Zona) Sampson, Fountain ' 
Citv. - i 
Funeral services 'will be held at 
2 p.m: Wednesday at the Smith 
Funeral Home, the Rev. H. A. Wis-
ner officiating. Burial will be in 
:Pine Clm Cemetery, Friend:; may 
call at the mortuary Tuesday eve-
ning. 
_ John · L Andersen 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special}-Fun· 
eral seITices for John L. Anderson, 
65, who died Sunday at the home 
of a brother, Gilbert Anderson, will 
be held Wednesday at the Wielller-
Killian Funeral Home at 1, p.m .. 
the Rev. George F. J\l:uedekmg of· 
ficiating, and at 2 p.in. at the First 
lutheran .Church, _Blair, the Rev. 
K. M. Urberg_ officiating. · 
Burial will be in the church cem-
etery. Friends may call at the fun-
eral home until the ·time of: serv-
ice. -
Anderson had been employed in 
:Minneapolis until taken ill three 
weeks ago. He was a _patient at 
St. Joseph's Hospital until Satur-
day. . ' 
Funeral services for Marquis II. 
Hendricks; 615 Washington SL, will 
be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Faw-
cett.•Abraham Chapel, Dr. Truman 
W. Potter of Central Methodist 
Church officiating. Burial will be 
in Woodlawn Cemetery where the 
Odd Fellows v,ill be in charge of 
services. Friends may call at the 
chapel after 7 p.m. today. 
Nieb P. SkQw 
Niels P. Skow, 76, 512 Main St., 
died at the Winona General Hos-
pital at 4:45 a.m. today after an 
illness of several months. He was 
born April 9, 1878, in Denmark, 
and came to Winona from there 
when three. He was a veteran of 
the Spanish-American War and was 
a stationary engineer. 
Sunivors are one daughter, Dor• 
is, at home, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Anna Pickart and Mrs. William 
(Bertha) Boentges, Winona, and 
Mrs. George (Elsie) Ewert, Chi-
cago. 
Funeral services will be Wednes-
day. at 2 p.m. at the Breitlow Fun-
eral Home, the Rev. Gordon M. 
Wendland of the Evangelical Unit-
SKINLESS 
TUTTI FRUITTl 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaub, Elba, Lo!! Angeles ....... 63 49 
twins, a son and a daughter. Miami .......•••.. 73 66 
Discharges New Orleans ..... -78 46 
Mrs. Norman Barth, 525 Grand St. New York .....•.. 44. ~ 
Mrs. Robert Johnson, Winona Washington ........ _ 49 · 23 
Rt. 2. Winnipeg ........ : 16 8 
Mrs. Margaret Bambenek, 466 DAILY RIVl=R BUl.1.liTIN 
High Forest St. . Flood Staeo 211°hr. 
William Husman, · Lamoill~. · Stogo Todoy Chg. 
Mrs. Paul Thill and baby, Trem- Lake City ... : . . . . 6.3· - 1 
pealeau, Wis. Dam 5, T.W. . . . . . 2.4 - .1 
Mrs. Charles Maybury, 215 W. Dam 5-A, T.W. . . . . 3.3 - .1 
5th St. Winona ......••. 13 5.3 
Mrs. Richard "Tews and baby. Dam 6, Pool • ••• • . 9.G · 
Winona Rt. 1. Dam 6, T.W. • •• •• 4.2 
Dakota ...... .'.. • • , 7 .3 
Dam 7, Pool . . • • • 9.2 
Dam 7, T.W. . . . . . 2.1 OTHER SIRTHS 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. {Special) - La Crosse ...... 12 . 4.8 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Kru- Tributary Streams 
ger, a daughter Nov. 29 at St. Chippewa 'at Durand .. 1.7 
Elizabeth's Hospita1, Wabasha. Zumbro at Tbeilman .• 4.7 
Born to Mr. and Mrs.-Leo Schou- Trempealeau at Dodge 1.Z 
weiler, a son Nov. 30 at St. Eliza- Black at Galesville ... 2.5 
beth's Hospital. Mrs. Schouweiler La Crosse at W. Salem l.9 
is an aunt of. Mrs. Kru_ger. Root at Houston .. _ ..• 5.3 
RIVER. FORECAST 
ed Brethren Church officlating. (From Hil&ling1fto GuttonboroJ 
Burial will be in · Woodlawn Cem~ · Cold-weather will cause decrense 
etery. Friends may call at the in strea.mflow With gradual falls at 
Breitlow Funeral Home Tuesday all tailwater gauges in the district 
from 7 to . 9 p.m. for the rest of the week, 
ARMOUR'S STAR 
MIDGET LONGHORN 
·. Each 
BEEF SHORT 
It Ue"f-CAK i·x·\ ........ . #:::'· :ri~~ ; . '~··, Lb. 
CAMPBELL'S 
u@ Ai@ 
~@(Ytf) 
-~ ~:~~ ~~(t 
WILSON'S CREAMY 
STOKELY'S FRESH FROZEN 
or.ange J1i@@ 
2 t~: !@)@ 
end Embalmer 
CAREFUL, CONSCIENTIOUS 
SERVICE 
0 
Whiconsin ond Minmu;oto 
Llcenso · 
0 . 
LADY ATT~NDANT 
· 127 E11!it Third~Sirool' 
TELEPHONE 4117. 
.· · OUR .· SPECIAL FA@TORY11DIRECT PURClllASINtf 
I . 
. SAVES . vou. DOLLARS ~ .• ~. • ASSURES; YOU.· T@W>' 
, QUALITY fFUffUHlURE AT LO~ESl . t?RIGiSI · .. 
~ 
~or. lloiline 
i:or Daking 
For rryin13 
100-lb. 
·iaae 
Surviving ~e: Two brothers, Gil-
bert, Arcadia,. and ~win, Blair; 
mo sL~, . Mrs. ,Joseph {Lucy} 1 
~awl 1 k,. Arcadia, and Mrs.
1 George (Anna) Dahm, La Crosse, 
20 nieces and nephews. His par-I 
..=nts· and a brother are dead. •-====== ........... =--==-==-===.....,==:::::z:::=========--•------=--...... ===--....dl~==..-. ..... ~"'""' ..... ,...,..._, ..... ~.....,..,.. ..... ...,.....,_,..._,...,.._,....,.==,::===-======.:::,:::====:==========r-====::;::i~~I( 
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Boom in 
Stoe~<§ 
feared 
By STEWART ALSOP 
WASHIN,GTON - Ways and 
means of damping down the cur-
rent stock market boom are being 
serlou.sly discussed in high ad.min-
istration circles. For the boom in 
stock prices is, oddly enough, a 
major . administration worry in 
what otherwise looks like a rea• 
i;Qnably r-osy ~on-.ic situation. 
-Two methods · of slowing down 
the boom are· being talked about. 
One is to raise margin require-
ments-the ~oportion of his own 
money the purchaser of. a stock 
mustput up-:from the current 50 
per cent to · 60 or 70 per cent. 
This measure would have, and 
would be meant to have, a largely 
psychological effect. ·:n would be 
the governmerrt•s-way of raising a 
discreet warning .· sign. \ 
The other method is to· raise in-
terest rates and to return-at least 
part way-to the "hard money'' 
policy which Secretary of the 
'Ireasury George Humphrey adopt• 
ed early in the administration, and 
then rather hastily abandoned. 
The danger here is that, instead of 
merely slowing down the boom, 
this kind of action itself might 
start really bad trouble. The once-
burned 'Ireasury- is, apparently, 
nervously aware of this danger. 
Aware ~ Danger 
A. rm. y·.· T. rucks ... ·.·.tcr H .. e.·. ,~.... about Jilin when. they ·Jriet the Chi-
. r nese communist .. delegation at the With Christmas Mail Geneva .. conferencelast.June on 
. Korea and· Indochina. The Reds DALLAS . IA',· - 'l'he Dallas post promiSed ,at ' that time to release 
office will deliver its loadofChrist;. him;· · · ·. -: . ·. , ' .··· · - · 
mas mail this year with the help Appearing tJlin · ~ut othel'wise 
of 75. Wo,:ld War n Army trucks, he11ltily, he arr1v~d m qie custody 
brought out of "mothballs" . at the of three Red . .Chinese ~ards. He 
Red River Arsenal· •near· •Tex• WQre a blue, padded Chmese uni• 
arkana · · form. . · . . .. · · . - . · ·• . · 
• · · · m Posing briefly for photographe,:s 
in Hong · Kong; · MacKenzie .· .. said J 10:y ;~i~::· ~~tRPresl• Canadia11 Siys . :1~~o*irJ°tob~:ntlblgCi= C \.. r-,: D~ dent Walter Reuther said today . - . .. . ; mas with my family," . · 
--cl~:!'Omb-- ;~~,i~,~l~~:e:~:i:i~;·i:~ (hin·er"'.M· Ii'\\.· .·.o. JI.· ;·llR.·.,·g·· ... ' yo~~ :t:i~::z~v:1!·t~i:i:::: 
-------'----'----- ident Eisenhower's administration I. ..Jllo lfllvBl!JJHU The' RCAF announced· in Ottawa 
has helped s·ave the nation from . . . . . .. . . . that it woulct fly her to Vancouver 
*! J~::;~:;~irdi.;~i~~ ::~r~r;tr::.;f:';,>r:; More Americans ":::.::::~~ •• utter~; 
next spring-this a lllltllS ~ 0~ s CIO's annual convention that the . · · .· .. · .. · ·margarine w.i.th .... a. quarte.. r cup o. f fir.st serious labor trouble-IS diS- · ks too --•· h t quieting, ec?nomic future loo._ non~ . . HONG KONG IA'I _ Squadron h~rier; s~rve. -.yith pan.,_es, o 
But the stock market boom is the bright ~ess there ~s !1 bi~~; Leader · Andrew .R. (Andy) · .. Mac- biscmts or muffms. 
biggest ·worry. The boom reflects crease m consumer uymg a in Kenzie a Canadian flier shot down 
a confidence in the economic fu· through higher wagea :in • in• the 'Korean War and j~':lt · freed 
ture which, the President's a,dvis• creased government spending, flrom imprisonm·ent in .Red China 
ers believe, is ·basically justified. · ''It is better," he said, "to have says the Chinese . are still l1olding 
The danger· is . that collfidence an unb,alanced budget than to have some American war prisoners in, 
might turn- into overconfidence· and an unbalance<! economy in which a his prison camp. ·.. .•. , : · 
stock prices might then begin to few. !Ire prosP,erous and the many The 34-year-old air ace reported 
get really out of hand. Then, at are ll1 need. Ul)On. reaching Hong. Kong yester-
:;ome point, a collapse 0£ the mar- Accusittg the Eis~owl!l' M.• day tha.t the· Ameril!nns h!! knowg 
ket woula become _inevitable. And ,ministration of "a do-nothing, care- abouHti·· Air Force. fliers-had 
this alone could qmte probc1;bly re- nothing unemployment policy," the been allowed to write· hoine and 
verse the popeful trend which ,has CIO chief maintained that unipn it w-11s known in the Unite.d ~tates rroublecl with GffllNG ~ NIGffi 
n~w s~t m. Hen~e, the a!lXlous collective bargaining and soc!al that _they were prisoners. . · • Pains fa BACK; HIPS,· LEGS 
disc~s1ons about some W!<Y oi measures. enac~- un~er pr1or He said they do not include .a1,1y flrednesi;, lOSS OJ VIGOR : 
dampmg doW? the market. Democratic adllllillstrations have of the_ 13 Americans recently sen- If you are a.vfotlm of these symp,, 
lice Interested . prevented economic collapse .... tenced by.Peiping on·spy charges; •tom$ tllen your troubles.may be 
The President himseli is talring During the past ye.a.r, he said, Canadian an.d u. S.· o.ffici.als. did. traced to G1anliular Inflamination. 
th Glandular Inflammation is a con-. an active part in these discussions. unions "succeeded in raising e not- permit disclosure here · of the stitutional disease and · medicines 
He reviews the economic scene at general wage level and in preven- number· or names of the captured u,at give temporary relief will not 
least twice weekly-once when Dr. ting any large-scale wave of mass men. The location · of the camp · .remove the causes of your.troubles. 
, Neglect of Glandular Inflamma• Burns briefs the Cabinet on. the wage cuts as had occurred during also was withheld. . tron . often . lealis to pr!lmature 
economic picture, and once lD. a most previous economic declines. In Wa~hington, an Air . Force sen!Uty, and. incurable mabgnaney. 
regular weekly conrerence Wlth , "As the economy moved ~o~- casualty officer said three Ameri- · eo'f:~~ft~!,=r:::v1'e~::s~~sskl18: 
Burns. ward there was a natural nse m cans were known to have been in ~ated here at the Excelsior In-
The President,_ according to _those unemploymen_t compensation pa_y- the camp wi'th MacKenz.ie;. Th.e"' stltuta They have found soothing 
h dis l T tb th ~ relief and a .new zest In life. who have sat m on sue cus• ments to the Job ess. oge er WI were Capt. Harold E. Fischer, The Exeelsiol' Institute. devoted 
sions, 1s surprisingly knowledge- an increase in other social security Swea City Iowa; Lt Lyle W. Cam-· to the tl'.eatmentofdiseases l)l!culiar 
able -on economic matters. He has, payments, -they partially offset the eron Linroln Neb:• and Lt. Ro• to older men by_ NON..SUl!.GICAL 
£ th . tin_.' -1 in Th ' ' ' Methods, has a New FREE BOOK more<?ver, none o · e ms ':u.ve decline in persona.i ._come. e land W. Parks, Omaha, Neb. ' ·u,at tells how these troubles rna:v 
that plea,e evcary member of tho; far.di~... So nold, 
·· tlnte you're. s~c~plrig,' rembmber ;_;;_ lt';i Hollda)' 11910 .. 
· .;... aod time for any ono of the ~roo cv ~pei:ial icar...' · 
ory treats Mah Ike's havo prep~rod, Your family t·1ill 
· foveyou formc:iking acich awisof!ofoe~i@n,· 
' {[) W«@««.@rtUB@EU~@ . 
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The President's Council of Econ• 
omic Advisers, on the -Other.hand, 
is nervously aware of the danger 
that the stock boom might l'eally 
get vut o£ hand, with unnecessa.r• 
i1y diMstraUR l!anseq_uences. There 
is an- obvious parallel here 'l\itb the 
argument V('hich went -0n in the 
spring and summer of 1929, be-
tween Andrew Mellon's Treasury 
Department, which favored a 
hands-off uolicy toward the stock 
boom. and the Federal Reserve 
Board, whic.h favored damping• 
down action. Buf this sinister par-
allel. it must hastily be s.a.id, is 
misleading in almost every way, 
aver~on to the word "planrung" government's farm price support MacKenzie reached freedom two be correc(ed by prove!l ::: 
~hie~ some_ (!f th~ business men program kept farm income from years. to the day alter. he !as shot ~U:§1:!ve~~a~~lbn~nce In 
m his a_dnun~ation ~hare. And greater collapse. down near the Yalu River m North i.our .:l!fe, ]:lo. obliga.tion, Address 
::!t~i!diti!::n~~~ee~i::t~ b~'{hfnf;a~~:~n~~;5d=t:: :~ffi~o~~:;:r;w~w~lf;J~~;r:;· ~tr~.a~~;·~~n~Air;·~~x~c:~.:~:c~~~~l· ~E~x;c~e~Is~io~r~ .. ~In;s~t;itu~t~e~,~D=ep~l~. i5:7:ll:·..!J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~½•;··~t1',.,~,::~~~~-5t.~:~~M~,~,~t,\,,·.~··~~···;.~··~:~.~-~~gJ~.-.. ~'~·~~··;:~.·~~\!)~~;·•~·~·~~···~';•~·~·•·~~•·,~c,,~~·;::::,~, .....come What may, to prevent or re• Roosevelt and Truman administra- Canadian diplomats bad asked xcelsior SpriDJils, Missouri; . I  · · • ·. 
ve~se any_ rea.Jfy :;enous _dov.:ntw:n• tions helped to prevent a precipi• 
This presidential determination 1~, tous decline." 
There are, according to the gov• 
ernment's economic experts, all 
sorts o1 differences between the 
-:urrent stock boom and the 1929 
boom of evil memory. But the big-
g~t dili!!PMIM .i.rl this. 1n 1929, 
stock price.s were zooming up 
while all sorts of signs more and 
more clearly indicated that the 
economy was· reaching a. danger-
ous corner. This time, all sorts of 
signs mdicate · tlult the economy. 
has pl!Ssed the dangerous corner. 
Unemployment is well down -
the number of unemployed should be reduced by at least .a half mil· 
lion by Christmas, The. indications 
ar.e that .l)l'Oduction, which has b.e.en · 
steadily rising, will reach a point 
just · :i. shade • below the all-time 
high of 1953 by the end crl this year. 
lnvebtories are down, and in gen-
eral tha ru.tion is beginning again . 
to consume more than it produces 
-it is toeeking to live off its'· ace 
cumulated fat. Perhaps most im-
portant, investment conll'acts ~ 
way IIP, in r;han> contrast to 1929. 
Na l: mori:iru1ey Acticm · . 
Tlie. forecasts .. of the chief presi-
dential economists..!.notably Arthur 
Brims. chairman of the economic 
advisers, and Gabtlel Hauge, ~ 
cl.al pre~id~ntial assistant - have 
thus been triumphantly vindicated. 
Earl'~ last Sl)rlng· some Vi.ewers--
with~ were predicting really 
serious trouble and proposing dr.a.s-
till mM.SrirQS to head it off. Jlurns 
and Hauge both took the position 
that drastic. measures should be 
used if necessary - . but that the 
economy was likely to right itself 
by autumn. without emergency ac--
tion This is just what has happen-
ed. 'No one claims, of course. that 
there is nothing to worry about any 
more. There are soft spots in the 
economy. The PrMident's econom-
ists will breathe a lot easier il the 
Could You GUESS the 
C~st of This Wa~h?* 
Before guessing, you .can be 
sure .it is as good as it looks, 
Mid Mtim'; ltJ:w llil oI these 
features: 
. . 
1. All~inlen ~I one-piece 
C8$0 
1. Water resi:itont 
3. lncabloc: shoc:k-re,lstsm 
4. Fina 17-feweJ mavement 
S, Untireakablct mairispr-ing. 
6: Raised-gilt LUMINOUS 
di iii ' 
7. Sw~,i, second hand 
B, No oiling or cleaning need, 
ed for three year-s, euar-
, on teed• in writing I 
.SL'6SS ~1a:ieJ9 
uorsuec!xg JSBM.BN 'fP.li\ 
· •p.opnJ:>Ll! xe~ 'O;'Zt!$ 
- duis plD1!1 ou1nm10 l!l!l.\ 
Ezc!usi'oe?y at: 
MORGAN'S 
~od Value in Fine Watches 
Sinc:e 1862 
surely, as good a reas_on for confi- Reuther urged further wage 
dence 1n the economic future as boosts, government-aided hOusing 
any. other. and public works plans, reduced 
a taxes on lower incomes, and hi.gher 
EYC,TA WOMAN FALLS minimum wage and unemployment 
EYOTA, Minn. (Special}-Mrs. compensation levels to bolster con-
Michael Ryan fractured a knee sumer purchasing power. 
cap a.nd a.n ankle in a. £a.1L She "A resumption of economic 
is at .St Mary's Hospital, .Rocbe~• growth," he said, ''can result only 
ter. from an increase in spending." 
'~--~--
· ... · J 95. 
PHILCO 
4011 
Axn,erica's greatest value 
in a TOP QUALITY 21:t 
table model. Even at ~his 
sensational new low pnce, 
only Philco givea you all 
the advanced features you 
eed. "or utmost TV enJ0Y• n ,., ed "300" 
roent. Power-Prov . 
ChassiB All-Channel Built-
. Aerlal. Custom Styled 
~abinet in mahogany finis~ 
m t1 . OUR OWfl SERVI®~ D~PAR'ffw1Etlii' i 
I ... will service, install and adjust the sets we sell. 'l'he best ii 
1::1 set is not' good enough ,unl~ss it is properly installed_ and I f~ serviced when needed. . You can rely on our expert full time R~ 
~I. servicemen for. prompt, effieienLservice always! · · ii _ 
?·~ - ti 
· I Nelson · Tmr~ $er11ce I 
t::. . . · ~::-1 tf ·. YQ\Jft TV HEADQUARTERS ·· .• ti 
1;:;-: - 4. fa. fl Fourth and Johnson · Phone-2700 f~ 
.;.,~,: < - ··~ ... 
r~7..J./:r..:ii.;;:r?.:r:.·,..-'..j7'f.;<•;y f :, j: _·.· \· t""7:z:::r-r:':'M:7"2EE:2---Z::"'i·••:•••Wi!';?':;:cl] : 
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"I want to drive 
the :first '55 Ford 
" 
.,.,,,-_.,,Lo• 
Q 
.in my neighborhood!n 
·/ 
"Naturally I want a 
V-8 engine and thi~ · 
182-h.p. FordV-8 beaut,, 
.is available 
gyi:~,urt· 
.. ··)t •.. ,. ~ .. •·:·,·'·. •• .. ··. IVl. · n · ·.·. m . @~...1u· 
°'I want a V-8 engine 
that's proved ••• and I · .. 
Jmow Ford has. built over 
14 million V-S'st" 
. . . . . 
. ''Anew~isa: 
\safer car~'.especfally ·. 
... in.rough;$½t' driving-
. and I trunk Ford . 
1s' the. safest of all!" 
. eaw.hat. a SUl'pris.a f'o;;;, 
my wife! I'm buying 
· her a 'o5 Ford V..S 
today for Christuuml" 
\· 
& 
V 
9Wy old car made tho 
down payment on twg 
n..cw 166 ll\~MSl'u 
.. ·~ I 
. "I'm b11ying a •55 Ford today 
because my wifo just saw it 
.. and wants a Ford V-j 
.. right nowl"~. 
i 
; 
i 
j 
4th & Maiiiii 
O.Nl/ff 
... Phone· 2331.- .. . 
ID)frALl!Ri .. SELL :~ tµ~~IID 
Wi_non~, . Min~o 
'i.}liJ°Cl.'S~ 
-
SOC][ETY~ ClLU[)BS 
' 
·Edward Mason 
Takes Bride 
At- Rochester 
TRY HILLYl:R'S FIRST! 
You Get S & H Green Stamps 
GIFTS TO ~Ji 
Round Candy Dish , . , .• $1 
Pick!o Dish .•..•••• , .. · 95¢ 
Otiva Dish ............ $1 
GIFTS TO ~i 
3-toed Tid Bit . . . . . . . S 1.40 
Comport . . . . . • • . • . . $2..00 
Celery,.Oish .•.••••.. $1.15 
2-port Relish , , , , .. , • $2.00 
Trlccrne Dish ••••..•. $1.6S 
Salad Plate ...• , •... $1.15 
Salt and Pepper .· .•.. $1.70 
lc!r9e Celery ........ $2.00 
GIFTS iO §~ 
3-p;, Suggr gnd Cregm 52.35 
Salad Bowl ..• • .•• , • $2,75 
Lily Pond ••.. ~ • .. .. $3.00 
Mid, -~ake . ~· ••••••... $2.50 
Jeffy \riith Cover .•.•• , $2.75 
2-part Vegetable .' ... $2.50 
3-pc. Mayonnaise .... $2.75 
GIFYS 'i'O 
3-part Relish •..•.... $3.75 
LUy Pond , , , , , • , , . . $3,25 
Torte Plate .••...•.. $4.00 
3-pint Pitcher ..••.•• $3.25 
Round Ccrke ••.. , , , , $3.75 
3-pi:, Mayonnaise .... $4.00 
GIFTS TO §~ 
fn,it Bowl .•• 1 , ,' •••• $4,S0 
,· Footed. Cake • • • • • • • • $5.00 · 
~ . Clt~se and Cracker . . $5.00 . · 
·~. . 
~=--"">.:.;_·~·•·w· Handled Bowl • . • . • • $4.50 
VISIT OUR 
GIFT SHOP 
for 
LAZY SUSANS 
C:ANDY BOXES 
CANDLES·. 
GLASSWARE 
0/NNJERWARE 
'. 
166 Center St. ff' . 
' ,·~=============,,,_========-=========' 
Wcnclerfvl buys! AFTON for Hor, 
with high curved 1:l')lllaL U. WSON 
for Hitn, has. 1acld(o loalhor slrap. 
r;u Guaranteed Un&reakabfe 
W DURAPOWER MAINSPRING 
\Ya!th "THE ElGUl HflORuc~ ABC-TY 
J. MIL TON DAHM -
JEWELER 
112 East Third Sfroet 
Former · Whitehair 
Resident; 9~,, ·. . . 
Recalls Massacre·· 
MORGAN'S say: 
L. SCUD S'il'ERUN@ 'SIILVE.~ 
~ FOR AS 1nnn.E AS c~ .o@ 
Most•wantecl gift items to . . 
eomple'fe or s~art a sterling service 
3.50 
e. = 4.50 
PICIC:LI ·t:'OSUC 
c=-@ 5,25 
$UOAI IPobH 
... ~ •• and for STIERLING STARTERS v1ith budgeto; . 
Take home all you want - pay as you use it. 
4---0 
4=-= 
4-co· 
4--= 16 ~ltt~I · 
al"Alf'tSll ·1111' 
MONiJ'A Y, DE~EMBlffi 6, 1954 
tL~~E~~' ,~is. (5peclal)- v•:~~I~;:~ Minn. (Special)-
Tlie .LJ\MI'C Cfub will be entertain; Mr •. and Mrs. John Schad visited 
ed at its &llll\ual Christmas party his father, August Schad, 'at the 
the llftemoon of •De~. ll;i at· the. home .of the mtter's son-in-law and 
home of Mrs. John F, Hager with daugpter, Mr. and Mrs .. Robert 
Mrs. Alma Van·sicl£le•as ai;slsting Muller and family, Maple'• Lake, 
bost~s. The ·Mmes •. Srl,vm· 1 Shil'M over tl1e weekend, The eldM< MJ.t. 
aml ~[ernon Nehring are a ranging Schad is . recovering satisfactorily 
the program .. There will e an ex., from a stroke he suffel'ed several 
change of gifts. . . · ·• . weeks ago. · • ' 
COLD 
fEE:11 
'. ' , 
·. · Malm it easy for )'QU 
to own a beautiful 
Diamond Watch attachmeni 
or Diamond Bracelet_,: 
41.· . .r,J,Jaz,,lf- L (;J'f}'.U,• ~ tlTV(J 
. . 
'rho 61amond Watch' 
attachment or Brcu:elot you ccm 
.. "grew" at a modest :cost. 
Stem with mi 
many diamond linl<s as you dasiro 
and add· additional links 
on off eiff occasiona •. • 
Available in manr attroctivo 
and distinctivo sty!c'll.. • 
41:. . . ✓.r> 
. o:{tfd.q;Il~ 
. Tho perfect choico 
for every gift occasion • . 
. • It's o gih with ~ grnnd hitvro. 
Add-a-Link Diamond Watch Bracelets start at"35.CO st 
·ALLYN ·s. MORGAN 
-, ----':.... 
\ .. ) . 
Let 
Genuine 
KICKER!NO 
'!. 
._· . . •• f 
warm your aJB'il.ldes Q\B'il©.I 
zero-proof y@M&' ~oes! 
o Snuggle down deep 
in these weather".'proof, 
zero-proof ALASKANS. 
Grand· for gadding 
about anywhere in 
snow, sleet or just plain 
· cold. Feet stay warm 
as toast in the deep 
lambs-wool· lining. 
Smartly crafted of isoft 
durable elk leather •• o 
with matching Du PONT, 
slip-proof, Neopl'ene 
crepe soles. 
.Sizes 5 to 10, 
S, N, M1 W widths, 
.. 
o Mail Orders Welc:omodl 
. . . 
o' . 
Mom, 
Sill, 
or tho 
Girl Friend 
\:/Ould fovo 
o pair of 
66fll@$~mfill@9' 
for 
CtllU5Yf,1A5 
GREY 
BROWN 
I , 
I, 
KETCHIKAN 
''The Christmas sale - and ba• 
zaar at McKinley Methodist 
Church Tuesday is going to be 
such a gala event that everyone 
wants to.have a part in it," Mrs. 
C. D, Conzett- and Mrs. Frank 
TUttlf:, general chairmen· stated 
today. ''It has almost become an 
.all- church· project sparked and 
f:ired by the WSCS. We're glad to 
bave so many eager voluntefrs," 
"Flying fingers have been work-
ing overtime in order to finish 
dish towels, pillow cases and other 
beautiful things you'll find at. 'The 
Stitchery'," Mrs. Ray Beck, chair-
man of that booth announced. , 
Norman 
Hetnan, Plainview, Minn., an• 
nounce the engagement•of their 
daughter, Marilyn Junt!, above, 
to Raymond Myers/ son of: Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Myers, Plain-
view. Miss Heinan is a student 
Anything caD happen at Mitch's 
Market, it is said. Last year it 
was one of the most popular places 
v,ith its cracker barrel and ched· 
_dru- cheese. It promises to be even 
better this year, the committee 
states. Besides its specialty of 
cheese there will be delicacies 
from McKinley =embers' kitchens and od fr M v.~1 at Winona State -Teachers Col-
berlr g~:ns_om C.LUWfY mem- lege. No date has been chosen 
"All is not gold in 'Christmas for the wedding, · 
Glitters'," Mrs. Robert Ambuhl, ----'-----------
chairman of that booth avers. "We 
have a large •a'ssortinent of gifts Sacred Heart PTS 
Plans Play, Gives 
Card Party for 56 
far men, women and childrrui. 
Sparkling jewel boxes, gun racks, 
mail racks, knick knack shelves, 
decorations that will become a 
tradition in the home are just a 
part o1 our assortment." DODGE. Wis. (Special) -Cards 
"Green Thumb" enthusiasts will were played at 14 tables at the 
enjoy the variety of flowering and Sacred Heart PTS card party held 
foliage plants at this booth. in the parish hall, Thursday eve-
The "trees" at "Apron Park" ning. 
Will be flutteri!lg with aprons of A short meeting preceded the 
every size and descrtpuon. Here playing of cards •. Mrs. G e o r g e 
too the visitor may seek a for- Wener, president, presided. Plans 
tune in "Attic Treasures." A were made to put on a play iD 1 
package from "Christmas Sur- the near future. On the entertain-
prtses" is "always _fan." More ment and lunch committee for Jan-
surprises await those who stop a.t ua.ry will be the Mmes. Fred 
the "Parcel Post" for a package Brandt, Demonic Glowacki, Cyril 
from near or far. Pehler, Domenic Wozney and Eu-
The thirsty shopper will a_p- gene Zabinski, 
preciate the soft drink corner Mrs .. Frumence Mali~zewski re-
sP?nsor~ by the Youth Fellow- ceived high score prize_ in Schafs-
S~P- ~hll~en usually sy~nd m~st kopf.' Mrs. Wesley StaUblin Jr. and 
o,. therr tiJ?e _at "the fish pen~ Mr. WoZ¥eY tied !or second place. 
where fishing is always g?od. Mrs. Fred Brandt was high in 500 
"~ne _of the gar,est _pla~es will .be and Mrs. Emil Glenzinski, second. 
Kiddie _Korner with its stuffed Bunco winner.s were Donna Liter-
toys, umque ho;:>bY horses, unus- ski, first, and Andrea Wozney, sec-
ual wall hanS;1llgs, dolls,_ ·and ond. Mrs. Cyril Pehler won the at-. 
doll ~lothes, things that will not tendance prize. I 
be discarded but will some day . . , 
become attic treasures. Mrs. Sta~bl,in f~bed two 
The "Candy Carousel'' with its handmade gifts; one gomg to Mrs. 
large assortment of sweets and Au gust .Jereczek and the. oth:'r 
background of !inkling music Will was used as the second prue. m 
tem_pt everyone. Holiday prepara- bunco. Lunch was served. Servlllg 
tions can be simplified by filling were the Mme~. Au~t J~eczek.. 
the deep freeze with homemade Bud Kulas, Heliodor Ll~erski, John 
. bread,_ rolls, cakes, pies, oi- cook- Pehler and Joseph Tulius. -
iM. frMh from "McKinley OYens" 
to "Our Daily Bread" booth. Carroll HTide, dinette . chairman, 
announced, Mrs. Horace Keith is 
in charge of the kitchen. 
"We think everyone will enjoy 
our attractive 'Bazaar Dinette' 
where we are serving a workers' 
lunch from 12 m. to 1:30 p,m., 
, A cheek room will be maintaill-
ed - for the convenienee of shop. 
pers. All articles except baked 
goods and candy are to be checked 
in Monday night. 
- afternoon ~aclts from 1!30 to 5 
p.m., and supper from 5 to 7 p.m." 
, 
Mrs. Edwin Spencer and :Mrs. 
Newly arrived .•• Newly Beautiful • •• 
· · Dacron. and Wylon 
Gift Loweiie~ 
A. I\"YLO::'\ TRICOT GOWN 
. . . • lace-ru.ffied portrait neck 
of frost.fr*h, dyed-to-match 
Nylon lace. Sizes 34 • 4,0 in 
Mint, Pink, Lilac, Turquoise. 
R DACRON !'tTION SLIP . . . extravagantly 
trimmed with Nylon Val lace, 4-gore Figure-Flow 
rut with cover-bra bodie-e .•. in the miracle blend 
of Dacron-Nylon that 
* Stays whiter . .. longer * Has less See•through 
*Non-static .•• won't clitifi 
In White, sizes 3240. 
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A whole wide wonderful shop devoted om:lusively fo boys from 2 fo 12, 
Veu'll flgree that Christmas shopping for boys i5 "fdd stuff" when you 300 
our complete boys department. There's ovoryihine a boy's heart desires, ' 
1. That pint size cowl;>oy will be the happiest boy alive with 
this western gear. Chaps and vest outfit (sizes 3~12) ..•. $3.95. 
Sombrero .... $1,50 and $1.95. Gun and holster sets' •... $2.9.5 
and up. -
2. Warm coiton knit pajamas with neckband, wrisf and 
ankles. Sizes 4·12 .... $2.98. Sizes 14-18 .... $3.50. 
3. Colorful western shirt with fancy trim. Smooth hl'oad· 
cloth, guaranteed washable; Sizes 4·10 .... · $2.95. 
4. Fur collared gabardine j11c~et. "Sizes 4-10 .... $10.95. 
Sizes.12-20 .... $12.9.S. Nylon g~bardine 
slacks .... $3,95 up. 
5. Wool sports· coats. Sizes 3-12 . . . . $10.95, Sizes · 
1!!-20 .. , .. $15.95. Many handliorrte patterns. 
6. Western tooled leather belts with fancy 
buckles .. : . $1.00 alld up . 
7. "'Pink"· colored dress shirt com-
plete with tie and cufi links, 
Sizes 10:1s' ... : $2.98. -
8. Plaid flannel robes.: Sizes :· 
6112 .. ·:• $•U8. • 
I 
Beacon flannel robes. Sizes · 
6-16 .. ; . • $6,95; · 
O. tor ~ough and tumbl~ 'i:ilay 
(lann.el lined. denim · jeaus; 
Sizes ·a.:S ..• ; ••••.... $1.98 · 
Sizes 8-12 .•••• , •• i. '. $2.79 
Sizes 14:1s . . . . . . . . . . $3.49 
. Plain lined tl~nim jackets. 
Sizes 6-16 .. : .. : •. ;. . $1,19 
Western Lariats . , . . $-i.OO 
Paga I.2 _ 
§~• (ij©lHu ·£ Gf!Blrud~rr$©ff0 
H®~ W ©[rud~rr~~~ N~w~ 
!Dr(g~~ Up f ©Jr iin&. H©Jlod©Jv~ 
@fld ~~w~ R~c§)! Mt»fl)~r= 
l©@k Ov@r OPJr· frrntffr~ Src@rt:ffi I 
Famous 
Brands 
~~it~ 
i©t9t©<§)~~ 
Ow~ir~@(§}~~ 
~ }?©Ir~ {©©l~~ 
No 
Restrictions 
Reg, $24,50, NOW $20.~ 
Reg. $29.50, NOW 525,08 
Reg, $37.50, NOW $31.88 
Rea• $a9,501 NOW $33,513 
Yes • •• Your Credit. 
Is Good! 
0 LAYBY 
0 30-DAY PLAN 
0 6o.!>AY Pl.AN 
• 
Re5~ $44,001 NOW $37,40 
Reg. $55,0C, NOW $46,75 . 
Reg. $6s.oo, ·Now ss~.as 
Reg. $75.00, NOW $63.75 
'ii@PC@Aii'$ 
·& OV!R®OA\if$ 
Reg. $44.00, NQW $37.40 
J 
Reg. $55.00; NOW $46.7~ · 
Reg.• $65~00, NOW $55.25 
Reg. $75.00, NOW $63;75 
~eg. $85.00, · NJOW $72.25 
This Christmas 
Dress Up-. 
-k DAD-· 
*·.BROTHER.·. 
* So'N· 
.· . . ' ~ - - .. ' 
NOTICE· 
· ·· Min~eapolls manufacturer and distributor rif a . 
nationally famous type of 1ood beverage and 
other food merchandise 110W .in the process of · 
. allottiilg territories. in this and surrounding . 
. • areas for servJc!ng accounts :wltb our prod~ .. 
ucti;, '.!l,!>U will b!! c;alllng on restaurants and. 
· drug stores and no selling experience is neces-
sary; ·we 'teacll and· train you.· A· guaranteed 
advertising program will be put into-effect in 
. ,rqur area. This.· is 1'()ur business and to start 
· Ciin ~e -handled OD a part-time basfa o:t ap-
proxwately six to· eight hours.· per. week.· In'." 
· · vestmellt ot $1300 or more, · depending on · 
. income you . desire, is required, which is se-
. •· cured . by•• inventory and working material. · 
Wdte full detaµs. and telephone number for 
. mcira information to .S. G. Paltner .co;, Room 
· 7Z6~26, l'bmoutb Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn, 
_ .. - Relief from stuffiness, cougbing and muscular aches . : 
The worst part· of stifferlng · as. they 'travel deep into. the' · 
from a co\d is due.to cringes- · nose. throat arid large bron,;. 
. tton and coughing. That's chlal tubes. Congestion starts 
why.your child needs medlca- breaking up. Coughing ease~, 
tton ,that does more than just · soon. she.· enjoys wonderful.\ 
· work on the cheat. She needs waz:ming relief that lasts tori 
Vicks Vt\poRub - ~use it.J hOlll'.S. . 
nets two ways at once: . - t So when coids strike, use 
~ ,, Vnpo)Job. relleveo muscular the best-known home remed1 
.cnrenesi! and Ughtnens, stlmu•j to relieve such suffering ::.J 
. !t:lta ehen.llDJ1aees. . · . y1cks VapoRub! 
. 2. At the same Ume,VapoRab'~) · . Rub on Relief~ _ (ij!Zdnl medicated val)llm · atoo -. n h · ~ ~,. f tirlna rd!ef with. every breath., vreat fl!!! r.e ,e 
'foll can't see these vapors. <:\hff© ~ ~ 
bot your chlld C4nfeel them. · \J VAPORue 
While You Arre On Our Store Be Sllllli'@ ant'lf ll~~nsll@li' lr@rr {l~@ c-:l@ll• 
poill'ilt Automatic Washer - Sia.ts T@day- lQ>ll'at-:1i1ruw IXl@B©l l!J)@~®lml .. 
lber 24th all' 3 O'clock. -
· Special IF@r 'i'his 
@Hilrisl!m~s S@aso{:..... 
&fl% @ff On 
~~nd · if@ols! \ 
WIRlAT IA CHRISTMAS .. lPLt~S~N"ir .!?@I ~@M~ 
· LUCKY lli'liRS@Ni 
'· 
· @iv@ m Jll@t~GlD 
&ff a!jHlp@u' 
Beautiful color c:ombinationo 
tor your aelectlon. 
· ,ortabft «B11tdoors 
. ~rottaes Dryer 
Q .• • 
Register each cllay if you chocoo to, No pun:haoo 
necessary. Como on inl 
·. w~~~ oo@u[r)@a~?-
. - . 
. . . . 
AlfYr@Rti~&VB~ ~J1J&~OO~~-
_ look~ .. notegt 
wherE! .· yo.ur knees gol. 
DRYING nACKS 
. ·Lo,Bov ··;•AM•••· •• $3al8. 
H;•Boy .: ........... ,. $4.:19 
13 .· Chinese .· Reported • ··· 
Executed 1in · Canton· 
. HONG KONG t8 .;_ The I.Iidepend-
ent Gbinese Kung Sheung Dally 
News reported today that 13 Chi• 
n!!Be civilians were executed by a 
firing squad in Canton and 28 
others - were given i>rison terms 
· after , a . people's . court convieted 
them of spying, sabotage or trying 
· to escape to I?<mnosa.-
. . 13 
No · Honeymoon for 
Singer Marion Hutton 
SAl'.'TA MONICA, C~ •. @ .-
Singer Marion Hutton and musical 
director Vi¢tol' Schoen, married 
Satunfay night, will have.no honey-
moon trip because he reports back 
for · work today· on the musical 
. score of a movie. 
The ceremony.was performed by. 
CGl~·i!dwin C. Ambrosen, right, conunatider oi the 51st-Fighter 
Intarceptor- Wing, Nah.a. Air Base, Okinama, receives t!Je unit 
Of the- month flight safety award of the Far East Air Forces 
from Maj. Gen. Fay R. Upthegrove, commander of the 20th Air 
Force. Col. Ambrosen.'s wing did not have an aircraft accident 
during September. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gulick Am-
brosen, 316 Vine SL His wi!e, the :former Betty Joan Englerth, 
daughter of Mrs. Laura Englerth, 310 E. 4th St., is with him at 
Okinawa. · The couple bas three children. 
Superior Judge Orlando H. Rhodes 
at the judge's home. Miss Hutton's 
actress Bister Betty • was matron 
of honor. 
F<ir both Schoen, 43, and his 35-
year-old bride it is the third mar• 
riage, 
D , . 
BEDTIME 
STORIES 
0 0 0 e 0 0 
. By HOWARD GARIS 
Uncle Wiggily and Mr. White• 
wash, the ·white bear from the 
North Pole workshop of Santa 
The familiu ·of sero_ icemen ~om Winona, South.eastern Minne, Claus, were outside Hollow ~ee 1
' School. Mr. Whitewash, having 
wta and WestITTJ Wisconsin are invited to send news about th-em- finished bel\-.ing -Santa Claus make 
assignments, addresses, .promotions, transfers, leaves, etc.-for use P h d fl 
in th.is cotumn._ Pictures will be returned, if requested. Address: Christmas preseD,ts, a · own 
· down from the North Pole Jn hiS Seroicemen's editor, The Winona D_a_i_l11_N_ew_s._.;..,._ _____ helicopter to visit Uncle_ Wiggily. 
Pvt. Charles A. S~led@r, son of The jolly bear had left bis flying 
· .,..._ Marcos, T-ex. His adru:ess is: · hin r the school 
. Mr. and .u.u:s. A. E. Schleder, 855 3585th Student Sqdn., Box 1092, mac e nea . . d 
W. 5th St., re- Ga'"" Air Force Base, San Mareos, When, aftethr Uthncleb Wd ighgily's tha • 
cently completed • J ventures wi · e a c aps, e 
· .,:b a s ii:: infantry Tex. rabbit gentleman and Mr. White• 
-
tralnln.,- · at Ft. · * . wash. had gone back to the. school 
......_ The address of L.I.S.N. Harold to · th heli t thy saw Leanard · W o o d, . of ,.... d M E I get • e _ cop er, e :Yo., with a unit . "Riijser, son ,.,.r. an rs, · ar Mr. Coke the rat gentleman janitor 
}of the Sth Armor. Risser, r.>0 E. 4th St., is: S5D-67-20, jumping up in the air and coming 
ed Division. After USS · Maury, AGS-lG, V Division, down with a bouncie ouncie. . 
-a brief furlough, care of the fleet post effice, New The reason"Mr. Coke was jump• 
.he will begin the York, N. Y. ing up and dropping down, was be-
. .a.dvs.nead phase : * cause the Lady Mouse Teacher of ~ basic training : - Sydney e. Aldinger, son o! Mr. Rollow Tree School had asked bim 
at Ft. Wood or ,,, hand bMrs. ArthurtedAltodinthger, Rnkt. ofl, to make a Polar bear igloo so 
:another training ''' as een promo e ra that MISS Mouse could teach her 
'installation. S,hleder corporal with the Army in 'Europe. pupils a lesson about the North 
* Cpl. Aldinger's address is: Co. A, Pole. 
432nd Engr. Bttn. (Const.), APO b' b : Fo"~ w:"'ona ""ea men recently But there was no SIJOW w 1c 
.... ..... ,.,. 227, care of the Postmaster, New M C k uld t k left Korea with the 24th Infantry r. o. e co use o ma e an 
.Division that has been assigned to York, XY. J.. igloo. He was so disappointed and 
Hak ta J Th PL. >< worried that he J0Umped up and a • apan. ey are: "'· ALTURA, Minn. - The address 
"Emil B. Bauer Jr., whose parents of Pfc. Charles J. Kieffer, who is dropped down. · 
live ~t DURA.11.1D, Wis.; Pvt. stationed in England, is: Bard Cml. "But you shall have snow soon,•• 
Franklin N. Molitor, son of Mrs. 0 f th promised Mr. Whitewash. "Then 
.,..._ eru·vi·en A. ".· rolito ... , ARCADTA"_· Co., S. G., AP 179• carNe y0 Hise I can help you build an igloo and 
u "' • ~ Postmaster, New York, . . ·, h -, 
Wis.; Pf:, Milo w. Zvma~h, .son of wife is with him in Breadon, Eng- Miss Mouse can give er pupus 
-.Mrs. Thelma . C. Zumach, LA land. thThe Notrth Pdol~1:sscoon.,:" h PY and 
CRESCENT, Minn., ijnd Pk. Don_• "i:r a ma e -''" • ue ap 
.11!d Havge, son of Mr. and Mrs.· . PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- he stoppoo jumping. But, all of a 
-Olaf .r. Hauge, BLAIR, Wis. :Bauer Alan Douglass, son of Mr. and sudden, Uncle Wiggil_f; Mr. \\Thite-
and Hauge are assigned t-O the 34th Mrs. George Douglasl;, bas reeeiv• wash and the rat genueman janitor 
regiment as a squad leader and ed an honorable discharge from heard a loud noise inside the 
ammunition bearer respectively. tbe Air Force. schooL 
Zumach is a radJo operator with A. 1. c. and Mrs. Clifford Tibor 11Wh~fover is that?" askM Un• 
the 21st-r_e~men~ .w1ille Mo_litor ·is spent the Thanksgiving holiday cle Wiggily, · twinkling his Pink 
an automatic rifleman with the, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. nof{i sounds like a noise," said 
-same regiment. I Clarence Tibor, KELLOGG, and the r.at gentleman 1-aru.tnr. * 1 M.r. and Mrs. Leo- Diming, PLAIN-
Cp!, Jchn W. (Ja~k} Schult%, son· VIEW. He is serving with the Air "But what sort of a noise II asked 
of Ralph Schultz, 70½ W. 3rd St., Force at Sioux City, Iowa. Mr. Longears. "What do you think 
is spending- a 30-day furlough here A.A. Thomas F. Taylor recently it is, Whitie?" 
after returning from overseas duty. spent a 14-day ·1eave at~the home 'f,he noise was _heard a~ain. . 
· * of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fran- . 1 a~ not very good at ~uessmg 
cis Taylor, after completing boot ~oises, answered the white bear_. 
Pvt. Gerald J. Zeise, son of :!.Ir. training at Great Lakes, ill. His :UP at the North Pote, wh~e I 
:and Mrs. V. A. (Bill) Zeise, 470 E. present address . is: 792-91-36, Box live, t.!3ere · are. not many noises. 
Mark Si., is now stationed at San l, Navy 12i, care of the Postmas- Sometimes_ the ice _erac~ and that 
TRY OUR 
NOON 
LUNCHEONS 
~n 12 Noon C011lly 
Immediato Servko 
NEW OAKS 
Onty ten mimstes from 
downtown Winonz, 
Plume Your 
Resen:ation Note! 
PLAN VOUR HOLIOAV. 
PARTY AT THE: 
HUNTSMAN ROOM 
ter, Seattle, Wash. • !!lakes a ~ig cracking noISe. Some~ 
Pf;. l{enneth G. Ash;roft, son of !iilles an iceberg breaks and falls 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Ashcroft, Ult-0 the ~pen ocean and th~t makes 
is taking advanced training. with a splashing noise. Sometimes the 
Company A of the 27th Engineer s_eals bark a~d yelp, .a~d SOple-
Combat Battalion at Ft Campbell times my white bear friends 1ry 
Ky. · ' to sing. But their singing is more 
* like howling. Those are all the 
MINNEISKA, Minn. -Pvt. Paul noises I know about." · 
· H. Siebenaler, son of Mr. and Mrs. "If you ask me," : said Mr. 
H e n r y Siebe- Coke, "this noise in· Hollow Tree 
oaler, is taking School sounds like one. of the 
basic training at noises that Mr. Whitewash just 
Ft.·· Leonard spoke about." 
W o o d , Mo. He "Do you mean," asked Uncle 
enlisted , through Wiggily, "that the noise in. the 
the Winona Army school is like cracking ice, or the 
recruiting office. falling of an iceberg, or the bark-
The soldier is a ing of a seal or the singing of 
graduate of. Holy Polar bears which,· as Whitie 
Trinity High says, sometimes sounds like howl-
s ch o o 1, Roll• ing." 
ingstone. After "Tb,at's right," answered the rat· 
eight weeks at gentleman janitor" · 
Siebenaler · Ft. L e o n a r d "Well, which is right?" Uncle 
Wood, Pvt. Siebenaler will be Wiggily wanted to know. "Do you 
transferred to Ft. Devens, Mass., mean an ice crack, an iceberg, a 
for further assignment. seal howl, or · a singing howl Of a 
* . white bear? Which noise is it, Mr. 
ARKANSAW, · Wis. (Special)- Coke?" · 
Kenneth- Stafford is spending a "The last one," answered the 
brief :furlough -at the home of his rat gentleman janitor. "It sounds 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard to me like a howling noise." 
StaHord, Frankfort. Ri:! hM b!!~ "listen!" .whispered Mr. Whitl!-
in the Marines £or three years. wash. • 
. * They all listened. They heard a 
ALMA, Wis. - A. B. Gene F. loud howling, ~Ying noise. 
Smith, who enlisted in the Air "One of the pupils has been 
Force Nov. 15, is now 5ta;tioned at hurt!" exclaimed Mr. Coke. "I 
the Laclda.nd (Tex.) . Air Force have heard a noise likl! th.at be• 
Base. He is the son of Mr. and fore. Once a blackboard eraser 
Mrs. Francis Smith, former Alma fell on_ the toes of Priscilla, who 
residents now living _ at Muk- is Bunty'., doll. And you should 
wonago. Airman Smith's address have heard Priscillil cry!" 
iS: Flt. 1158, Bo"X 1524, t.ackland "'!'his noise _sounds to me/' said 
Air Force Base, San Antonio, T~R. Uncle._ Wiggily, "louder than the 
* _ _ cry of-Bunty's doll." 
ARCADIA, Wis . ...;. Pvt. t.eonard "If this is the cry of a doll,• 
Pierzyna, son of Mr. and Mrs. growled ?i'[r, Whitewasil in his jol• 
John Pierzyna, is serving in Japan ly voice "it· must be a v.er:v hig 
with the 8th Army's 696th Ord• doll," • ._. . · . 
nance Ammunition_ Company. He "Oh, no,11i;aid Mr. Coke. "Ptis-
entered the Army l!l January and cilia is a v.ery small doll. She is Hanson's Direct Gas . ? was statio_ned at Ft. C~son, Colo., ~o small. that she can be shut up 
before gomg overseas rn_ Septem• m Bunty',5 desk." . . · · Cn Hi-Ways 6t-l4-43 
ED BUNKE 
. FUEl. OIL DEUVERED 
'PHONE. 9.8S9 · 
Open 24 Hours 
ber. · ''Then this hoWling is not from 
t1 Priscilla." said uncle Wiggily • 
BREAKS ARM . "And it isn't from a seal or a 
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) white bear," said Mr. Whitewash. 
-Mrs. Dominic Jessessky is con• Suddenly, from ·in.side the school\ 
valescing at her home a!ter su!- a voice howled and cried: 
·· fering a broken right arm in 11 fall '_'Oh,. m:1- pa~! My ~w! The 
).on th~ steps of her home ~ursday pomt 1s stuck m my paw and it 
· . morrung. . . . , hurts. like anything!" . . · · 
-"That is Jackie Bow Wow!" 
. shouted Uncle Wiggily. "I know 
ENJOY lJfjf ,Ef/ iM1 STEAK SH@f . ~.~:ik~•:n in the school!" s~out-
TIJESDAY SPECIAL . · ·_ __. · . ed Mr. Whitewash._ "I am a doc-I e\\l!l!'lli!"e ~"\rf,c' Au with jardaniero - .• 75i:. I tor. -I can take care of Jackie." ::1HH1 ti~~ .;:;J 1\1 ~in. vegetables ........... _ ....... · ... \!#• • The three_ friends ran into tlie •• l!!ciiiif!!.9 soup, bread or rolls. lmf.ter •• vegetable, 'coffee or . tea· . school. - . _ .. · - . . . • . . . · Try 01.1r Family Dmner . .• .. . I will tell your more tomorrow if the canary bird doesn't fall into 
Noon and Evening Dinner """ the rice pudding and-be picked-out 
Plan Your Next Party At THE HUNTSMENS ROOM like a raisin for pussy cat to play 
. . ·- with. - . ' -
~-. 
. Zoo. Gita_ffo Babv . 
Mother ~affe inthe above pie• 
ture made in the San Diego, Calif., 
Zoo is . licking tbe _ long neck of 
her'.half-hour-old calf .. It was born 
Saturday-ti:!~ -first . giraffe calf 
born fu the daytime at this great 
zoological park where· most ani-
mals including the• giraffe family 
live in large paddocks resembling 
natural habitate . 
Baby giraffes, mostly neck 
and legs, are wobbly at first; 
It takes it nearly an hour to 
get to its feet and get ready 
for its first meal. -While nurs· 
ing during the early stages, 
the calf braces itself betwe:en 
mother's forelegs; The San 
Diegb birth attracted a crowd 
of 200 persons and was prob• · 
ably photographed for a future 
Walt Disney feature. 
Wisconsin Dear 
Two hundred and twenty-five 
deer were legally harvested in 
BuHalo County during the recent 
forked horn buck season, data 
gathered from checking stations 
over the county revealed. The kill 
in Trempealeau County was 193 
and in Pepin County 65 • 
The total kill for the 17 COUD· 
ties composing the Western 
Wisconsin area with headquar• 
ters at Black .River Falls was 
4,597 compared with 4,013 a . 
year ago. The state kill was 
around {-0,000 or probably about 
one deer.for- every so hunters. · 
. The kill this year, in river coun-
ties exceeded ibat of a year ago, 
despite unfa'vorable weather. War-
dens cistimate it was lfaarly 50 por 
cent greater in Buffalo . _ County. 
Another ·check showed. that nearly 
50 per . cent of the deer were har-
vested during the first day of the 
week-fong season. 
For example, Elmer Goetz, 
Buffalo County warden, tagged 
62 deer during the season. The 
. day by da.y tagging was as fol• 
lows: 
First day 19; second 12; third 
3; fourth 5; fifth. none; sixth 
9, and seventh 7." 
A hint as to where the success-
:ful bunter lives is contained in the 
number of deer tagged at various 
stations. The Mondovi police de• 
partment tagged 53 deer, while the 
Fountain City station tagged 42 .. 
There were 29'tagged the first day 
at Mondovi.. -
Each hunter was · asked at · 
the time -of tagging where he 
got bis deer, and the county of 
origination was thus establish• 
ed. So in the final tabulation, 
the state ~epartment will 
know definitely from what 
county . the animal was bar• 
vested. · 
The forked . horn buck season, 
Wiseonsin authorities will readily 
admit. results in. a·few doe ·being 
killed by -mistake. In the Buffalo• 
Trempealeau Co\1'1tY area, the war-
wllh hunting papas 
and boy friends 
should come see Edd 
Dwnas·· !or. irugges-
Uons for the best gl!& , · 
to give thla · year. 
&ions arid Hudson's Bay Co, 11tore11 Santa Maltes tittle < 
in the far north; And,'for the first · · - · , 1 
time; al)out half wm go t<Lpack- Boy's last Days napri,y 
' K:Al\T§AS Cl'r:Y -.J~A 15'.week ~fo~Y:;.es for sale _outside the ter'. MEMPHIS l!'l - Five days ago 
plurnbcµ-s strike that tied up-· ~any . · - . . · -0 _ _ . - · : Santa Claus _,rought a load of_ toys 
major construction projects In thiG JACKSON COUrJTV LEGIOtJ • ' lllld candy .. to thQ hcispltnl room of 
area hits ~nded.>The :AFL _ plumb- . Bl,~CK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Limmle , Chrestm!ID; · 6, _ vietim of 
ers won a·,15~cenfhourly-' raise. aft- (Spe,::1al) - T~e Ja~son County a' rare type- of cancer; . Limmie 
er demanding 17½ .cents. ,The con- American Legion .will. meet · here spenJ many • happy i,ours mth the 
.. tractors had offered .. ;12, cents. · I>ec. 15, c, ' bedfui of toys, Vesten,tay;.,sleep._ 
a .. ATTEND FUNGRAL . ·. µig ~eacefulb\\e_died. ·.• .· .. 
Ca_ .. __ nacl_ aSlaUg' hte_ir._,ng_ WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - HAR.DIES CREEK CHURCH ·. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Helstad. and the. · E'l'TRIPK; Wis: (Speclal)~Newl:, SQO of Its Buffato,s. Mmes. L. J. Wood and R. G. King elected :officers.of Hardies Cl'eek 
, . ·. _ .· .• . -._.··.· . · ·. . . · · · ·.. :Went to Steuben, Wis., Friday to at- Luther.an BrC?therhood a!'.'e: Lloyd 
OTTAWA,, _ Ont.· !Rl-About 511~ tend funeral sel'Vices for Mrs; Wal- .Ekern, . 11reS1dent:. Hollis '13ibbY1 
. bulialoes. in _thf' world's Jargest ter Campbell who died Wednesday. vice ;President;-. Russell Toppen.· 
. herd are be!-Jlg sh1ugbtered, and Mrs. Campbell was Mrs. _Helstad's s~cretary. and , Joseph Rindal]t 
there'll be. buffalo roasts on some grandmother. · · treasurer. 
Canadian tables this ·christmas. · · 
·. The : herd numbers 12,000 to 
15,000, .It is: at · Wooer Iltiffalo Na-
·. tional_ Park,- ·straddlingtbe~border 
between 'Alberta alid>•.the North• 
west Territories. It is reduced 
every yelir by riflemen to keep -· 
it down:to a· size the range can 
, !)}~ S~: -~1iePEttRED _jusu RAYES •• o 
lit · ell l!ISU1'UDco UneD · sro -ALWAY& cimt.PEB l1 fetl Cllll 
QUALUl'Y Nlltlon-wlde etaD4a:rd Clllltrceb 15 · . : • · _ 
AU?O-Plli f!~LIAB IUYV 0 THf:FT-tU:Ab Tff,f,;f p Ci 
... • . . ' ' .. 
·. liUPPOrt, -· . -· .· , . . ·· · ' 
.The. meat wilf go t<! Indians in 
need of fresh meat, to church mis-
de1111 found · u · such deer. Thi$ is 
one of about every 30 bucks har• 
vested. • · 
. The buck law has demon- · 
strated in the shotgun season or 
Western Wisconsin tlµit the 
deer herd· increases . under 
this control. . Despite .. the poor 
bunting · cond_itions and the 
. number .. of .bunters that went 
into· the rifle ione, the· harvest 
was nearly so per cent greater 
than 11· year . ago when that 
area bad . its first forked horn 
buck season·. . . Previously the 
area had an "any deer" sea-
son. 
Perha~s an annual. forked horn 
buck season -in>Southern Minneso-
ta . where the season _ was _ closed 
this year hel!imse oflow .deer popu• 
kition, would be . the answer. The 
idea is worth discussing at some 
of · the · sportsmen's meetings . this 
winter. 
·-
, We personally believe that 
most · local • shotgun hunters 
would prefer a buck oI)ly sea-
son every ·Year to an an}-' deer 
season every third year, as will 
probablY be the case . 1.lnde,: 
-. present laws. Certainly after 
. the present sea~on -~ Northern -
Minnesota, this state will go 
·: back to' any deer season every 
two years-,.or a:tlopt _the . Wis~ 
consin-.s~m. • 
S~rt the: E&ay AVHh ._ -~ ,° · 
.. , ,; ,t..' ..,./,.,II',,. . :-~@@d:-·· .. 
! .P!;J 
tf.;;11 
~ _, ALL.THIS_ .. 
WEEK •• -~ /if;i•i,~ 
rlRfE:AKfFASV-. 
-§PICDAl!--
. Served mm 8 o.m: to 11 a;m~ 
Ono Ess C criy style) 
Two Strips of Bacon 
Dutta rod Toliilt · and Coffoo 
ALL FOR ON~Y • • • . 
PHONl!i 
~l2jl" 
u SJOU i)hOnG befora fl D:m.. 
. ·a special carrier wui "dellver 
· · your missing Daw . News, 
-
~~. •· ..... . 
lf!J- ills J;Nf 
-
• :. it's surely thG cream of all 
IC~~tucky's finewhis!cic~I Givd 11; · 
,'nervo it'"'."'and honor your nu_!:;! 
with ·l<entuclq,:s bostl 
' -
&@oble~Ric:UiJ .. o·. if n .o~o 
IIEtllllcKv's rmtsr wii1sm".""11 llL£tJ~ ,ss ~RooF.10,; GRAIN ,11:u;;LsP1il1rs.01953,scHEtJLEY mst_ mc •. FRANllFORT. 1m 
---
_·. Clean ~ut your atti~, closetu ond f:agsomont cmd oell your "don't•necds" 
· with a Jow-cosf Daily Naws Want Ad. You'll g~t plenty of cash for 
your Christmas shopping; Do it todit1y-:-Christmas . is almost _hero! 
I . • 
·. Get Rosulfs Llko ThlGi 
STORM DOOR - 6 x 9 x ~: four stonn 
windows s x 3 ·x 30: oru, storm window 
3 x 7 ,: 22. All six items .for $5 •. Also 
.• some' six-Inch ·]ap'.C siding, 000 Wut 4th. i ; 
. usdLDI Mild :m colln." 
· 1e words or I .. ~ - 6~t for \.•clay, ll,13 for.' 2 dciya; $1.52 
for 3 dayt:, .$1. 1 i!or 4 days. ' 
I 
Yuletide Tree 
Can Be fire 
Hazard in Home 
•p!QPe!ty! T~anr£fers: 
iF~m·•~,--.,Aw· "~: fi3}0ff,;ff3~~flo~rp ·~ 'rt?a-:i;~=!nty•,· .. · .· u ~- · ..· V .· v •. · .. -'. n~,, B~~Q'.WJt~:~ . et~i:;n,f1.M:lllf1~f:Li:t1tts~r-E: 
i Yf-,f8 .. u,. /.L·.·.I -.si.uaR· ·•~y· _•- .. -~.i.··.·•.:~.·.·•II .. (Ftt.· .•. · ·(J,,·:···:· ~ .. . '! ...•.• ~:JJ.1i8. ;a.·li.j.~h ..~ ..•... !.•~m;.·t.~~~.~Br .. ~ux.~:,t.0~-:,i~." .•. ~.t.·• · .•.•·• VfW I IID n(f;}JV'G O a>n. l~v~ .~'vUCJ·. Adtl,.10.QOOdvlew,. , · , 
. . . . . u·.• · ·.· . · · . . . • . . . . . . .. .. .. Gcorl[e .w • .6Wearlngeu et 010· w li;~ 
. • . · . . . . ·. · • : . '- . . · · ·· . ·· B, EDlller:-N½ . of SE¼; all I.hat »l)al'Lol . 
Sy DAVID .G. BAREU,THER ' the. ~merican Build,ef •. jdward·9. ~ed·:~J'st°%¼~/Yfif¼N:·a:e.~~,l . 
AP Roal Estate .Editor Gavin. veteran editor .·· of .that : FJ!ank: A; ;l'.>om·et: ux to Jmm H,<'Neu~ 
The hous~ of th!! future is tak~ magazine, .was the: inan wbo s~rt~ fu~~iw1~i'J°~Jisfoi:! 1.W!st~\lf::;f',1 Ing on more reality than · dream ed that. a!UlµaLw~k. 'So. Gavm's ... Clai:enc~ .. H. Drtel- etUlC·· to Henry ,c. ,r~ The essence of Christmas, · fQT many of us, B centered in the 
Christmas tree, with its shining 
lights and omaments. 
But beware. of those decorations! 
e A yaung couple and their 7• 
week-old baby were severely burn· 
ed when -a spark, apparently trom 
a defective lighting set, · ignited 
their tree last year in New York 
talk. . . . <>££ice makes awlU'dll eacll ,ye_ilt,~. tewekt-Lot :a,, lllqck .s,, M1t~~~·~··Ac,td,:eo . 
Within 25 years new homes may ~e citi~s which make the most ww~r:,- ;D~nlo;;- et 11ii& to:'B~rii~ J; M~; , . 
b_e equipped with ga~ burners the 1mpress1ve · observan~e ·.of. that g~~~l; ~~lfuJ~afuinll!~" V!Ja. & · · 
size of a nickel; r~1gerators th~t week, . . . . . • . .. . . · • · ... _ · ..... · .. · . E~ma· ·.MIiier' to John E, Ehlera Jr.-
Permit for House 
Issued by City 
City. -
o A mother was burned rescuing 
her children. from a fire in Brock-
port, N; Y., which started when 
their tree caught fire. A faulty tree 
light plug seemed to be to blame. 
Alfred B. Kramer, 502 W. Sarnia Flames destroyed 8 Jl the family's St., last week received a building Christmas gifts. ~ 
r,umit £0!' a 34- by 30-foot home .nt e. In South River, N. J., a fire 
628 W. Sarnia St. . ' routing 40 people began when 
~t ;yas one oi two.. building per- sparks from a toy electric train 
nuts issued at ~e ~ engineer's beneath it ignited a Christmas tree. 
office .. The -permit estimated cost These are ;just a few examples 
0£ tll~ 1-sto.FY _house at S7,000. The of last ye.ar·s tragic holiday fires. 
building will mclude an attached Despite repeated warnings, there 
12- by 20-foot garage. . probably will 'be similar tragedies 
Elmer J. Volkman, 515 Centef this year. · 
St., received the other permit; 1o Key to the trouble is the tree it-
remove a dO?r at a cost of ssso; self-filled with pitch lllld resin 
Leon1nman 15 the contractor. and extremely combustible. It ig• 
a nites easily and burns so furiously 
Rocheste· r .. -Ho.use that it is virtually impossible to r;. put out. the fire quickly. 
a •td ·G . Protect your family by following !DUI ing _ 31ning these precautions recommended by 
the National Board of Fire Under-
ROCHESTER, Minn. -The num- V:Titers: 
her of 1954 house permits is ahead· L Choose a smalltri!e rather 
of 1953. than a large one. . 
During the first 11 months of 2. Store it outdoors until a 
this year the city issued· 173 per- day or two before Christmas. 
mits compared with 143 a year ago. 3, When you bring it in, 
A total of 61 building permits stand 1t in water and set it in 
were issued -last month, including a cool part of the house, away 
30 new residences at an estimated from radiators, heaters and 
cost of S348,477. Total estimated fireplaces. Don't 'let it block 
cost of all 61 permits was $393,644. an exit. 
m When you decorate your tree, re-
aren't c old, .Wll'el,ess . electric : Cln~ fl! the points .considered by Part ::of l'..i!t 15, Subd,: sec. :io-.107:7, , , · ·. . 
;amps and heaJ supplied by atom• the. Judges was . «~cner11r overall AI~1~1 ~t;;:;:;t..:./t0ia~r~~- ll, ' 
1c furnaces. These. wonders have design of houses d1splay(1d/' The BJo~k>47diubbard·s Add, ;1Q:wmon11,t . 
b
1
ethen ghworkethd out expterimedntallfy, Yf_estt won hanthdsdb~wn •. ~e.atUe wllas; ~e~~s1M~n~~k~"rt •:dtoN1¼8"!\"£ri~ 
a ou · ey are no rea y . or ..... .-s amoµg . e 1g cities. Da as ex; a a. in ·Be~; 37-1~'5. > , , • • ·.··.· .•. 
mass production, _ · was a.close runnerup, Wichita toolf . Kennel~> w;· Pete~an et·""· '° AIIIOII 
H. F. Koeper of the University first : prize in the next grioup ()f M~tb~on;~t,ux-:-Pari ;~f Lot 20! Sub~. ,Sl!C, 
of Minnesota School of Architec~ cities, ,vitb Salt Lall:~ City !lecontl; ~J~l f,1yorilm,p ~t .ui( to David i.. '11eii... 
ture, described them for home · There were· other considerations 0b ·'""d,-.A·d ,sa ft. of-Lot~~ Block·U,.IIUb-
builders recently- in the American buUhis writer, examinirigallotthe', ,a&r'bd:·ni:..~~:ra1:10 Hanf,,ffu.a-
Builder, trade publication oi- the .contest entries in Chicago; was es- !JoJil~dl~%gh~~d~• f• ~~o ant,J!il• 
light construction indust;ry. He ob• pecially strock by the regional dif•. s •. of railroad. 8 ·. • ~ .· ona., . 11 
served that the house· of the fu- 'ferenee in de_sign. There was very · .. Jler1e· Ender at al to. Burton ~enderson 
ture will be more · a matter of ·llttlf; "old hat'' in any town, bu\:. s .. c~~iita~• an~ NW¼_ of SE.Y~ of 
"what. the public will ask for, obviously it is not enough to blame 1 -.· .. . QUIT c·LAIM' DEED • · · . : 
th than h t · no will rtg g I ·d ., .. 1 · ~ , · . · da Ho!m1t11n et al to John .cau11n-Lot r~ er w a sc1en .. ~ lll'O• mo ~ e _en ers enw.eJ' ~or con- s of .,ouuot 15,, Audltor'e .Plat 01 Lewt&to11, 
v1de, although the latter would be servatism in. house arcliitecture. "Wes~ Side,''. ,except the s .. 290 ft. thereol, 
more startling." - What about .. those' previously • Frl!,nces BYl'Ile et lll co Harold J. LJIJera· 
The reason lor that co11dusion, mentioned wonders for the bOU5e tii5wi'iio~ii.of Lot 7' Bio~ 6' Chute·a Ao/2. 
he said, is that we always are con- of the future? You can't see them . H,uotd .J. Libera et ux to Friutceil SyrJie 
servative about housing. . in the West, yet, but here's how i;;8w~o~~- or Lot 1• :Block 6• Chuto'11 Add. 
Wost Takos Load · they work: . · · . · . < ' · ·. . Clifford W, llfelcher .to llfntgaret Swen• 
Evidence indicates that when The nickel-size gas burner can ~d ·et .mai--Lot 9, .. Block Jl, .O,P. of St. 
radical changes do occur in Amer- control heat from a Jow simmgr to · ifil;~js·Nort11rup et ux to David L, 5enui 
fir
i~ant ~omthes, Wtheyt'll pThir~babhly cbome sp1 eteed _cookbing as effectively as ta ~~iWs"i;lll a~il ~~ X°df1fok Jlio:O~ s m e es . s as een p a ·SlZe urner. (:ONTRACT FOR DEED 
demonstrated by The refrigerator that isn't cold G. nm to . Edward . KaliDcwskic-:-N, 7½1 
features of what will be a food box filled with' a.8of SE¼ of NW¼ of Sec. 9·106-9, · ' lled di · - • erman Newnann et ux •to La Verne ll lS now CA gamma ra ations m~tead of COid Pe<erson el ~-E¼ of SE¼ of Sec.. 17: 
" .,, " . killin. ll b . . d th 106-9 . con,.,mporary all', . g a . actena an us • , PROBATE DEED 
a r chit ecture. preserVllllJ the food. Ca1·0Iine A. Pagel. deceased,. by .execii-
ManY· of these Wireless electric lamps will be tor. to Earl G. Sprlllgm~ et ux-,-Lot 3, 
. . · Block 1, John Knapp's Add. lo Winona u features were on lit by high-frequency waves. · A the E. 7 ft. thexeoI. . . . · ' • 
the d r a w in g buut-in radio . wave . · generator N · 0:f~~E oF .»IsTamunoN • 
· '-- d f Fr nk uld fill · h ·th · · cla. on. dece=d. to Norton ·llnn-
.,.,ar s o a wo . . your ouse Wl •unseen·; son-Slf.i of NW¼. end Nlf.i of SW¼ of sec 
Llofyd Wthrightband thunftelt, ulhid'ghli:f:thetquthencyh radhiati~s ~!ioi~. of NE¼ and Nlf.i' of SE¼ ofSec: 
a ew o er old a WO g . e P osp ors tn · Frap.ces llfcGulre, deceased, to Bernard 
pioneers around flourescent tubes. . J. McGuire et al-Lot 2. Block 7, cum. 
the turn of the And with atomic power plants min.gs, Vila & Gould's · Add, to · Winona. 
Al d . h ill · · Battis S. Swel1Dingson, deceased •. to El• . century. though now un Ill' way, oat w be llll Ieen Johnoon-w a, In E\1 of BE¼ 11f 6e.:, 
BarflJuthethr · it tobeok ,abo
1
ut 50 mfruch of1 atrb~-prod1ucttsa1;1 thhe stheam ~~°;~~J'~v~ofs~t ~:c,0io.m years or em to wide y ac- om e ec 1c P an t at eat also pan or SE¼· of SW¼ Of subd. sec 
C!?Pted in the West, they still are hundreds of New York sky- 30-1os-s. . · . · . · · . · · . • 
· · ,Prefabricated Houooa, shipped in parts and fitted together on 
. the site, are becoming increasingly popular This potential 4-bed· 
room house, with a· familr room that is convertible into a fourth 
bedroom·, is a new model:of the Am~can Houses, Inc:,_l.65 west.· 
~th St., New York 36, N. Y. - Covering 980 square feet, it is de-
sign A-980B-5, . · 
cupc ke · Tu k member these things: a surprise: c one or L Be sure every_ lighting set outlawed bv code in. m"nv Eastern scrapers today Ellfauuel. Flenden;on, deceru;ed, to Merle ., --., • . 11<1er et al-NE¼ of NW¼ and NW¼ of -, communm~. · · Maybe you're not ready for Ster• SE¼ of Sec, 34-105-6. . . . . two <!hoppM elates 1nto the batter 
in each muffin-pan cup before bak- and electric .cord you use is in 
· good condition - no worn or 
The contrast between the East ile food or a room charged. wit!i. ·. sP:ecrA~ WAUllAN~Y »~m> . 
• _ , . • . • . Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, to Hat· 
and the West was especially notice- radiations? Then it's no wonder old cady-NE1/• or N•Ai oI SE¼ llilll SE¼ 
able in this year's National Home we're conservative and cling to fos.fW¼ nnd m:¼ Of SW¼ of sec. :u. mg. 
Sawdu§t From 
@ 0 ~ I Il~~cr 0 ~ 
Y OU remember the other day I was telling you about . this 
Ilfw product j(IBt introoticed on the 
market, Wood Tape. It's a thin 
veneer used to cover the edges of 
plywood, Remember? The response 
has been terrific. Seems like every-
body and his brother has been 
looking or waiting for this product 
to be developed. The reaction of 
everyone when they first :iee it is 
why didn't they have this years 
ago. Oi course it's the same with 
nny Mw protluet thAt is a mil~ 
stone_ in ~ts field and Wood Tape 
certainly is a milestone in the de-
velopment of plywood finishes, We 
now stock Wood Tape in Fir and 
Pine, but it is available on special 
order in Birch, Mahogany, Oak, 
etc. It comes ;,w wide 1132• thick 
and is an actual piece of plywood 
veneer. The back side of it is coat• 
ed with a cement and covered with 
a protective IJl!per, Tt11r off tne 
paper, press to the edge of your 
plywood, sand lightly and you're 
all finished. Won't peel off once 
the cement has set and if you use 
a moderately hot iron to :press the 
tape into p1acc the glue will set 
quicker, however, the heat from 
sanding will set the cement, too, 
Actually this is something to see 
so I would suggest that the next 
time you are downtown, stop in at 
O'Brien·s a.nd see the newest of tl!e 
new-Wood Tape. 
--0-
frayed wires, no loose sockets, 
(Naturally, you never use can-
dles!) Week competition conducted by good old days! • REFEREE'S DEED Sbcr:iff of Winona County to Jaok Felix 
2. When you buy new sets or 
cords, look for the UL label. 
The ones that bear it have 
passed Underwriters'. Labora• ' 
tories tests ior fue and shock 
h~ards. 
3. Previde a switch -some dis-
tance from the tree for turning 
tree lights on and off. 
4. Ornaments should all be 
TOI_~~ 
I 0 
Gllf 'TH! 
Go11Ulns 
WRTfR··• 
fflRSIER 
AMERICA'S lARBEST SEWHS 
TOIi.ET TANK BALL 
Noisy nmning toi1ets can waste cm:?r 
500 ggilQl'IS ot water a day .. Tho 
amazing patented Water Master 
tanl: ball instan!ly Uaps tho 
flow of . w<mT oft?r each ftv>hing. 
75c AT HAMJWMr ::YORES 
made of fireproof materials 
like metal or glass. Never 
decorate with cotton or paper 
unless they are labeled "fire-
proof" or "flameproof," 
5, Never set up electric 
trains under the tree! 
Even when your tree is safe as 
_ you can make it, take these' added precautions as long as it is in your 
home: · 
1. Don't let gift wrappings 
pile up under· or near the tree.' 
2. Don't leave the tree lights 
burning when no one is home. 3. 'from time to time, see 
whether needles near the lights 
have started to turn brown. If 
so, change the position of the 
lights. 
· 4. When needles start to lall, 
t&ke the tree down Md discard 
it--0utdoors ! 
Have a Merry Christmas this 
year! 
-t: ~ Co~, Ll:iecalflng, 
cndPrao~ 
Vrtb &.;:;: - :llorYclal::aT~ 
GRAPMIC ARTS TcdmlClll School 
1104Ccmo: ~,l,t::.1,:oaHs I forC!=loo 
AITHIUI ~.. !r'1tl1r@~ 
General eontrcietor and Buildefi' 
IPhon@ 8-2688 WiHoru1 
PHONE 
Build 
P. EARL 
S<;;HWAB 
Rcsiden1:o - MlnMsota City 
3052 
Remodel 
General 
Contracting 
FIXING A DOORBl:LL 
DO . . . unscrew the pushbutton 
first, since one of the· most co:rn-
mo11 · u-oubll!s jg ll. loosB coimBction 
at one of the terminal screws. 
DO ...• test the power source by 
touching both terminal screws at 
the same time with a screwdriver 
blade-which will n1ake. the bell 
l.'ing if the eurmnt il! op&ating all 
right. . . . 
DO . . ·. if the above test shows 
that the current is working propel', 
)y •. clean the contacts of the old 
pusbbutton or buy a new one, 
DO . ·. . check the battery or 
transformer if the current is not 
coming through, using a voltmeter 
to do the checking unless you· are 
experienced in making a test with-
out one, 
DO . . . check ·the bell and the 
bell wire as a last resort, but the 
chances are you will have found 
the trouble long .before that. 
fg}(g)fM71J b 
- touch . tho liltl['it11ry mr•· 
mrnols of .a trannf01m0r •• 
I 
Dulek-W¼ of Lot 9, D!o<,k 26 Yamllton•s 
Add. to Winona. . · • 
LIMITED WABRAN'l'Y DEED 
CilY Of Wlnona. to Raymond Anden;on-o-
Lot 10, Block 2, Circus Add. to Wlllon11, . 
Ill 
_Building' in Winona 
1954 dollar volumo. ; ... $1,8011,0311 
Residential . . • . . . • • 598,933 
Commercial . . • • . . . 832.577 
Garages .... ., • .. .. 2:>15?.0 
Public .(nontaxable) 351,000 
Now houses . . . . . . .. . · ll3 
Value .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 371~485 
Volume same dato 1953 $3,664,SOG 
. 
&mount of . Clll'l'!!nt n!!c!!simry to 
ring a doorbell is not harmful. · 
DON'T . . . forget that, when 
bell wire that runs through a wall 
must be. replaced,. it can be done 
easily by· attaching the new wire 
to the old and pulling it through. 
DON'T . . . be alarmed when. a 
doorbell will not•stop ringing,. since 
it's either ·a · stuck pushbutton or 
the touching· of two uninsulated 
wil'~S-both simple · things to fit 
quickly. 
DON'.:1' . • .. neglect buying a 
voltmeter for the battery or trans• 
former iest, since •you'll. find . it · 
a handy gadget to have for· other 
elec~im1I test.I:. . . . . 
DON'T . . . under any circum-
stances, go ne81'. the primary ter• 
minals of a transformer; They 
usually are clearly marked and 
are· on the side of the transformer 
leading · toward the £use box, All 
checks should be .· made on · the 
secondary terminals, .. which. are 
on .the side ·. of the transformer 
leading toward the doorbell. · 
J-M. ASPttAL T FL(?OR Tll-1:< ond TGRRAFl.6:it 
IUDGETIL!l on:I RIDG!;WALL 
. . . 
STVrtlSNG PLASTIC TILll 
Fo~ bathrooms,. ki~ens,laundey:rooms, . . . . . 11~· .. 11~., 
• offices, dens, recreation J'l)Oms .. , ••• " ,. , .. , .. ., .... t::;Kf,@ ft. 
. VENETiAti TYPu MtlDICINu CAEINIJY5 
Mirror size is~. Recess type. Genuine . . . ~.;11-~ tmfe -
plate glass,. copper backed, de:rlg,l engraved ...•... · ~.!!.~~d) 
: . ' 
All 11iioo o~ plywood ~r mo1.mtlo::, Junior't1 
. oloctrlir: trriin. · · 
. . 0-U@li'llilOEJdfl ~Oll'cl~O @@~Ii'; 
:, ' ' . .. ' .· . ... . . . -- - . . .~ •. . ) 
8/0 x 6/8,x 1 ¼- · . ' . ~R <1 '?'JR 
Complete with hardware . : .••...• ....... •Clo~ll <!]cV8c'.'..~ 
~ \ . . 
' 
'· . 
A Comploto Sto:!i: otl Prosi"Jnd o~cl 'i'o'ii,Frilla 
T•:·~if ~ ,ops I '"ii~~LO 
Easy .to set up o~ take down. Stores conveniently in small opaco. 
SPACGMAST!!Et !FOLDING DOOrui 
PVinyl Coated fabric covering. Fade'.proof ~I.I @ifc! 
easy to wash. 2'6" x 6'.8½" .............. ~ ........... <!J16~2' 
. . . . . 
tfQY3raH~bP ~TRP fc,ADP~Rl? - 5 f?, .. , iyJSl>; G ~ • ••• ~.w 
, ·• ' 
.. 
·. 
· · 35b W. 5th St. C. &. Tohnan, ,r.19r. Pihcno 3373 
. 
. . 
... 
Llston to ICWNO ond KWNO.V:M ovory Sunday 1:GO to h15 
.· · •. '"STANDARD MELOli3HlS" . 
... 
· with. nevi designs-
ivith 'new art objects 
to ''pai~t-yourself" 
"Paints are numbered'' 
r;" 
"Just match 'e-m -up.!'' 
?."•~·~'- .,,,:::r 
a'No paint mixing!''· 
Chippendale Hanging 
Tray ......... : "· . . • $3.W 
Pr. Chippendale Canape 
Traya, m11«:'1ing , 
designs ... , . : .. . . $2.98 pr. 
Magazine Raclt • • .. . . . $3.98 
Waste Basket .•••••••• $2.98 
Desk Basket .......... $1.98 
Hanging · Picture Tray $2.98 
o.·· •. a 
Don't forget these new plans for 
making Christmas toys and Christ-
mas dec:oratiom. They are avail-
able at our office, FREE of charge 
thron&Ji the courtesy of the Doug-
las F.rr Plywood Association. Get 
yours tomorrow. We "have also ~e-
plenished our stock cl Easi-~ild 
Patterns. These are the :ruil sized 
patterns that you merely trace on 
the stock and cut out Full ma. 
terial lists and instructions are 
inclutled. There are over 300 dil'-
ferent plans to choose from n,d 
they range in price from 25¢ on 
ur, depending on what it is. 
ai Y@Mli' s1JGp8Z 
&ueryoimo 
eloo eJ@ool 
ftl:ADY-BUILT 
@h,s iUSe6 ©ombi~.m~ion 
• St@rm·.sas~ aiad·.Seredns 
--o---·-
1 was reading the other day in 
one of our trade magazines, that 
this Do-It-Yourself trend .is rnll 
climbing .. Evidently, arcording to 
this article., the peak won't be 
i'Mahrui for mme. time yet. This 
is all well and good, but, th~re's 
some things that just don't apply 
to the Do-It-Yourself market. When 
you run into a situation like this 
it means money in your pocket to 
hire A good ~ompewit contractor. 
Someone that knows what he is 
doing and can plan the job and 
make you ·as satisfied with :t as 
if you had done it yourself. When 
~ou hitve .9. job that yon would 
like to have . done as you would 
do it, call O'Brien's. We are fn 
contact every day with good, reli-
able caroenters and contractors 
that we would recommend for any job. Rather than you calling these 
difierent contractors the ·next time 
you need one for a· job you -want 
done or even for just a :iob esti-
mate call O'Brien's and let us -do 
the contract.or contacting for you. 
-0-
You will probably have a grand 
Christmas, but there are some that 
won't. Do what you can for the 
Goodfellows and · other charitable 
. orgmizaticrns. The knowledge that 
YoU have .helped someone not as 
fortunate as you makes Christmas 
mean a whole lot more. · · 
~@me 1rd 
CONtilifi iii:Pi 
1 
Replace those dangerous, .worn-
out steps now with ready-built 
steps of vibra-packed concrete. 
Reinforced with uteel. · Sizes . to 
fit your. needs. call for frea 
estimate. 
§T~,,HN@ STONE$ 
a[H«ff IP ATB@ ilJOCl(S 
1635 West ,ifth Street Phone 8-1533 
l 
UG1GESTH: · .. 
1mfflO Im R~ISi :• 
A v.efy fine gift fot the hoine. 
We have,an types of mirrors · 
• • ••. ;_ ,-, .:,· , , · .. _ ..• I_ . _' • .' . •·.,· 
. including· plain_·_Jlr ·: engravetf . 
. Ve~~tian. .,-\Ild . prices 
·· reasonable, :too1 r . · 
fLiTff ®LIS$.' 
,1.11u11vu11a·1i'®P_S. ·· 
With 
Vcu tslovor 
Chon90.;.;. 
.Vou J1,1ot 
YEAn 'RO~, 
_BAJNPROOP,. 
Dllil'T-ll'ImE; • .... 
FILTEDEl>-SCBE:EN 
VENTILATION. can 
bo cocnred mlh ... 
nnsco .WlnclDffB bf 
mlm~1o · ii<Unstm~ .. cf 
Bllll!!. ... . 
; · This·_ is Ona Of Larasboro's new ·prefabricated homes. It l.s 
occupied by Superintendent of Schools EarlJolmson and--his family. ·. 
It ine:asures 24 by 40 feet and . .has three_bedrooms. For a plan or 
- lf DrPfµ mi~ himsg se.e the plan in today's building and !Jome 
~ection,. (Vienna Dral.e photo):' 
By JACK BELL 
NEW ORLEANS 1.18 - _Adlai E. 
Stevenson today was reported ad• 
vi.sing party leaders he bclieve!I 
President Eisenhower can be de-
feateil . in any 195G re-election bid 
if Democrats pound away at what 
he regards· as the unpopularity of 
the Republican party, · 
- StevellSOll's· v1ews, as_ .inter• 
preted)o those who talked-to him 
during• a Democratic rally which 
ended here Saturday, was that El• 
senhower himself is likely to re-
tain tor the. next twl) yea.a a meas-
ure · of the personal · popularity _ _ _ 
0 0 o which gave the general his sweep. i . Paul M .. Butler, .right, ;lndiana committeeman, Btisk_Buildinn 5 'Prefab' H·ome~ ~t~r~:~:Zo:ic~:d:::st:: :~w=~~:e:mJ/~::::/:1~t:t·:!~he~~!=-
- ~ · - ;J lieves that Republican:; will con- ~cted chairman of the Democratic National · 
In Plainviev, Bui rt at lanesbcro We~::::!::g~7f:1 in~:f:::f: 6°lda· Graw 
. - - . elect; yesterday called the GOP's a -- - -- 1·1rooL TIPST Millionaires _,. 
P.LATh.'VlEW. -Minn.. (Special) - _ l.AJ.'li'ESEORO. Minn. {Special) - "incapacity to -govern," - B - · · - - -· - - - · -. · 
Coilside.r<ihle· remodeling was done Five :families have moved into their _ Fu,gor en lko H- n1 -, -
~c~@il~Il~ _-an~ ~m, business :~ ~~~~~~b~~' ~~~~~;e~ E~x::~w~~t :~~~~ :~~11:n:~ n_ in_n_. rrt1nn __ --._rrft_nntwfll_--_ @_ ave r 80$~ -o,r. 
They_are: the Clarence Cook, be occupied Jan, 1. _ ~sserting: - Ktiannun H~ \,\!/DD\l::7'g!J~ tr -B ._ d -;r ;· .. : 
~w~r:m~~d ag~~~~ R';Jusi ed ~~u~~~~:efr!r:J::::J.ct;- ti~7~ :t:ntm~n~a.! ~~fe a~: 0 s A ~ ~9,ora O \tifYc'.,. 
White grocery store. Page & Hill, Shakopee, and were ident Eisenhower's lack_ of capac• - -n -• eV// ' -p·p(q\2) -- . - · · --- -
There are numerous new hom'es. assembled by local labor, with ity to govern. and to unite the peo- . _ A -- , _, •- _ -. ~@:I - GRAND JUNCTION;, COio/ (Jib, 
Some. of these are occunied. Ji:arl Kjos acting as independent ple. The responsibility i.s -with the Two Texas _ milli(maires, -sat :ttt~y · 
Mrs. Blanche Muss-ell and son, contractor. Ap-provro for FHA and President to see that the nation is . plan to make this oil and·~anil,lD,I·• 
FI'Mm-icl!, ru-e living_ in their new GI .financing,. these houses have united and there is ever-increasing ll~LLYWOOD (!'I - Look who's rich western Colorado city .the-"ett• 
hoflle in east Plainview which full basements, hardwood floors, evidence of hiS lack of capacity rumung a college ol sex appeal @rgy eapital" of the niitiQD(·- ,_ · '_ 
was built by her son, Lawrence forced air heating. and are com- to do it." knowledge-Gilda Gray. g;g Lucien Cullen and Welborn.',Fore~. 
Mussell, Wabasha. Mrs. Ella ple~ly insula~d. Complete kitchen - - That language ·was perh~ps a ~lit- The 'shimmy queen of the Roar• man, of Houston, liave aiut~_uncelJ 
Benck moved into her new home cabmets are mcluded. . tle._ stronger than Stevenson him• . g ,20 h b · h' db od . plans for a 640-acre, business 'di?~ in. east l?lainview late this sum- Construction began July· 1 and -self .was prel)ared to use.· But the m s as . een - ire Y -pr ucer velopment which - they ·estimate 
m~. ft, U!l!..!! built by- the Krase th~ first home to'be completed was former Illinois governor made n Robert Aldnch to school four sul- A Neat Joint can be foi:med will cost $7,225,000. - . . 
Lumber .. co. - occupied Sept. 1 by the Burt Stux- cleal' he thinks the NovembM". elec- try .sirens ,in how to act sexy in botween -a -board and an irreg- Included ~11 tlu! (!enter,' they §nid, 
Geo R th tr ta f mil - · cb ular 6Urface, :such as a shingled -
_ rge o er-was con ae. r ?r ness fa · y. Other families who tions whi gave Democrats con• the new Mickey Spillane opus or stone wall, by using a: scrib• are! _ _ _ - · ,_· 
the home of Mr. and -Mrs. King m now occupy their new houses are trol -of. Congress proved the peo- "Kiss Me Deadly., This -may er. Set the scriber to equal the A six-story,,· $2,225,000· ()ffi,ce 
the northwestern Part of the vi!- Earl Johnson, Wayne Kruse, Mer- ple don't have nearly as much faith . . ·. · building to be mounted on a circu• 
lage, - _ lin Quanrud and Harris Overland. in the GOP as they demonstrated ~ou.nd like a publiCJty_ stunt. and greatest spread. of space be· , lal" base which will pivot .. so de-
Marvin Senst and. hl5 father, Mr. and· Mrs. Ed Gatzlaff plan to in the past for Eisenhower. 11 . co_!lld be qn~~ .But it offers in• twMae_keen ththeesbcorfbr~e _manadr~tbdez·s;:~·. _grees with the movement· of the_ 
Ted Senst, are building a house £or move the first of the year. On this basis, Stevenson has told. trigumGild g possibilities. . k " ,.. _ sun. 
the former in northeast Plainview. D friends he believes that other Re- . ll,. whose own career 1s per • Saw along the mark :and the A_ building for• offices_ of nune 
Maurice Kroening has built a IN EAU CLAIRE BAND publicans in time will dra!? Eisen- mg ~gain after her Jong b_attle to J>oard will fit. 0 - and oil equipment manufacturers basement hou.se m the northwest ARCADIA, Wis. (Speeial)-:Miss hower down to their much lower regain l!er he~lth, lS taking her and related mi.njng.ventures. · 
sedion. .shelby Lorcl!, daughter oi Mr. and level of popularity and that the ne~ duties seriously. Well, pretty 3 ,Die in Crash An area to be set. aside for use" 
1n the southwestern part oi town Mrs. Milton Lorch, Arcadia Rt. 3, President will be vulnerable if he 5e;,11ously. 't th 'It' . 1 ,, h told A"\f- 111 • _· Pl_ _ of research :i'oun_d_ atio~:; _enga_ $ed Don Jacobs is erecting the house .freshman at the Wisconsin State· runs" again. ~asn e . gu- • · s e " r r1Vate ane in atomic ar oil studies: . _ _ __ ' ·_ · 
over the basement he and his fam- College Eau Claire is a member Silonf on Own Plnn11 me, _ but they did . call me ~e _ - - · _ . A swank hotel and. apartment 
ily lived in~for several years. of . the' college buid which is Stevenson has kept J)tlbt __ fy si- 'S.A." (sex a~peal) grrl. Folks said MASON, Mich. m _ Three per- building. 1 - • ·---•·· • - __ •· __ . 
A crew of men from Pepin put scheduled to play for the fifth lent on his own plans. He has in• ! was the ':P1tome of, the abandon sons ,vere .killed in the crash of A housing development with 
up a home ~r the A. A. Burkhardts annual band clinic on ,the college dicated he is not in an eager- m tbe flammg Y00th e~a. So m~;y• a . single-engine private plane near homes ranging 1n price from :$,lo,. 
in .the southeast part. campus Saturday. beaver mood· for the nomination. be I can teach these gll'IS a thing Stockbridge last night; The dead ooo· up. - ·- _ -, __ . - __ •· . __ - _ 
· · · · Neither has he shut any doors or two. were identified as Ed Gilmore, the A restaurant and cocktail lounge, 
up to 35 months against the Possibility. · "I wouldn't say 1 had the Mickey pilot, al)out 37, of Grego_ry, · and a com_ mum_ 'ty- sliop··pm_· g, ce_ nter, n In his own mind, Stevenson was Spillane type of stix appeal. That R . p th b d Th . to pay on represented as believing that de- is, 1 neyei- wen~ around in a trench oyce . ora ' a out 22, an ~m- park -and -swimming· pool; -and .n 
0 Siding spite any present intentions, Ei• coat with notlu?!g on undern~ath, aB Whittaker, 24, both of :Mumth. nine-hole golt course and country 
0 Roe>fine tysenhtoowtakerewillth' ebGe ofoprcnedombm., ahillti.'onparm·. ::it tb~!g~ppeal lS a pretty _umver- -5'!!1... fr ... n· c,·s0c-0. Board cl~~reman said fman.cirig.'.is being 
· and 'I th 1-11 1 .. - proVide'd by "a syn··_ dicate of_ Texas _ 
· &lf~ftflllN@§E} Ganarat Carpenter 1956, • t seems to me a~ sex is over- .• U N -M- oilmen." - .. " _. . . - , -
Worlt Stevenson's announcement nt a done by the glamor girls of today. HViiGS • • Get -. -• -·--· ' ._- Ei. " .. - -• - _-_ - , _-·• @/!RPlflfftl - $100-a-plate dinner here Saturday Sex isn't S(?me_thinf you should More people ought-to :hurry up 
i. . Free Estimates night that he "cannot participate ~aunt. You sho1Jldn t try .to pus~ SAN FRANCISCO !A')-The San and learn how to ;Wait.'- -_- - .- c_· •_ . 
~re'_---- t'A\ _ _ 
11 
!1--1' In\_ ~~"ii"ft!"f\.11_ c:a lio)M_-frno NR_ "'iJliete in party affairs as_ rigorously as it at peoI_>le; you should serve it Francisco Board ·of Supervisors 
lg:i{SIY/ l!\\&::'..11m~ Ii ~K\l Ir' lf1l\WINl:S a "'il't-Ji/11 in the past" was accepted general• up on a .silver plattei:. meets today to extend an official 
:.________________________ Iy as indicating only an intention "Sex 15n't 5?metbing that you invitation to the United -Nations 
fl!J 'i'@~e [{He~en 
i!Gnfflating Wan@ 
Installed 
In Time 
lor 
Chi istma! 
fJer1 bighting 
lf'ixtures 
For any room in the houso 
if@r ihe Yo~s in l!lech'ical Repairs PhoAe 45'18 
110~~ ~~~©T~i© -$~@~ 
865 Street 
/ll!PJNfJJf l , 
IlfM~fftJl~~@fil 
: Indoors or outdoors, you'll go for the way tho 
-~ Lennox . incinerator disposes of garbage._ Bums 
_·:,wet or dry garbage and SI1y combustible waste. 
- No aaded fuel needed. Ema durable and eamly 
cleaned. Made · 1,y- Lmmox, world's ·- largest 
manufacturers and engineers of warni air heating. 
~!118-. 
f)Jua1i~y _: ~beet fv1etal WJorli~ -
HAROLD OF!:NlOCH 
57 East Second Street Phone S792 
to get off the poh1ical speechmak• can phony up either. These women General .Assembly to boll! a com-
ing circuit for a while who get themselves all dolled 11P memorative . session here next 
a • with fake eyelashes • and fake June. The United Nations was 
bosoms and everything are making born in San Franci-sco at a con-
a mistake. That's not sex. ference which began April 2, '1945. Idaho iroµt Cost 
90 Cents a Pound 
POCATELLO, Idaho 1&, - Those 
trout that Idaho anglers catch cost 
Idaho's Fish - nnd Ganie Depart• 
ment an average of 90 cents a 
pound-, the cost of spawn taking, 
hatching, feeding and transporta-
tion, 
0 
Tin Cup Replacing 
Cap, Gown on Campus? 
"Why, I know a womatt. whe> ___________ _ 
isn't beautiful at all. She doesn't 
wear any makeup. Yet she's more 
attractive than the women who 
spend ho'lll's over a makeup table. 
It's that inner warmth that counts. 
A woman , should be herself. H 
she'.s got sex· appeal, it will shine 
through." 
Cl 
Aviation Engineers 
Remember Orphans 
Advertisement i Anmomumc0 Ne11 . Way 
. To Sllrurin&! _ 
J?awIDll 0 il _ ,r. es 
. F~ lllealing Suhottmco Tho.I 
~ lP~brill&o HomoJrlun~1a 
.Ne~Yor'.i,N.Y. (Spedal)-l!'orthe 
first tune science bas found a new 
healing eubstance With the aston• 
AGANA, Guam !A')-The 822nd fahing ability to shrink hemor-
BOSTON rhoids and to :relieve pain-without <m-Pre~dent Abram Aviation Engineers Battalion isn't nnmery, -
L, Sachar of Brandeis University forgetting. - -- . In calla after «uia, while gently 
says today's college president must In Korea, the earth-moving cot- relieving pain, actual reduction 
devote so much energy to finding diers and airmen built the· Dong (abrinkage) took place. 
financial support that "the tin cup Chong orphanage with voluntary · Most amazing of all--results 
is replacing the cap and gown." · contributions while stationed near were so thorough that sufferers 
"Increasingly," he told friends Taegu. mndo aotonisliing statements 
of Brandeis at a dinner last night, Recently transferred to Ander- like "Piles: have eeased .to be a 
"the imprasion of him which ls son Air Force Base 9n Guam, the· l)r!)hlemJ» · · · • _ -- -- _- - -- _ . 
ked · th bli · d · -d h bl d b" k The secret Js Q new healing eub-evo m e pu ·c mm is • • • .,..,.., as assem e a ig pac • stance (Bio-Dyne•)-discoveey of· 
the -high-class mendicant. the pub- age of Christmas toys for the 45 n world-fauious research institute. 
lie relations impresario.__ . children in. the orphanage. There'll liow this new pealing substance 
11 
••• Because our education in- be something for each one. fil offered in ointment form under 
stitutions are insecure, we divert the name of PTepa~tion H.• Ask 
the magnilicent potentialities of for it at alldrug storea...;;money 
our ablest- men into the task of back suarantee. - _ "liez, v.& l'at. Ott. 
prdinoting and Salesmanshil).'' 
- a. 
The raccoon is one of the few 
American mammals which has -no 
living relatives in the Old World. 
Adverllsement · 
Arihritis· 
Arthr!lu, Ne11rlll1, Blleumalbm, Sel&Uca 
and all related eon41tlona llllr&qulouJb-
lrealed villi fr.moua Sallur Samraled MwL 
For Complete Worme.Uon vrlle IIIUO.: 
. BADEN, . .B~ ,~. W1>femnn1. 8. D. Phone 83L - - - ·, 
TOP <aUAllTV 
PETROLEUM -PROQUC1'$ 
FuoJ OIi · 0 Motor Oil 
Gasofino · 
-DOER1£1P~ 
1078 W. 5th St. Phono 2314 
-.-- ·.•,•- .•. ._ .. <_~-- • --•. <·- ·:,~·. 
your icy sidewitlks this _ win-
. ter~ Keep a supply ~ll hand 
· and avoid -actidents; -
~f'--Lb. . - ~<t '»R,, 
~ Bo; ......... :: ~Ac~cY' 
Phono·s339 
Haa your homo_ ~rioush outlcili ~cf · 
ciltov, you ~- ~nloy ALL the ad\'ori: -. 
;togoi of ·otecti-l~iit Uving? Wo• wUI- ,,> --· 
-oxporHv Install addlti11nal -~lets : · '.,: • 
ot a .law coat. flMno ss12, .. _: , t e- -
· HQme-building dollars -pay 
life's . richMt dividendll in -
. -happiness and security. Let 
.. us build- your home RIGHT 
-at _the RIGHT price. 
L'tELfABILITY MEANS_ -
SA'V'IS~AC'rlCN 
-·• tfflo Ja -ili»lii)l,~fi~~[J --
· · Giinorol Contractor· 
\263 w. Mm St. Phono 57~1 _ 
· · This famot111 Wall-Flame Oil 
Burner easily c:onverta your 
present heating plant from 
coal to oil.· Thousands report 
it saves up to 25% or more on 
oil C03tB, too! Phone us today! 
-Hp> 
@Bl ~«)ILERS 
-@It fMRNAt~~ 
W£V!R- H~AT!RS 
There's a TimkenSilentAuto--
:zriatfo · of the right _ type and 
oizo to meet yaur home heat-
ing need. Fres nurveys and 
cost estitnates-liberal terms. · 
Pho~ Wl todayl 
00@~15 
raslfil@~ ~TOI~ 
576 East Fourth St, 
"luiUeH tWI~ ilia@ 
5Tei@~~@~51f E 
-IT~18tlfti 
. --®@tJ®Ri'lfm ffitO@ii 
.. . "I 
o Lttewolaht Bloeko o S!iptie 'fnn!t!l and Drv Wolin 
o_ Chhnnov Bloc!m o-Stod Sash l?ofnforcfng _ _ 
- Formed by vibration ender hydraulic pressure and steam cured. 
-®®MililiU~Yi -lfL@@Ei 
. fffi@l1f i~W . 
$569 \.'Jost Sixth Sr. - FRGE:l ESYIMA'i'l!S...; Phona 9207 
(@!Wm rMl~~ -_ -& lOlOOI -- M!RR@mt 
~@~. «:~11,1r111~ 
--- o Can y~1tthink ... 
-. _ of a batter )i~ 
.;...ono mort1 por• 
sonal Vor wife, 
-swcletheart· oli' 
-mother--thori o 
fino Pee~ Mirror? i _  , 
l 
. ," A Door :Mirror is something thot SHE will treasure for 
·• years. If it's mado wit~ l.ibber:Owens•fe~d Polisbe4. P~~e 
__ -Gfass-groilnil 011 lloth 1ndes .to ossure moxunum clarity and 
;, · freedom from ~istortio11--it will 9ive her )'OCll'S of !lervice. · 
_ Como in and soo our st~\ of ·mirrors. We hgye severa1 
. sizes of-Door Mirrors orpriccs thatwiH omaxeyou. Many of 
·• __ them• you tan_ install -yo11rs~lf wit~ ttio -simpta clips provided.: 
· -We invite your potronag~will ltofd your iwrcimse until VOM 
. wont it delivered. 
-Fr~~ -rhr©WS Giv~ 
Visit©r~ D<f:eision 
- ' 
!J · e>Jeams 
Slated on Road 
Tb• wmon, """ 'l:!%:~U:iJ.:!:i::· lhrm, •• ..,.,, night T ue5day Night 
at Memorial Hill when they jumped in front with 20 seconds remain• 
ing and then lost to the Platteville Pioneers, defending Wisconsin State 
College champions, 87-82. · • 
Eight points were scored in the final 20 seconds of play, Dave 
Smith, guard from Alma, Wis., put the Warriors in front 82-81 when 
be stole the ball and went half the ' 
length of the court to· score. 
But a long Platteville pass folll'.ld 
~M.tu R.al~ Smedema.frne under 
the basket and he scored to_ give 
· the Pioneers an 83-82 lead. 
' - ' -
P~ds; Winliawks. 
At ta;Crosse; 
Redmen to Loras 
, Three Winona basketball· squn~s 
will hit the road for competition 
Tuesday night.- The St. Mary',s 
Redinen play Loras College at Du-
buque, Iowa, while Winona High 
meets Logan and Winona· State 
Larry Marshall, who seemed to 
oe at the free tbr-ow line the entire 
second half, thenc added .four free 
throws, h,o alter· the game · wl!s 
over, to give Platteville the five- · tangles with La Crosse Teachers 
point edge in the final. - at La Crosse, 
- St. Mary's game is the final 
warm-up tilt before heading into a 
stiff Minnesota College Conference 
schedule. 
,Ah.- for·th~.life of a. g()lf .pro(essiona1,. the fellow whose· ~cc~-
pation tc:1kes hlJ!I south m, the, winter ~n~ nortn l~ the· summer. ·.· .· . 
. A young Wmonan who·,recently began "following the sun .. :.ia 
Wayne S1_1bo, a 1953 graduate of Winona High. ·•··_ .. - •i· · : > . 
He _lenyos aftiir: Christmas for, l.ong · Beach, Calif;, and .a . 
lob beginning th<t first of the year as .oulstont .pro 'at :Vlrgin[a 
Beta ch- Country Club, · ' · . · · , ' . · ·. ·. ·. _· · ._ _ . . _- · 
- Sebo has been an assistant pro during the summer at Rochester• 
Country. Club under Art Ingelston. Last.-winter he filled the "same 
capacity at Phoenix. Counb·y ·club, Arizona .. . . . .. _ · -- -._. . 
Head pro.at.Virginia Beach CCjs Joe Rubinson, and according 
to Sebo some· of the members include Bob Lenicin, Bob Feller amt 
Vern. ~tephe~s' of b~seball JJme, along with show busiriess per-. 
sonalibes Phil .Harns and· Gordon MacRae . · . . · 
"Stephens ill an excellent golfer," Sebo states. "Ho could bo· · 
a pro if he'~ gono ii:,to 9olf .when· ho was · young." . · · . · · _ . 
Another Wmona High i)roduct, Gordon Elliott, plans to work . 
next :mmmer at Rochester · Country Club. Elliott will be. second 
LIONS ROAR • • • Members of the Datrol.t 
Lions. whoop_'jt _up• in:· the. dressing •room -following 
o · 13.13 tilt . with Philildolphfo's -. E'oglos Sunday~ 
· By ooinin11 ·· tho tio; · ttio t.ions cUnchod thoir third 
MONDAY,' DECEMBER. 6~ 195, 
consecutivo Wast Division NFL title, Loft to righf' ;-
aro ends Dorno Dibblo, Leon Hort, ond Jim Criir1t'' 
ontl. guard Andy Mil<eto', (UP Tolephoto) -J:raa throws wero tho prime fa~tor in tho_ Plattovillia victory 
as tho Warriors outsccred the 
PiciMers from the field by 10 
~ints. _ 
Marshall had 17 out of 20 from 
the free line, and Vogler never 
missed - in 12 _ attempts. - Vogler 
also addeti ll from the field to 
take game high honors with 34 
Bill Skemp paces St. Mary's 
scoring with a 22•PQint average for 
a total of 66 counters in the three 
swing~. Reserve guard Ken Jan-
sen takes the .. · second slot with a 
assistant pro in charge . of junior golf promotion, '"''"'"• ' 
and head caddy•master. . . · · · .• ._ ·. 
· Much .of .Sebo's activity involves giving les• · 
sons .•• Gene Pellows~l. former pro at Westfield.• 
helped start him in golf several years ago with. 
·, St •. John's Tackles r @mmies 
· 1,rMCCiiJaslcetbalo"./l=Uea1d6nner. 
points. - -
The Warriors could cash in on 
only 22 out oi 35 attempts as far as 
free throws were concerned. 
Smith had 10 :field goals and Pete 
Polus added eight more. Smith was 
high for the Warrior's with 23 points 
and Polus had 22. 
George O'Relliey, captain of the 
Warriors, came in with 14 points, 
six on free throws as he only 
:missed one. Lee • Paul had 12 
paints on five fielrl goals and two 
.free throws. 
Th11 work ol Jtaul en tha 
h~arca was praised by War. 
rior Coaeh Lyl11 Arns. Paul 
g11thored in 13 rebc11nds ch.Iring 
th11 eoul'3o af tho evening, and 
his aggraslivo play was out• 
standing frcm tho Winona 
standpoint. 
The tide of the game changed 
many times. Platteville jumped 
to an early 8-1 lead in the first 
half, but the Warriors roared back 
on a seri~ of :fast breaks to take 
the lead at 14-11. They increased it 
to lS-13, but fell back at 27-23. 
Then Vogler hit a hot streak and 
seored eight points, R o y c e 
Reeves two and Ron Einerson, 
two while Polus scored once from 
the Eeld and Smith twice as the 
Warriors lagged 39-30 at halftime. 
in the second half the. Warriors 
rallied from 41-30 to a 4542 deficit. 
The Warriors could not get out in 
:front however until about ll 
.minutes were left in the game when 
Gil Regneif connected for three 
straight :POints and Polus added two 
to give the Warriors a 52-51 lead. 
After Paul and Polus hit, Vogler 
added one for Platteville and it was 
58-53, From that point, the seore 
see-sawed and was tied at 69-69 
and 71-71. 
Marshall than started tossing 
free tnl"OWS - ho scored 10 in 
tho Inst oight minutl!S - and 
Vogler hit a c:ouple field 
goals. It was 81.SO for Platte, 
ville when Smith s,or~. 
The next game £or the WarriorB 
will he at La Crosse State Col• 
lege Tuesday night. 
The Winona State junior varsity, 
under the tutelage a! Tuney Burk-
ard, took a 47-37 victory £rom Le-
Roy ffigh School. 
Jim Miner, playing from a guard 
position, hit from all angles for 
the Jayvees. He ended up with zi 
points on ll field goals in 14 at-
tempts. Dick Strand and Paul Lee 
each had six for Winona. Roy 
Schmidt and Dwight Daniels were 
high for LeRoy with 10 points 
apiece. 
BOX SCORES 
Wm.on.a StaR (S'H Pta:tteTiDt (8"n 
!g fl pf !JJ t, !I pt 'JJ 
Palll.S.! 6 B 6 5 22 Reeyes..f 4 4 212 
DAVE SMITH 
••• .Aima Ace Hits 23 
Mill City Woman 
Wins Peerless 
Chain Sweep~r 
19.3 .average. · 
. The.- series between St. Mary's 
·and _Loras began in 191-'7. To date 
27 games have been played with 
the Dµhawks claiming wins in 15 
of them. The Marians came out on 
top in last year's _contest, 93-84. 
a job at Red Wing Country Club. : 
Pat Shortridge, Winona Country Club pro, is-
back at Everglades Country Club, Palm Beach, 
Fla., this winter season . . Ben Knight; retired: 
wee pro, was the first to leave this area for the 
annual q-ek south. He lives at Largo, Fla., dur.l 
ing the wint:Er. . . ·. -
Ben is getting along in years and told tis last 
summer there'd come a day when he and his 
wile, Maude, would stay in Florida _the year . . . Sebo. . 
around ... However, we're sure next :,ummer's balmy ·breez:i:5 
which bring the other pros back to this area,· will signal : the• 
return of Ben, too • • • 
0 0 0 
Only_ ono·- regular returns to 
tho Duhowk1;i five, center Ed 
Long, tho only senior, who 
stands et 6-3. The remainder 
of tho squad ls composed of 
froshmon and sophomores. 
Coach Ken . Wiltgen expressed Short Sh t 
const~-nation because of Loras , 0 S 
speed. ' Today's jingle, which won't affect the course· of world history: 
"We play them on their home Jack McGrath swept the floor and Tenold Milbrandt kept the. 
court, a big one, and we will have score . . . · • • 
lots. o£ fun keeping up with them The Oaks independent basktltball team is seeking out of town 
ns they race back arid forth." The engagements with area independent clubs.· · .. 
R e d m en 's shooting accuracy Representatives of such team1 may book gcnios with tho 
stands at 43.7, and the game av- Oaks by writing to Bill .Wieczorok, 906 E. 9th St., Winono ~ •. 
Helen wuollet, a Minneapolis en- erage at 84.3 points .. With the de- A note from St. Mary's CoOege · student Steve Seibold advises 
try, bowled 770 to ~ the Peer- fense at St. Mary's being stressed, us Lincoln ~niversity is no Io11ger located in Columbia, Mo., but less Cha.in Ladies Handicap sweep• Capt Marty Coughlin and guard Jefferson City,, Mo.. "my hometown • . . " . _ 
stakes which concluded Sunday Gel!e- Biewen . continue to. gain Seibolcl_ stat~s, "I will agree with !Ott and the Sporting News 
at the :Keglers Klub. _ .. - pra1sl: from W1ltgen for ~ell' out- about L~wJ.S bemg a great_ player . . . ! had the opportunity to 
Gladys Frick o£ La Crosse plac- standing w~r~. Fr~ Shen~an, 6-5 watch bun nearly every Saturday and he is really good . · .• " 
ed second, followed by two Winona f~rwar~ re•lDJured hi~ ~oot in prac- o o @ 
bowlers-Leona Lubinski and Helen tice this week and will probably Pro Draft Rules 
Englerth. A total of 118 competed be absent from the starters, ~;hen 
in the tournament and $435.30 wa.s they take the floor Tuesday night. The case of Minnesota's Bob McNamara, who was drafted a 
awarded in prizes. _ The lineup may run . like this: year ag~ by the Cleveland Browi:is although he was still in college 
Thirty bowlers gained th2 prize 6•7 - center John Curran, 6-4 for• at the time, prompted up to write to Clayton Tonnemaker of the 
list. A first place prize of $100 ward Bill Skemp, 6-3 forward Gene Green Bay Packers :for an eXJ)lanation of pro draft rules. · · 
t d . b th p 1 B' 6-0 .. M rty C gh Tonnemaker's fetter is timely since the- 12 pro grid clubs wa-s guaran ee . Y e eer ess · iewen, -guar.,. a · ou - will &it -<!_own in January for thoi_r onnuat _dr"ft .ffl"'"'t·,ng,· Chain Co. Money-winners follow: lin, with either 6·0 guard Ken Jan. A " .... 
Bovlu Hometown seate Pme sen or 5-ll guard Dick Kuehl ccording to Tonnemaker, a player is eligible for,thc .draft 
Helen A. Wnonet, 1t!inneapolis:. no noo.oo - • • four ;:ears after he._ en~ers college. So someone like ,McNamara, 
Glacl;s Frick. La Crosse ...... 745 - 10.00 . Ccinch \.ylo Arm l!t W1nono who, t;ith~r bas college mterrupted by service, is sidelined a year' _ 
= g:~=. ::::; : : : :: : ~ ~:~ Stat~ o,~pocts La Cro~~oHTea1:had b:i,: ~Juries or drops _ ~ut of school sereral. years, is nevertheless 
M.ayme Wittinger, La Croase 725 • 25,00 ers O • run, run, run. e sa 1 , eligible for the pro grid draft even though he still -
Alvina. Meiel', Winona ...... , . 1'.IJ ~.oo ,r1f they'ro · hlttlne, they'll bo may be in ·school. at the time. · · 
PhYiliJ! Thnriey, w111ona .. ·· · nit- 14·00 . touglt." Lo CrcS11o's biggest "Even if he. is drafted early, _howe_ ver, as m· GlAd:!'s Olson, Red Wmg - - . --·· 715 10,00 · • L.'> · th 
Mary Bancroft, Minneapalls. 714 9_00 mnn 1s "'."" e case of McNarama," Tonr1emaker wtites · 
Thelma ~. Austin.• -- · - • - 713 s.oo _ Arns pl.ans :to use the same "he is not contacted or signed to a · contract 
Bett;- Billgen. w-mona_ · · -· -· 7U 7·00 · ,,._ · • until he . f" • h d .th hi li 'bill' Edith NeisOll, Roc!iester- ___ .. 101 1.00 starting ..uueup of the first two • IS mis e WI s e gt ty or is out 
YAm A. ~. ,0w~Ullll1Jl ___ 204 6.00 games, ,including Lee Paul and 01 school. · · · 
Lil Johnson, . Gac•svill•- ··- -- 104 &.oo Pete Polus. at-forwards center Gil "That takes care nf who is eligibl~now 'for 
Vera Hegg, Wi.llOna - .......• 700 5.30 R. . . . d . . , th me h . f th d ft F' . l .. Ma.xtne Jones, Winona, ...... S9 s.oo egmer an : · guards G e or g e e c arucs o e ra • • ll'St of a 1 each of 
Esther _Holubar, ~mona ...... 699 s.oo O'Reilly and Dave Smith. the 12 clubs draw for the. 'bonus pick,•' the one 
Ruth SI.me, Galesville .....•. 699 s.oo _· 1 . w· . college player_ that the wmner gets before the. 
Erm• Nelson, Mankato._ •. ___ 697 · uo He pmg JJIODa State will .be the tu 1 d ft ta ~ LoedinJ;, Winona .... " ~ 4·50 return to action of front-liner , ac a ra 5 rts. · -
~tie i=· t~~ ::::::: f-1~ !i~ John Anderson who was. sidelined _"Then the clubs start drafting. The first 
Sylrla Hassinger, winona_ .... 690 4.50 with ari ankle injury. He'll be . choice goes to ~e team that ended in last place, -
1rene G<>stom.skl, Winona ..... 689 ,.so counted on for as·815- tance m· th the second c~01ce to the. next.· Iowe_ st t_eam, and McNamara Grace Tamomlno, Winona - - . - 68l! 4.50 '-. • - • · • e re- so on up until th b• hi t 
:rmme Burl<•. Red w= .. _ .. 688 uo bound department. Also: m uniform . . . .. e c ... mpions p· eam 1s the last or 12th team to 
G t G den WI.con 633 4 5D Tu d · b · ·11 b d L d get its first draft chmce. Now, every team has its first draft choice. 
B~l:~~ \,,,~v~. ~;·_:::: 6S5 i5o ~e;Yw_ g~~p\aWlyed ~o guY:;:rs /g "1'hen. the bottoiµ team takes their. second draft choice and 
vu-guua Sr-½mmsld. w1nana_ 683 4.so : · · • . , 0 so ~n until all 12 team,s have dr_ afted two. players. ·-This goes on 
Marge Hittner, Wmona. · -- - · · sso 4•50 for the Warriors. ' - until all 12 teams have 30 draft choices. That means that 360 
0 
·winona High mentor Don Snyder college players •are drafted each year_ by the National Football 
\AILB"l!..o <cO"'" a•~ said following the 55·33 victory his League. . ·.. . 
YV 1ft I 1:1 r?J A _ 1t u. team: scored over Northfield, "I'm "Here ar.e some other facts. College playors have no control 
7
"'@1. lley· iar.s Tr.s"ll...11.a still worried about depth, reserve oyer who drafts them. After a team drafts a player, it hes tho 
Ir IIGU eu u !Sll{.!le material. We'll have to keep push• r•~~ts to that plover u_nt!I ft t!ades. the player, etc. 
instr· gen_gtoth." build up our -bench After a te~m drafts. its. players; the coaches and. agents go 
'.NEW YORK ~ - The Chicago out and try to sign all of them.for the next season. In the case of 
White Sox today completed a sev- _He said of 'the Logan game, "I McNamara,. be was drafted by Cleveland 
en player deal with the Baltimore expect we'll get beat by 10 points, but was not signed or contacted until his · 
Orioles with catcher Clint Court- at .least. Logan is better than they eligibility was over ... " . 
ney- moving to the -Sox as the big showed when we beat_ them in the · We can -see. some gooa and bad points 
name in the trade, overtime game here. Latschaw in the method of professional football .oper-
Going v.ith Courtney ·to Chicago didn't shoot much, huthe'll feel at ation. 
were pitcher Bob Chakales and in- home Tuesday .night. They'll have The draft method enables. each club . 
fielder Jim Brideweser in ex- the home· court advantage." equal rights to ·the good available talent. 1 
change for pitchers Don Johnson Hewie Latschaw wa·s held to In baseball, the wealthy and winning' teams 
. By TME ASSOCIATED PRESS' strength. . 
. U11bea!en .·· St •. J oh 11is, . making · Buoyed by 'Bill Sexton, last year's CALENDAR 
t~eatenmg faces at more exalted MCC scoring king, and guard Dick TODAV 
Minnesota College conferenc~ foes, Matchinsky, the Johnnies have won Rules Exominatian-· ,-
faces ~t. 1'hom!s. Tuesday m the four straight a~d figure: at least, s p.m., senior High, Room 104 
league s ·. frrst important test • of to surpass last year's fifth place -MSHSL ·. basketball examination· 
·: By·:Billy·- Sixfy 
FIRST STEP LENGTH 
Measured._ with .· Pus_h~owov- . 
An immediate problem is how 
far to step .out in going into. 
:itiide. That - first.· step, tnittd 
you, is all-important. It's the · 
key. to rhythmic: footwork and 
timing. Yet .there is no pat• 
tern to foUow. You'll reallie it 
when you· see .. a field of stars 
per.forming;· Some stand erect, 
step out with a bit of a shuf• 
fie and a short push~away. 0th· 
ers .shove .. the ,ball ~way • at full 
arm's length: and; as the sketch 
shows, .they also stl?p away at 
length. That's why the length 
of, step and push can only be 
determined in . practice.. Also~ 
you migl:lt 'try :various starting, 
positions:,;Erect; sl:loulders tilt- -
. ed forw~d a bit,·:or. perhaps a 
full crouch. . · · . ._ . · -· 
finish in the conference. . • _ •· · _ -._ for officials, coaches. · · - :;·: 
St .. John's · w11s idle Saturday \l'Jrastling= - 0 -
night but St'.; Thom~s ticked off its 8:20 p.m.-Red Men's Club, pr~~ · j second straight victory after -.. a fessional card. .. · _ · . •· 
couple of· early reverses. Lou · . 
Shears moved from forward into TUESDAY 
: the pivot to score 18 points and Baslmtball--
. steer the Tommies past Sout!l Da- Winona High at Logan. . : 
.kota State, 80-59. · · · .Winona State at La Crosse Teach•. 
St. Thomas has been labeled a Ell"S. _. .:.: 
fairly strong challenge this year St Mary's at Loras (Davenpo1:G 
(to Hamline·and GU$tavus Adolphus Iowa). ' 
, in the MCC. - . l=IUDAV 
The St. Thomas-St. John's -strug. BASKETBALL..:.. 
gle at St. Paul marks the.· start .of · Cotter. at St. Agnes, St. Paul. ,. 
general conference play after two Red Wing at Winona High, 
weeks of tuning up. Wrestlin~ -
. In games tonight, Concordia Winona High at Owatonna. 
· plays .at Moorhead Teachers, Be-
midji is at River Falls and _Carleton SATYR.DAY 
is on the road against Iowa State. Basluitba11-
Hamline, in an almost identical . Winona State at Eau. Claire~ 
follow-up to its e_arli.er victory over St. Mary's at Macalester. 
North Dakota, spanked the Sioux Bantams at Lincoln - 9 a.m.-
93-70 after experiencing first half Red Men vs. Federal Breads; 9:30-
. difficulties. Dave Tschimperle and a.m. ;.;.. Winona Athletic- 'Cl.lib' vs. 
Dick Donlin each .scored 21 points Central Methodist; Peerless Chain, 
for. the Pipers. . · bye. . . · . · .:' 
Gustavus, down to earth after' Pee Wees at Central - 9 a,m,, 
a fling. against national powers, .;...Winona Hotels, Inc., vs. Marshall 
dumped Beloit 75-61 as Dick Kum- Wells Store; 9:35 a.m. - St. Stan"s 
. lin bagged 22 points _ and. Jim_ vs. - McKinley Men's Club; 10:10 
Springer added 19. The . Gusties a.m. - American Legion vs. Lan• 
open their home season Tuesda.y genbergs. .. . . . ; 
night against west Texas State, a · Midgets at Jefferson - 9. li.m. 
night before the Texans take on -Bub's vs.- Federal Bakery Co.; 
Bamline. 9:45 ; a.m. - Peerless Chain . vs. 
Augsburg Jaunched Mee confer- Mc~ey Men's _Club; 10:30 a.m. 
ence play by steaming past Con- Umted Commercial Travelers. vs. 
cordia 85-64. Wes Bodin,. Virg Geh- Elks Club. · -
ring and Jiin Plumedahl led. a . · SUNDAY 
balanced Auggie offensive~ 
Carleton opened its Midwest Con• 
ference season with a 77-69 verdict 
over Coe. Laurie Slocum, key man 
in the Carls' drive for a fourth 
straight title, . collected 30 points 
and Frank Bracken added 16. 
· Duane Metter hit . 27 points in 
Mankato Teachers' 82-64 romp over 
North Dakota .State. State trailed 
only 41-37 at halftime but faded 
under the scoring of Mettler and 
Norm Ness, who had 16. 
Bemidji lost to Luther of Iowa, 
77-53 and Northland oi Wisconsin 
defeated Bethel, 88-74. 
'C 
Retriever Trial:;-
8:30 a.m. - Sponsored by -Tri-
State Hunting Dog Association, --
c . 
PRO BASICETB.f\_LL . 
WESTERN DIVISION 
· W. L, 
Fo!I Wayne ·--·-··--15 5 
~llnneapolis ..... , •. , 10 . 7 
Bochester.: ......... 6 10 
MUwaukeo _ -.... , ... 4 U 
EASTERN DIVISION 
W, L. 
s, rn,use. __ ......... , 12. ll 
Pblladelpbli> .• , • , • , 7 5 
Boston ....... , •.• ,. 9 -s 
Nc17 Yori: ... - ....... 8 8 
MOJfflAY"S SCBEDUL13 
No game,, scheduled. 
Pct. 
.. 730 
,588 
.321 .-
.• 2!2 - . 
!"ct.. 
.ll!l7 
.ss:: 
.• 5:?9 
,s~ - . 
In any_ event, -though, . work 
to·time.the push-away and first o. aks Cho ___ ps Down mn· • 
step. They've got tQ be coordi- ~ - $ 
nated if yo11're to get to the foul ·r Ii'! Ii)/. • .,S::i @ p.,., ~ @. 
line consistel)tly smooth. -And ' ._ eam · ,rf?Offl D ;Jl.i" ~(fm1mauuu ~ ,-,. 
unless ·you accompli.sf:i that ...:. ._, 
. well, I'm afraid bowling isn't . BLAIR, Wis, -The Oaks inde- . rua~~Milf® -• 
going to be much fun. .. _ . - _ pendent basketball te·am ofWiifona ~~~ lli;;! 
Paci,f 5 2 112 YogJer,f n I2 4 34 
Onb:.n,I l O S ! EinersonJ 1 O 1 2 
Fre,rsoJJ O O l O MasoD,f l O l 2 
Regruer,c 2 5 3 S JacksonJ o o 2 o 
and Don Ferrarese, infielder Fred eight points against Winono usually are the ones with . money to sign 
Marsh and catcher Matt Batts. High' but broko· through for 31 - prospects to.bonus coptracts. In other words, 
-The announcement was made in the game ot LIi Crosse Fri- often the rich tend to get .richer and the 
One more tip: Once· the first . opened its season here Sunday with ,,\ ~:::::::=:-~HfZ=:::::::::rf, ts 
step and push-away action bas a. 59-54 victory over the Blair In- k_i,! c 1 "! 
beeµ :made, kee'_P' moying for• dependents. fi f . 
ward •naturally. Let.. the mo• Chef Kelley's cagers were, high- --• SOYS' :incl GIRLS' £, 
Kern.e o o o o Timmons,! o o o o 
O'Reilly,f ~ 6 ~ H Smedema,c 3 3 4 9 
Smitl!,g 10 3 5 23 Pender.<, a o o a 
here as the major leagues opened --day night against Cotter, poor. get poor·er. · 
their three-day ;niter meetings. It'll be no--'rest for the Hawks In baseball, however, with its highly 
.Bl2D:-'.feld~g O D O O ?t:1arsh2.l.Lg 4 1i ~ 25 
~g,g O O 1 0 Gay,g 1 1 1 3 
- - - - :Sandmln!,g o o 4 c, 
ToralB JO:.:? 2S 6l - - --
Totals 23 37 19 87 
as they host Red Wing's power- organized minor league system, a .player_ 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE packed club here Friday night. Tonnemaker gets a chance to develope.and .often one .who 
STANDINGS Other weekend games include Cot• would get overlooked at·first.blossoins into-a star-later: 
Halftime Scare: 
Platteville 39, Wmona State 30. 
Offioials: Harley Hesselman, lllondo,i, 
and. W. W. Wei.sh.apple. Durand. 
. a 
fight Results 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. - Pet.el' Mueller~ 
m. ==· out!>l)iniod :a..J:ph "Til!er" 
Jo:ies. 161. Yonkers, N.. Y., U. 
HOLLYWOOD ....:_ Petey Servin, 161½., El 
:P llO, slopp~d Woody Winslow, 162½. San 
Francisc;.J a. 
EA.STERN C0lo7ERENC'E 
W. L. T. Po!. 
Clevemrul _ . ___ . ___ 8 2 O .800 
Nev York .....• , .. 7 4 o .6S7 
Phlu.dol~hu. _ . _. __ G 4 1 .GOO 
P!:ttsl>urgl, . _. __ . __ s 6 0 .ell 
Wa.h.1!11:1-0n . ___ . _ : 5 O .182 
Chleairo C11rdlnal.J _ ! 5 0 .182 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
W. L. T. Pc<-
Detnlll .. ·- ....... S 1 I .689 
Cblcairo &e..,... ... _ • 4 0 .C!7 
San Fra.nci:sco ..•.. 6 4 1· .GOO 
Los Angeles __ . _ .. _ 5 ·5 l .500 
Green Bay . _ . . .. . . 4 , ll .36' 
Baltlmore ......... 3 8 o .:n3 
i)o you have a 1941 U.S. P@nny? 
To introduce you to our new brake specialist anct tho 
outstanding brake ~ervice available at our modern one--
stop service store we will perform the following service 
on your autom1>bile in ex;hange for a 1941 U, S. 
Penny-
'i. IMSPECT LINING 
i, ~LEAN, REPACK l=RONT 
WHEEL_BEARINGS • -
3. ADD BRAKE FLUID 
4. INSPECT GREASE 
SEALS -
-5. ADJUST BRAKE Sl>IOES 
6. TE:ST BRAKES 
---at---
200 West Third St. 
ter at st. Agnes Friday night and Each pro team evaluates its 30 draft clloices,and others seeking 
two Saturday games-St. Mary's tryouts at camp before t!1e seas~n starts. Few pr!)· clubs have. a 
at Macalester and Winona State at turnover of more than eight players a year, so usually over, 20 
Eau Claire. players are released by each club. ._. . ·. .. . · 
D A pro contract doesn't mean :nioney in. the· pocket; -A player's 
salary starts- with the first game. Thus, the pros -keep expenses 
at a minimum •. They don't pr~ce themselves out ofbusiriess: · · . . • 
. COLLEGES 
mentuni of the swinging ball pointed by Jerry Kittleson with 17, ti · raiin\o n re~ ~r7 ni;;;rreie 1· 
take you to the .foul line, f~h- · .. Eddie Kohner with 10 and jqmping 0 1111\!lllk~IS,bil. ~b~l!l B lli~ . 
ing with ; a . slide, _ Don't' be . Jack McGrath with seven. Blair :_j ~ 01. ~ ~- E'l.ll_-. @ 10.ili)J? 1:_ hesitant about the stride. Jui;t . forward Nelson counted 20. "' v woll c.mw 4l u ,~i9 -. . C ½ , get going and keep going. Ai,y ~{ Betty Lytle Chicago Rollern • 
hitches __ you iee'l in' stride will Walt Dropo, first baseman for !1 . __ ~ 
be elitttinated-1>nce.yl)u get the the Detroit. Tigers,, shot. a · 2M: ,.. ·. · ·,;~ 
· ~t,dence to keep right on_ go; . ~g:::i~.!u~t~~~e deer hunting in II,,, ""'·h>'~:,::::::,!~:,tn~ f 
f 
\1 -
MONltAY, DECEl',iBl:R 6, 1954 
By ED CORRIGAN 
Tho Ass~ciated Press 
A couple of familiar faces 
Kentucky and La Salle - stood 
out today as the college basket. 
ball season entered the fust. full VICTORY LEAGUE 
week of ac~on around the coun~. Ker1er• Klub Allen 
.._ .. J W. L. PeL 
The Wildcats, in fact, have an Winon• Prlntinr Co. . .. 3 0 ].000 
opportunity to set a school record W!lll•m• Annex · · · · · ! 1 .661 MarlK')ld Dai,,. ......... ! 1 .667 Saturday when they play Xavier 11r..1a 7neni ......•... , 1 .m 
of Ohio on the enemv court. snen-lJp Bot~ . • • • . . 1 • .3.°>3 
., Markle on ..... , ..... 1 ., .33-3 
They've already equalled thei.l' all- Sohm!~\'• B••• .......... 1 2 .:m 
time winning streak of 26 games, v1c•a Bar ............... o 3 .ooo 
• l 2 3 Total 
and ii they beat Xavier, Coach Vic's Bar .. .. . ... M3 925 &37 ms 
Ado1ph Rupp can point to another Wmona Pril!tinz co: . 948 991 SS9 2897 
record. ~~~'.ri~ ~4k :: :: ~ ~ m ~ 
The reconstructed Wildcats have Marlg6k! DMPY ...... ru 917 875 .2fi5!l 
played only one game, but it was Markle Oil Co. · · · · · 813 8&9 863 2625 
, . . to Main Tavern ....... 83-1 891 ~94 2719 
an impressive 74-SS V1C ry over Schmidt'• Beer ....... 923 sis Ml :isro 
Louisiana State Saturday night. High suw• game, Arni• Breitlcw, wi. 
""-- _ bi'g ,.,,~ was Phil (Cookie) nona Printing Co., 235. High three.game 
-'-= &'-" series, Arnie Breitlo..-, Winona Printing Grawemeyer~- -a 6-7 veteran from eo .• 635. High :ea.m .si.I:I~ ~e~ Main 
J.Ast year's unbeaten oullil Tavern, lr.14. filgh learn serie,, mnona Printillg C6., 21!!17. 600 bowler,: Amil! The Wildcat triumph, combined Brotlow, Wi.nDna Printing Co .• 635; Dick 
with Alabama's 50-45 deieat by Weav-er, Winona Printing Co .• 620. 
SlLoui.s, left many a wet eye in CLASS "B" LEAGUE 
the Southeastern Conference. Ala- AW•tlc e1u1> An,,.. 
hama was figured as the one team w. L. Pel. 
b ed K tu ky 1l111Ier Hlfh Life ...... 16 H .533 with a c ance to ge en c :se~on Tire•· ......... 16 H .5:\.1 
out of the league title. Tbe St.Louis Se!w!et'• Clet.ntu ..... 16 H .,i~ 
·game wasn't a league encoUIJter, P.•erleu Chaw ·· • •· •· •· 16 11 .£1 Bomo · FurnHure- ....••.. JS 15 .500 
hut it proved Alabama a clli;ap- J. B. Walkins . . . . . . . 11 19 .u, 
bointment. 1 2 3 Tot.al 
Sall Nelsllll Tires ........ 9i0 9$8 9i5 2!J33 
· La - e, the NCAA champion Miller High Life ..... w1 R!i5 s50 2&16 
last year, now shows a 2-0 mark Hoine Furniture - .... 928 sgg 976 28o:? 
d h uld th 1 of th J. R. Watkins .•... ,. 934 &81 91S 2780 an s o emerge e c ass e Peerless Chalru ...... 895 wo 979 2815 
..Easl The Explorers got past their Sehaffer'a Cleaners .. 931 no 915 2776 
fl. rst maJ·or test last ~;~"t when Bl&h smgle ga:ne, Joh,, Dallesla, Nelson Tin», 224. High three•game series; w. 
they th.umped Loy0la of New Or• a-nc.nne1a, NeLron Tires, m. High team 
1 n ..,,,. 71 ·th 'll Ameri·ca Tom nng1e game: Nelson Tires, sss. High 
.ea S o,rl Wl -"- • team series: Nelson Tires, 2933. 600 bowl• 
Gola droppmg 23 points. er; w. Critchfield, 613. Err-orless: w. 
They have another dangerous foe Critchfield, 613. 
on tap Saturday in Niagara. In SP01!.TSMAN·s L£AGUE 
fact, .sin~e Nfagara dropped Ford, A!hleUo Club Aile~ 
ham 75".fil, it could emerge La . l'owts 
all . d E B-uek's Ca.mus . . ......... _!.\ S e's mam con ten er-for astern Merchr.nls Nall<rn•t B•nt .......... 19 
honors. Friendly Bar ...............•..•... 19 
On the subject oi strew, Notre t1IW1o1"11J ............ i .... 2····:i--1i-o1a1 
Dame has a 11-game re,tUlAr-sea- Rucl,;'1 Cammi . . . . 8113 ais il4B ~8G 
son skein "'Ding, The Irish o=ned Merchants Nal'l Ba!!lt 775 793 886 24.54 
"' r~ Friendly Bu .... , ... stl 767 893 2541 
operations with -a 72-51 triumph V.nknowm . . . . . . . . . . . 83s ,69 848 2453 
over Wiseo~. They play North- ea~~~lt. 8 ~ ll~:;!;• !';i!,;; 
WMtun. which should :prove easy BrucQ Preeschl, Buck's Camera, SGO. mgh 
pickin's Wednesday, but must e.n- te.am !llilgJe_ lr.!mc; B.io~·a Cam.,-.. , ~ 
te--· Indi ,. ..... -.. Hip, team senes; Bucks ·Camera, 2586. .. ,.,m ana ""1luruay. Errorless: Brno• Preeschl, 5SO. 
MOON MULLINS 
C 
livestock 
:Stan. Musiai of th!;! St; Louis Car~· 
dinals · haa hit _51& two-base hit$. 
dUI'ing. bis ~aior league, career •. 
He bit, 42 doubles in 1954. • · 
Closs 
26.60 
37.35 
aus 
• •• J . • •• • • ' • ,_ 
Tbw lls!lll[la are recell'ei, f.rom tllG TV siaUons IU\d aro p,ibllshed · a, <> jlubllo 
.Gl!r,vice, Tbls paper Is not rcspollSlblc for lncom:ct listings. . 
WlmT-'i'V-cHANNEL ll 
TONJGlJ.T 9:30-Tho Search· 6;ZO..-COwboy Club 
G;OS-Farm Digest 10:t»-Late Wc;llhe.- ?:CO-ZOO Parl!Lle 
tf:10-Sports Report 10:;JS-.-Deadllne Edition 7:30-Frecdom Spaakil 
6:~TOJl'OrtOW'S llendllnes 10:15-0£ Human- lllteresl 8:00-Llfo Ill \\(Orth Llvlna 
6:2s-Mi.&1J WenlbOf Vane 10:§5-Program Previews l!:30-Break !he Bank 
6:30-Cowboy Club 'l'tlESDAll ~ · 9:00-Truth or Col!SC(IUCIICl!a 
7:~n,deac VUi<:tieo 6:00--Slgn On . 9.:30-L!fe of Biley 7;a~»M~ 711 _- 6:05-Farm Digest 10,00-wealher 
i!:OP.:.I Love Lucy o,1o-Suvrls l\eporl · · 10,~Darullln2 ErllUan 
8::IQ-De=ber Brido 6:15-Tomarrow's Hendlinen 10:15-Sciclal S~curilY 
9:00-BD.llto 5:~Mlss .Weather Vlll!O 10:ZO-.flroadway Theater 
· · U:15-Prcvlews, Sign Off 
· ttSf P-'?V-cBANN!:L 15 
TONIGHT 8:ZS....Geori.e _Grim 
6:.00-Nowa pjrnm, O,!O'-T6111!l>-'-Cllfl'OU1llS1 
a:U-Yoa Should Kno,:, IJ:55-George GrJm • 
6:80-Tony MM-tin · 9:00--Dlng Dons·School 
tf:U:-News cnrav1111 9:31>-tA TIJne to Live 
7:00-Sld C;icsar 9:-Three Steps to Heave,i 
8:00-Medlc 10;00--Hoin" 
. 11:36-Robut Montaom.M7 11:0D-Bcttir White Sllow 
· 9:30-Badge 7U 11:31)-Feau,cr Your Nest· 
10:ao-'1'od8l"a Hcofillnca ll!!OO-News in Sight 
10:l!I-Mlu:ter Star Tlleater 12:la-OOUDty Roaa :I 
I0:4S-Weaeher · U:45-Tel<al! Sta11 
10:SG-Spilrls Show l;QO-;.JQ!mny i!orrlo.Shou 
11:00-Tanlllht 1:30-Bce Baxter Sllaw 
· . 'n)ESJJ/Ui' 2:00--The Greatest Gilt 
7:00-Todai:...oarro.-iay 2:15-;-Golden Windows 
7:25-,George Gl'lm :i:ao-one Man'• Faml!J' 
7:30-Today-Garroway 2:45-Mlss. Marlowe 
· '1:55-Geor11e Grim 3:00-Hawklns FaUa 
11.:DO-:-Taday-Gnr;o-.:,ay 3:15-Flr..t Lava . 
TONJGBT 
6:00-C:edric ·Adams News 
6:»-5pori,, with Johnson 
6:25--The Weather. 
6:30-Doug Edwards Nc\7a 
6:45-Pen-Y Como 
.1:00-Burns o'nd Allen 
.,,_.,.. Godfrey_ 
Jl :Oil-I Lovo l.u!!51 
ll:30-Decembcr Df!dq · 
9:00-Studlo Ono 
10:0o-,.charles lllcCUcn 
10:10-Weathef Towor 
10.:15---W.IIIY 
10:45-E;. W, Zle:Jartll 
10,SO-Dlek Em-olll 
.11:00-Namo That Tuno 
11:3~ Roundu~ 
ll:35--Nlght OW) Pleyhouso 
J.:!:15-SISD OH . 
' - - TVEBD.41' 
6:5-Tele-Fainie, . 
7:00-Tha MOfl!UIB _6110'7 
7:~The Weather 
7:30-The·Mornlzla Sh= 
f :~a,;chu,q · 
t?CCO-TV~L ~ 
U:{)O'-The Mam!Dg Shtm 
9:$--Mel JM.'1 
D:45-L!herace 
9:00-Garry Moore Show · 
· 9:15-Garry Moore S)jo\>1 
9:30-Arthur Godhey Tlmo 
9:6---Arthur Ga<lfll!Y Time 
1D:00-'-J\rthur .G<J<l£te7 Time 
· 10:J.!i,,,,Artllllr.Godfrey Ttmo 
I0;3l)-Strllre It Rich 
11:00-Vallant Lady. 
11:15--t,ove of Life 
U:30-Scnreh for Tomomm 
11:45-Thc Guldlng Light 
l2iOo-auu-tca McCUeD · 
12:15-Wealher Window 
12:20-Pa.stor"s s~. 
12,!0-Welcb""' ·frllV~J 
1:00-Roberl Cle Lewis 
1:15-Roben Q. Le~ 
1 ,so-Art .Llnkletter 
114$-Art tJnkletter 
2:00--The 131a Payoff 
2:30-Bob Crosby -Sh~ 
:Z:45-Bob Crosbli'"a Sho~ 
Jl:M-TM S,.Jgh!u DJ151 
3,so-World of Mr. Sweonoir !,45a,.Modern Romanccm 
~:G/h-PlnltY Lr.a 
4:30-Howdy Doody 
i;,oo-Bol)ts .and. Saddle:) 
5:SS-Weather Show • 
6:011-NOW!' Pleture 
6:15-You Shoull! KIio\? 
6;1)0-Dinru, Shore 
li:45-Nciw Caravml 
7;00-Bob Hope 
a,011-Fireslde.Theater 
8:30-Clrcla Thcnter 
9:00-Trutll ot Conoequenec:i 
9,30-1 Led 'nlree Lives 
10:0D-TQda)"s· Headlines 
J0,l~Tales c! Totnlll't'0"1 
10:45-WeatheT 
.10:50--Toda.Y'li Sporta 
11 ;01)-'?cnlght 
·3:IS-l"lle St="et Storm 
3:30-0D Your Accoun\ 
4:0~Aroul!d the TQW!I 
4:30-.-HoU:ywood Playl>= · · 
5:00-Schqal Tlmo 
. 5:30-Al<e! & Bill DQ,!l 
5:55-Grune of tho DaY 
6:CJO-,;Cedric Adn.;;is .New, 
. 6: l:i-llJ>Q,ls \Yltb l\ollle 
6:2'-The Weather 
6:30-Dour: Edward! Newo 
6:45-Jo Stafford 6llo;; 
.7:00-Llberace . · · 
7:30-Halls of J,r,p 
8:0D-llfeet lliilllQ 
B:30-Danger 
9 ;Oa-;....L!fe Wlth Father 
9,gO--Son It Now . 
10:00-Ch:i.lcs .McCueu 
10:0S-Weatber Tower 
10:15-Cily DetecUve 
10:4:;..-E. W. ~eharth 
10:50-Dlck Enroth 
11:00-Tho Big f'ig.ht 
1!! ,ca--s1GD. oH 
71 
lJ 
t'lf l~BOli' ®i tJe1fl@m.•ilfllG 
&01@1till'o ®@m~~rlsows 
(;;.f Voted Best 7 to :g Nafionwide 
. \ 
we SErlVICli EVERYTHING WI? SELL 
-_- !FOR &!&§ Ll'ifl~ff! .. ,£S-·ONL'Y. t99so _ .__ 
·.,sMu· ICstOIIE 
lf'lih~ng; Minn. 
Boy, 1-1, Falls 
_ s·eneath Auto; 
Receives Bruises 
. An 11-y~ar-old Winona. boy wu 
treated at the Winona General Hos,; 
pita! Saturday evening for injuries 
suffered when he fell beneath a car 
on Pelz.er street. 
Body bruises were suffered by 
James Stiles, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stiles, 1781 w. Wab-
asha St., when he slipped beneath 
bit 1; 
Cl'i'Y OF WINONA 
TRAFFIC BOX SCORE 
1954 1953 
-T.o Dato-
.Accidents ....... 415 · 417 
Killed ..... ••• :. 2 5 
Injured ... 3.. .. 83 68 
Damage .• - , •. :$80,600 $83,025 
ONCAU.ED FOB BLIND ADS-
C-13, 11, 26. 2.8, .'!2, !3, 38, 40, 41, -U, 
45, 46, 47, 46. 
Card of Thanks 
=-We silleerely wish to express <>Ill' tbtlnkJ 
to our many frlend.sJ and relatives £or 
nowersJ cards. memorials~ those assist• 
ing us in any way, those who offered 
t!telr kindness and sympathy in our re• 
cent ·bere-avem~t; also to Father Frisch. 
Eyol.JI. >.nd the choir. 
Mrs. Keith Fix and 50D 
Mr. and Mn. John Fix and family. 
a car driven by Otto Werner, 300. ff lnluf enliil rf!r~nd 
Pelzer St., as it moved away from B\nnlYJ JYD I U 191 
the cub on the Werner residence 
at 6:45 o'clock. J ~B.I ta 
pi~einb1 ;~~/~~~dtoc:.e hos• . ury gvnee 1ng 
Bra~y Solberg, Houston Rt. 3, 
and Cletus Benck, 551 W. King PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-A 
St., were drivers of cars that eol• 21-member grand jury was sworn 
lided at West 5th and Johnson in by Judge A. C. Richardson here 
streets at 7:05 p.m. Sunday, today to consider charges against 
Both vehicles were traveling Ernest Knutson, 3.5, rural Lanes• 
west on 5th street. · boro, accused of fatally wounding 
Solberg estimated his damage at Fillmore County Deputy Sheriff 
$100 and damage to the Benck car Walter Kruegel, 59, Preston. 
amounted to $25: Kruegel was shot Nov. l while 
Cars driven by Mrs. Ho·ward bringing Knutson in for questioning 
Baumann, 263 Kansas St., and about displaying a pistol in public. 
Rodney Zywicki, 608 E. 2nd St., Sheriff Donald Cook said Knutson 
were damaged in a collision at admitted shooting Kruegel. Knutson 
2:10 p.m. Saturday on West Wab- is held in jail here. 
asha street near Ewing street. Two members previously select-
Mrs. :Baumann reported. $SO e-d for jur~ duty Wlll'e excused. 
damage and $35 damage resulted They are Mrs. Leon Thorson, Chat. 
to the other car. field, and Norris Hanson, Mabel. 
Franklin Stroot Crask After instructing the jury, Richard-
At 2:42 p.m. cars driven by son ordered the investigation. Jury. 
D.'U'l'Yl Mohan, 501 Mankato Ave., men are questioning witnesses, in-
and John Koscielski, 227 E. San- eluding Winona County Sheriff 
born St., were damaged in a col- George 'Fort, in the commission-
lision on Franklin street, near East er's room of the courthouse. They 
Sanborn street. started the investigation at 11:30 
Koscielski reported $200 damage a,m. 
to his car and damage to the M~ Members oi the jury are: 
han car was estimated at $100. Mrs. Carl Amundson, Chatfield; 
At 3:54 p.m. Sunday cars driven Mrs. Homer Ballinger, Stewart-
by Dr. George Failing, 469 W. ville; Robert F. Bernhardt, Hai--
Wabasha st., and Robert Ander- many; Mrs. Orrie Borgen, Lanes-
wn., Rnshford, rollided at Huff boro; Mrs, G-erirnrd I3 or gen, 
street and the entrance to Lake Lanesboro: Benn.le Both!lil, QJat-
Park.. field; Adolph Dahl, Rushlord; Ray. 
Anderson said tha.t damage to mond Ford, Mabel; Ade Halvor-
his car amounted kl $200 and dam- son, Lanesboro; 
age to the F.ailing ear was estim- J.· T. Harstad. Rarmony; Sever 
sterl a.t $100. Ivers, Lime Springs, Iowa; George 
E-asf 3rd Accident Kasten, Spring Valley; Clarence 
Chester Szewell, 854 E. 3rd St., Larson, Le Roy; Mrs. Paul Miland, 
:reported $100 damage to his car Wykoff; Edward C. Miller, Gra.ng-
.in a collision afEast 3rd and Chat- er; Mrs. Gerhard Oian, Rushford; 
field streets at 12:05 :p.m. Sunday, Mrs. S!> Tb e odor e Severtson, 
The driver of the other car, Sy!- Lanesboro; Vane Snyder, Canton; 
vest.er Cieminski, 876 E. 4th St, Alver Spelhaug, Fountain; :Mrs. Ing 
estimated hi.s damage at $75. Torgerson, Peterson and John H. 
n Zilch, Canton. 
Chatfield Youth Pinned 
Between Tractor, Wagon 
D 
Rollingstone Man 
Told io Pay Fin;e CHATFIELD, Mil1n. (Special)-La,erne Holets, lS, Chatfield, su.f. fered a :fracture of the right col-
larbone at 5 p.m. Saturday when 
he was pinned between a wagon- PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
load of corn and a tl'aetor on the Walter Gueltzow, Rollingstone, 
Olliord Manning farm. was ordered to pay a suspended 
The youth was unhooking the $250 fine in District court here 
wagon from the drawbar of the today on a charge of selling hogs 
tractor when it rolled ahead and without a license. The case was 
pinned him. Re was freed by other heard by Judge A. C. Richardson, 
workmen and taken to ChB.tfield Austin, 
where he was treated and trans- <;,-ue1tzow was fined $500 by the 
£erred to Rochester. same court this spring on a charge 
o of bringing unvaccinated hogs into 
Surprise Pari'y Held 
At Airport for Conrad 
Students of the Winona Experi-
ment entertained at a surprise 
_:party for Max Conrad Saturday 
evening at the airport. 
Games and dancing were enter-
tainment. The attendance prize, 
a bottle of perfume brought from 
Paris by Conra-d, went to Mrs. 
Ralph Rydman. Another item 
brought from Palis is a two-quart 
bottle of champagne to be used 
to launch the Piper cub which now 
is being constructed by students 
of the Winona Experiment. 
Conrad this week is delivering a 
plane to Los Angeles, Calif., but 
expects to be back the latter part 
of the week when another meet-
ing of the students will be held. 
D 
Society Briels 
1:AGLES AUXILIARY 
The Eagles Auxiliary will bold a 
business meeting at B p.m. today 
at the! Eagles Hall. 
LEGION AT EYOTA 
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-The 
annual Americs.n Legion stag din, 
ner will be held here Wednesday at 
8 p.m. 
LADIES AID MEETING 
The Ladies Aid of the Church of 
the Brethren will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Lin.ken, 204- Harves-
ter Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Twenty-five-cent gifts will be e'X• 
changed. 
Te METHODIST MeeTING 
LAKE CITY, Minn..-Mrs. Roy 
· Wittenberg will represent the Lake 
City Methodist Church at a seminar 
on public relations for 35 selected 
Methodist leaders in Minneapolis 
Wednesday and Thu.rsda.y, 
SILO AID 
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-
The Silo Ladies Aid is planning 
its a.rmual Christmas p!!rt}' · with 
members• husbands as guests for 
Thursday evening at the school 
auditorium. Each man is to bring 
a gift to exchange. The follow-
in¥ new -office..."'P"-5 -will be installed.: 
President, Mrs. Dorreen Ressie; 
vice presi~nt, Mrs. Evelyn Jan-
zow; secretary, Mrs. Erna Elling-
huysen, and treasurer, Mrs. 'Ada 
Rupprecht. On the entertainment 
committee are hlrs .. Adel.a Ties, 
Mrs: Ressie and Mrs. Della Rup-
precht Hostesses · for this month 
are Mrs. Ella Mae Michaelis, Mrs.-
Hilda Mueller, Mrs. Bertha Prigge, 
and Mrs. Elsie Pr.ig~e. 
the state. Half of this was sus-
pended. The sale charge was en-
tered this fall and the judge or-
dered pre-sentence investigation 
last month. The Rollingstone man 
has 30 days to pay the remainder 
oi the fine or serve three months 
in jail. 
Richard .D. Nelson. 22, Spring 
Valley, who pleaded guilty to a 
carnal knowledge charge in Octo-
ber, was sentenced to an indefinite 
term iIJ St. Cloud Reformatory 
this morning. The sentence, which 
carries a maximum of seven 
years, was then suspended and 
Nelson placed on probation with 
Thomas F. Richards, Winona, 
:,tate parole officer. . 
A. pre-sentence investigation was 
held between the original plea and 
the sentencing today. 
D 
Wood·working Shop 
Damaged at Chatfield 
CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)-
Tbe week got off to a bad start 
for Joseph Tuohy, who manufac-
ture5 church furniture in the Chat-
field City Hall 
Ee started a fire in the space 
heater in his shop about 7 a.m. 
today and then went to have a cup 
of coffee. When he returned tbe 
room was filled with smoke so he 
called the fire department. Fire-
men discovered that the stove 
pipe was loosened, probably by an 
explosion, resulting in smoke and 
soot damage. 
Some of Joe's products were 
freshly painted and will have to 
be refinishecl. 
D 
STUDY Cb.YE! ·, 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-
The annual Christmas party of the 
Woman's Study Club will be held 
at the home of Mrs. S. W. Simon-
son the afternoon of Dec. 15 when 
Mrs. Glen Olson will be the co-
hostess. 
C=t Pub. Mo!!day, Nov. 22, 1954) 
STATE OF Jlm,.""],,'ESOTA, COUNTY OF 
WINONA> .u. IN PROBATE COUR'I'. 
. No. lMfil!. 
In Re Estate or 
Rudolph Knhlov, Decedtnl. 
Order !or Hearin&' oa Final Accollllt 
an.cl Petllion for Dlstrlbullon. 
The representative of the above named 
estate having filed his flnal 2.c,count and 
petit.ian ksr _ se.ttlel:nent. .and :::tlloW"a.nee 
Increaf nnil ftrr aifilnlll!liQIT to the pers=o 
thereunto entitled; 
IT IS ORDERED. That . the hearing 
thereof be hod on December 15th. 1954. at 
10:0Q o'clock A. .M., before this Court in 
the probate com room iD the court house 
In tlm City of W'=a, Mim>esota, and that 
notice hereof be gm,n by publication or 
tllll oruer in The Winona DailY News OJ>d 
by mailed notice as provided by law. 
D._1'>d Novrunber 19th. 1954. 
· LEO F. MURPHY, 
. Probate Judge. (Probate Court Seal} 
Lamis G. Petersen. 
Atto:rn2Y for Petitioner. 
• 
Flowers 1 
DOS'T FORGET your feathered ,ongsters 
t.llis winter. We have received a shipment 
of v.ild bird seed so stop In and get your 
smtlllY todaY ! 
HARTNER'S 
Lost and Found 4 
KlT'.l'EN-White, gray and yellow. Lost 
between the West End Theater and 974 
West ZM. Telephone 3525. 
NAVY BLUE PURSE-Al the Teachers 
College game, blue frame glasses in-
:rlde. Return lo T~"eh""" Cclle;.?e OP 
telephone 2718. 
Recreafo,n 6 
YOUNG MAN - to represent the Edstrom HOLSTEIN · BULLS--Regllltered, two to 
School of Music. Full or part time. four months ord. Leslie Grover, Gales-
Apply at. Edstrom Music Stora Wednes• · ville (Centerville). 
day 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. CHESTER WHITE ..c. Purebred boar. Ken. 
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN Iii, U.S., So. Am,, netll MarKegati:t, ·R11shford,. Milin. · 
E!Uope.- ·To $15,000. ').'ravel· pnld. Write JERSEY-bull, ·1½ yeurs old; .-servf..,oble; 
only Employment Ill!ormauon · Center, Jersey bull, 1 year .old: Jt>rsey • bun;: 9 
Room 1083, 316 Stuart St., Boston. months old; Purebred but not regilltered. 
E I · · ·t · 5 ... ·v•co '"'7 A. . Reasonable.· as need . the room Ill . th11: mp oymen .. r 1 · · · ,s; • ·barn. Thomas Wayne HMu,; Rt; 3 W!no-
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN In U.S., South· na (Wllokal. . 
America. Europe. To 815,000. Travel paid. POLAND · . CHINA-purebred .. , boara • · with 
Wrtte·only Employment Information Cen• quality, Guy Evans, :i;;ig1n, Mllln,. 
ter, Rooni 1089, 316 Stuut St., lloalru!. · -----HEREFORD-registered · heifers ... Domlllo 
JOBS TO Sl.SOO monthly!· Foreign & USA. b,eeding, Calfbood vaccinated.· .l>ehorn-
All trades. labor, clerical, engineers. ed: also serviceable_ bulls; !½ ·year old 
Fare paid II hired,· Appllcation forma colt 11av1ng- trotting· hqrse ·posslblllties:-
TRY THE "HUN'."~~ ROOM" . available. No employment fees.· Free In• registered Columbia, ram; 3· years old. 
Tbe ideal spot £or your nen !WI.Chean formatlt>n. Write Dept. 2lR National Em- Logan Petit. Plainview, Minn. 
or clinner. Excellent food at attractive ployment Information · Service, 1020 
prtceo. We welomnc ,;Jub,, weddings, da,. Broad, Newark. N. J •. - . FEEDER flGS-U;, Henry Dahl, Rush• 
ners .. funeral pa.rtjes .. etc. . ------ ford, Mtun: · 
THE STEAK SHOP Situations Wanted-Femola 29 HAMPSHIR&c-sow with 7 pigs four weeks 
Personals 7 HIGH SCHOOL ·. GIRL-wants work after 0111. John Hentges, Utica; Minn, <Village> 
-------,,...,-,-,,,.---,----:- 5 P,"1, on . weekdays and. all day Satur• .HAMPSHUI.E BOAR-1 ½ years · old. Good 
DRINKING PROBLEMS: The right worcL day. Telephone 8-2287. . bteeder. Cheap; if taken· ,it once. Donald 
a\ the right ti.me, from the right person, _B.::A;.:BY=-.:...::Slc.clc.::".l.:.INccG:=J-Oc..B-'=W'-'--an-ted--by-1-4--y-ea-r- RBl<stad •. Winona, Minn. Rt. 1. · (Gilmore 
"an <'Qmp!elecy change your tbl•klng, ol0 .,;•L For Satunlaya, .snndaya nfler. 5, Ridge); . Telephone 8-1491. 
about drinking. Wrile, Alcoholics Anon- .. ~ 
ymous Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Also through the week. Will you please l>UROC •. BOARS-Purebred, . can be reg. 
Minn., or telephone 3142. call 7955 after 4:30. ·' · !stored .. Gregory Kramer, St. Charles. 
Situations Wanted-Malo 30 Telephone Altura 7534. Business Services 'J 4 uotsTEIN HEIFERS ...,.Three. Close 
INSIDE PAINTING-or. carpenter Work i;:prlngers. Cali hOod - vaccinated. Alvin COLLECTIONS MADE EASY-Profitable. 
CollBcl by mll.il JllllD ll.nI1 IRID!llC form 
Sl. Satisfaction guaranteed I Protective 
Credit Alliance, Bax 222, Lake City, 
Minn. 
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 
MOY.[NG? ••• CALL PARK'S TRANS-
FER. WE MOVE, TRUCK ~ HAUL 
ANVTlllNC. 
119 W. Mark Telephone ~-
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes, rubbl.oll. 
You -:,all. we haul. By cont.t:.ct, a day. 
week or month, Telephone 5613. 
Painting, De,;orating 20 
HILDEBRANDT 
and MRACHEK 
PAINTING 
PAPERHANGING 
Home - Commercial 
Esser Paints - Birge and 
United Wallpapers. 
Telephone 9103 or 3101 
Plumbing, Ro:,fing . 21 
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Water sof'teners, gas and electrie wa.te.r 
healers, ~, E. 41.h. Tefophona 9lM. 
ROOTS In your sewer? Electric Roto-
Roo~ razor cleans clogged sewers and 
drains. Removes roots, grease, scale and 
debris. Day or nlght. Telephone 950!! or 
6436. Sy! KnkowskL ai,erator. 
lalOTHEREI> W!Ttl :!!.OOT!l I.a ~ow- se._.ert 
We clean them with electric root cutter. 
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Co., 168 
East Third. Telephone 2737. 
Professional Servic-e,----2"""2= 
EXPERT REWEAVING-Of tears, btln!S, 
moth boles in your suits, dresses, coate 
or any woven material. Fret: estimate.s. 
Telephone 9189. Mrs. N. W. Schellh:is. 
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE 
extinguisher service . . . Call Winona 
Fire and Power Equipment Co., .1202 w. 
4th. ~phone 5055 or 1=. 
wanted. $1.25 per hour. Write c.52 Dally Schafer, Winona. Rt. 2. · (Wilson). 
New$. 
DUROC BRED "GILTS-Also a few good 
FOR GRVBBING--or sawing. ttees or an)!' boars left. ·Priced reasonable·. Clifford 
chain - saw work., ·1n o:r .out of ·c1ty,. Rustad. 9 mUes: •south·: Rushford. 
teleph9ne 8-2192. 
HEREFORD . FEEDER, STEERS-Or hel• Correspondence Coursos 32 - fers, average weight; 3QO to soo lbs. 
T; L. Dunn, Cochrane, Wis., Rt. l. HIGH SCHOOL •AT HOME 
R.Apid lll'D!D'e.s.A textll iurni.&hcd. LOI? pay, 
ments. Diploma on· compleUon. Ameri-
can SchOoI. District o!tlce, Dept. W•J 
P.O. Box 3255, St. Pnul. (1) Minn. 
Business Opportunities 
VALUABLE 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
37 
NEW Automatic 3 In 1 ·Hot Drink ti.cit 
handllng the world famOUll notionally ad• 
.-ertlse~ Maxwell House coffee, Baker 
Chocolate. Te?!derleaf Tea. 
'You must be honest. reliable. have a sin-
cere desire ap;d ambition· to own a pel"-
manent blghly profitable year round busi-
ness which can be ~led frqm your 
home In 6Pare or full time. · 
HAMPSHlRES--A few 11ew Hampshire 
boar$. · !; A. ·Johnston,. How;lon, Minn, 
HAMPSHlRE - pare bred gilts,· Bred or 
open .. Reasonable. None. afler December 
IO. RaYinor;id Dom, Utica, .I\Jlnn. 
BOARS . -Purebred Hampsblre. Alvin 
Dorna- 4½ miles ~ast- or. Plainview. · -: 
DUROC DOAHs--cholera Immune. Cllffonl 
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. <Pilot Mound> 
Wanted-Li,o:estoclc 46 
HOllSES .WANTEO-__,b-y-se_l_lin_g_dl..,.re-ct-to 
fur farm: -··you get many douars more. 
Call Collect, Blatll River FPU$, Wis., 
l.3-F,I4, Marg Fur. Farm. 
EORSES WANTED-All kln~tb-. _T_op_p_rl_ce-s 
paid .. Call collect, HI. Redalen, Lanes-
Immediate unbelle<,able Income. 10 units boro, ._Minnesota. telephone 255. 
doll1g the natlonal averase would give -.--'-'--'--'-_._~--'-.:..c.;.'-'-..,.c..'-'----
You an income ol $1,834.73 n,011¾. $22 ••. Farm Implements, l=larnou 48 
016.76 yearly. You must have $990.00 or 
mare to start. We assilit you In financing .. CASE-28-47 thresher, Drive belt. E:r.cellent 
J<·or . fu~ber Information, write giving condition. All steel, Sacrifice, $595. Tele· 
phone to· C-51 Daily News. phl!Ue 67. -Hokah,· · 
CLUJl-conslsting of tavern. reiitaurant, ::-:M:::o'=Dc=E:::R:::NIZE="'"'y==o"'UR=-. B::-ARN-=:::.-~. c-by--=tn-s.,.tallin..,,.,. __ ll
dance hall; also lam'- room modern- house · a LoudeD an steel barn. cleaner. M• 
and three acres land. Good loeatlon. · v~~ed two.unit desil!D DaVe!I time, la, 
Write c;.45 :pallY News. bor and. money.· Write tor a Cree book· 
Insurance """" let. WALCH FARM 'SERVICE, Altura. 
.;pg SEE. fHE NEW . ~ STRUNR cbaln HW. 
SAVE MONEY on house and nuto l!!SUJ'-
ance With FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
OWATONNA. Call S, F. Reid, 25SZ. 
~oney to Loan -4C 
FARM OR ·CITY real estate lnar1s. pi,y,-
tnenta like renL Also. general Insur· 
ance. FRANK H. WEST. 121 W. Zlld. 
Tele.!lbone .5240. 
LOA, NS.ED GRIESEL LOAN CO. 
Licensed under Minn. . small Joan net. 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO~- FURNITURE. 
170 Easl Tblr-d st. Telephone 2!115 
Houra 9 lo 1.2. • 1 lo 5:30 • Sal, 9 io l, 
PERS0NAL-ized LOANS 
Phone-Get Cash on First Visit 
Your life insured for amount 
Modelll from .$179.50 and up .. For a free 
de-monstt-atS:on . -~ . Call Winona Fire 
11nd Power Equlpm~nt eo., 1~1r.1 w. 4th, 
telephone 5065. 
• 
, CLINTON AND TITAN 
CHAIN SAWS 
Sales • Service.. • Parts 
Compare before you . buy Six 
models in stock, $198.50 and up. · 
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 
2nd and Johnson St. 
Used- New Idea 
· .No. 12 tractor spreader 
on rubber. 
57 
TWO . WBEEL~AILER-15 In, wheels; 
·. bed and spring;· kitchen table, All in 
good condition; 177 E.· Btb st. . · · 
sf!:OT . GlJN-12 , gauge, $10: storage oil 
b--.rrel; ·$3; kitchen. tabte.-£our chairs. SG; 
baby scale, . $4; . electric Ironer, chair, 
sood condition. $35. ·Telephone 8,21z:;. 
ROUNU ,OAK HEATER--For one room. 
.Garage, twin' tuba ;on s_tand, play pen, 
Infant's chest of :<1rawer11, dresser lamps. 
. picture window drapes,. 267 E.: 4th. 
A FINE SELECTiON of pie~ framesto 
1:boose . from. See our seleCtion. · P~lnt 
D.ePot. . . I 
OLD . MAGIC LANTERN-drop leaf table: 
walnut beds: chest of drawers: eut 
·glass; hand painted .china:· clocks: dolls; 
picture frames, 257 E. 4th. Telephone 
6980, 
TABLE MODEL MANGLE-cllllds• t~le 
and cbalru ·oa~ ches! ot .m'.a.WM's! s:meJ.l 
pon:elaln top cabinet bnse~ · tables; 
trunk: .rocker, reed chair; oak dining 
chairs: lamps; pictures, dishes: cloth• 
tng. Thrift Shop, 110 . Center. __ · ,,..-
S111ALL B.OYS HOCKEY. SKA'fES-'l')vo 
pair. size ·2;= ·also Remington· Foursome 
· electric sha v~ with ~nse. Telephone 
1964. 
INDUSTRIAL 
HAND TRUCKS 
rm;tustrial tires. 
Pneumatic and solid. 
All sizes. Complete stock. 
KALMES TIRE SERVICE 
116 W. 2nd Telephone 2847 
Christmas Trees 
For Sale 
AT KING'S WEBB STATION 
Junction Hiway 61 and 14 
Just A Reminder 
J~op GAMBLES 
TOY and GIFT 
ITEMS 
Complete selection 
Hundreds of Specia~ Values, 
GAMBLES 
• 115 ~. 3rd Telephone 4982 
Christmas Trees 
SPRUCE 
BALSAM· 
Large Selections. 
Open Evenings. 
FREE DELIVERY 
LLOYD OZMUN 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS-for sale or re-
cllane. ADY .type, Free p!cirnp. Winona 
Fire & Safety & Rubber Snpplle& 
CTbe largest home-owned. company of Its 
kind in Winona.) 
owing-Do extra cost. 
Phone to giv~ a few t:tuick 
facts about yourself. Upon ap-
proval, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON• 
AL-ized to swt ·voUR conven-
ience; needs. and income. 
KOCHENDERFER & SONS ' 
Sugar Loaf 
TeleJJhone 3630 
160 Franklin St. , Telephone 9124 
Help Wanted-Female 26 
.MIDDLE AGED WOMA..V-To stay With 
elderly man. Part or full time. No care. 
Telephone 4667. 
HOUSEKEEPER-For two people, mod• 
ern heme and -kitchen. Jerome Speltz, 
Rollingstone. 
ORGAN TEACHER-Must, be experlen1'ed, 
Apply Edstromll Music . Store. 
Employed. men·. and woriten 
welcome. Phone,- write or come 
in today.. : . 
LOANS UP TO $300 
on your signature or ·on auto. 
Fountain Ciiy, Wis-. ------'---------
------.'----•Go Ahead and Laugh! 
Hay, Grain, Feed 50 . . 
:i:;---A-"a--'-co-R_N_-3..c..OO_b_u_sh_e_ts __ .-H-.-E-.-H-=arrl:;..:::;.s, we know we're . out 
Trempealeau, W-13, <Centerville), f BUT 
· o · season . . . . .. 
HAY-Baled alfalfa and brome. first· cut• th" 
ting. Reuben Suhr, Fountain City, Rt 2. We've ·g o t some mg, 
really "hot" . ·· ; . Some-ALFALFA HAY-Also good Collie Cattle 
dog ... Earl . Kopp, · Trempealeau.. Wis. 
<Near Centel'.Villel, . thing every · home owner 
can use•. 
* .Co~boyHats · 
* Cowboy Shit-ts 
· * ·cowboy· Outfits 
--REMEMBER-
we .are . official headquarters 
- For .. ""-
Boy Scouts . . • • Cub Scouts 
•• Girl Scouts .•• Brownies 
· ST. CLAIR and 
GUNDERSON 
"Boy's Departmt;nt" 
· On the main floor 
"Where the boy is 'King" 
Baby. Merchandise 
BABY BUG~Y-CoUapslble~ one chime 
clo<!k. both in good condition. Mrs. Emil 
Lidtke. . Minneiska, Minn. • 
Building Materials ®-0 
. NATIVE LUMBER ... 
We bliv~ a larv,2 . stol!k of good quallt:v. 
Jougb lumber nt ·reason~ble prices .. Tele• 
· pbono · ·l4R3. Tttmpea.le:,u, Wis.. l>o.va 
Brullkow. Prop. · 
EASY! 
Do It Yourself· 
- Install·-
* PLASTIC WALL TILE . 
* RUBBER TILE, ASPHALT 
TILE .. VINYL FLOORING 
Inlltructions and . tools 
Furnished Free 
Winona Sales & 
Engineering Co .. · 
119 W. 2nd Telephone 5229 
Business Equipment 
KOLO DRAFT BEER COOLER-Bargain 
if to.ken this winter. Cost over S3,800 and 
used_ on1Y _ six months. A. M. - Hcigde.n., 
Ettrlclc. \Vis. 
- -- ----
MONDAY, DECEMBER 
: .· . . . ' ..• 
1954 
GET YOUR 
1954. JNTERNA'rIONAL -
. HARVESTER . ·· 
.· REFRIGERATOR 
NOW!·· 
AT GREA'.l'LY REDUCED 
PRICES! 
* 'M-82, 8.2 cu. ft. $149 95 
· _ Reg. $239.95 · . . . • 
* :;:· $~9-~~- -~t:$189.95 
·*·M·104, 10.4cu.!t.$2O9 95 
Reg. $309.95 . . • · 
. . 
* ~:84R~: ·sf1t~f· $245, 95 . 
SAVE NOW ••• AT 
Winona Truck 
& t mplement Co. 
"YOUR -'IH' DEALER" 
51 Johnson Street 
For·. -custom made buttons, buckl;::.i, anti 
belts or to bave . t!lat broken· zipper 
replaced, . ~e · JACOBS' S-M AGENCY, 
118 Walnut. 
Specio,,....I o...,t...,t-c-h-o""'S-to~r-o:JJ~-....;._7~4-
PAINT 
SPECIALS 
* PAINT-CJ-PLASTER 
~o~ Value - $1.29 Per Gal. 
* EAGLE PICHER, Inside Flat 
$5.50 Value ·$2·75 Per Now· . • Gal. 
*·ENAMELS tt; Value.· $3.75 
- ALSO.,.... 
.. , 
Per 
Gal. 
* PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE 
Per gallon . .. . . .. . .. . $1.95 
* ALCOHOL, per gal. . . . . 69c · 
Br.mg YOU!" OWD Container. 
-~ed~.:·,. e~- NEUMANN'S 
BARGAIN STORE SkeL dJ.du· 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & :3TRONG BOXES 
JONES & KROEGER CO. 
Telephone 2814.. Winona, Minn. 
----Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 
BEAT the high cost of fuel· by baying 
the highest in beat quantity, lowest in 
ash, and mostest ·in quallty. Our coal 
Is aJl · that and MORE! Keep your home· 
warm and. cozy by ordering · your next 
load of coal from WINONA COAL AND 
SUPPLY, Telephone 4272. · · 
DRY OAK SLABS-$5.50 per toad, Pack.• 
aged fuel. Robb Brothers Yard. Tele, 
phone 3192. ·. 
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - 1!8.50 mnall 
loa:d; $1Q.75 con! load; $9 pet col'd ID 
lMg~ I0!tM. · W~lw Wood YnnL Tclo, 
phone 6995. 
SLAB WOOD 
For good quality slabs telephono .14Bl 
Trempealeau, Wis. Dave Bunkow. Prop. 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
BEDROOM SET-Vanity, square gltiss 3& ,r 
38. chest, Hollywood bed, box i;pnng, 
Inner spring. 57. Vine. Telephone 9Z94. 
COMPLETE STOCK . at metal · nosing,,, 
edgings. cap mould[ng comers (or old 
and · new- construction._ SALE"rS.. Tel& 
phoM 9.097. · 
Get Expert Decorating 
Help and Ideas - Free! 
· The . know-bow and experience 
of out trained professional dee-
. orators' can help you do more 
with your home decorating dol-
lar-help you avoid disappoint• 
ments. It's FREE for the ask-
ing; We custom-make draper- . 
ies, blinds, window-shades, slip . 
covers · We've hundreds of un-
usual wallpaper patterns and 
famous name carpeting. 
Tel~phone 2871 -
H. Choate & Company 
Good Things to Eat 
llllNHYBRID HULLESS POPCORN-7 lbs. 
for Sl, Meinert Neinow, . Utica. Rt. L 
POTATO SPECIAI--Goocl cooking. Chlp-
pewas. 50 lbs. $.98; apples $2.SO 1>2r 
bushel ·and up. Winona Potato Market; 
116 Mar11e1· st, • 
121, E. 2nd TelephoDe 8-~33 
Stoves, Furnaces,· Parto 75 
LINK BELT STOKER-with 30_Po_ml_d~h-,,-p. 
per. In perfect · condiUon. -
WINONA · SALES I!. ENGLI\IEERING CO, 
119 W... 2nd . · Te1epbone 5229 
·sERVJCE ..• 
OIL SPACE HEATERS 
5229 WINONA SALES 6 ENGINEERING CO. 
QUAKER OIL HEhTERS .,. faJ!, elecl11::. 
. and combination ranges. Whlto enamel • . 
kitchen beaters. on . bnrner gervtce. · 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO •• SD? E. 5t!I.. 
Telephone 74'/9. Adolph MlchalOWlkl.. 
VSED OIL BURNERS-Nlc,, aeleet!on cf 
.models and 11121!.!L . Rardt'11 Musto llDd 
Ad Store. . 
STOKER-,'!D lb. · Complete 1"ith eontroltr. 
Arnold Speltz, llfinnesota City. · 
Typet',riters,,,. · 77 
TI'P.f;WR1TER$-a111t Meling Ma~llmcs fw · 
sale or .rent.··Reasonable rale!I. frelit de• 
livery. s~ us for all Your oHi.co &UP· 
piles,· desks. µ!es or omce chairs, Lund 
TYPewrlter Company. Telephone 522.2. 
Vacuum Cleaner.; 78 
l!OOVER CLEANER llru\YIC£-P:omt>t. 
efficient. economlca1 •. Fnctory methoda. 
call Clloatea. Teleph0llB 2871. 
VACUUM CLEANER SA:.J, .. &s~AND=:-::SER=v=-•. , 
ICJl:-Parts for all makes. Moravec Vac-
cuum Servlee. Telephone 5009. 
Washing, Ironing tll.:-a-c-h-in_s_s_7_!?J __ _ 
MAYTAG · AND SPEED QUEEN'. East 
e:r.pert service. -Complete stock of parts. _ 
H. Choate . and Co. Telephone 28n. 
USEil WRINGER•TYPE WASHERS, SEV-
ERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. · RARDT'S; 
116-118 EAST- THIRD. 
$50 WORTH . OF. 
FREE TOYS 
· Witll the purchase Of a new 
CORONADO 
Automatic Washer 
r;ICED $279 • 95 
Only $14 down .. $3.00 per week 
GAMBLES 
115 11:. llrd Telephone 4982 PERS0NAL 
CLERK FINANCE COMP ANY Licensed Under Minnesota Small .Loan Ad 
APPROXIllfATELY 1000 BALES-Of lllce 
bright oats straw. L. A. Kreckow. Utica. 
Telephone · St. Charles 471.J3. 
Wanted-F.arm Produce '54 
THE_ NEW. REVOLUTIONARY Gu_· ns, •Spo.rtinn .Good. s~~,..· ~_G...,.· 
. "' ~ · Wearing Apparel SO 
~- A · cu L·Loc· .H REMINGTON-Model 722 rifle. 222 cal, -
to work in office· of 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Apply at office 
or write to 
79 E. Third St. 
Help Wanted-Male 
Winona 
27 
ROUTE MAN-In Winona. $75 per week. 
Write c;.55 Daily News. 
WORK ON LIVESTOCK FARM-Mlll'l'il!d 
man of good character., modern house. 
Write giving full particulars In first let-
ter. Write C-49 Daily News. 
CHORES-Boy or man wanted for winter 
months~ Write C--47 Daily N~ws. 
FARM WORK-man wanted for· Winter 
months. Art Lewis, Cochrane. Wis. 
BODY MECHANIC-Wanted full fledge<' 
man in modern sbo1>. Let us explain 
our 1>lan. See Mr. Grant, C. Paul Ven-
ables lnc:. 1).0 Main St. Telephone 
8"1515. evenings 8·2165, 
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.SOO MONTBLY. 
Thonsands Jobs open. S. America. Eur-
ope, Africa, U.S.A., etc. Fare paid wben 
hired. Application forms available. All 
trades, Labor. Drivers. Cler!oal, . Engl, 
neenr. etc. N" employment fees!-- r.ree 
information, Vll'lle t>e~. nR, Nationa1 
Emptayment Inform. Sttv~ IIJ20 Broad. 
Newark, N. J. 
FARM WORK-stel>dy. dependable mar• 
tied man, · Separate house. No milking. 
State age, wages, number in family. 
Details in first letter• Ola.£ Thoreso~ 
Peterson.- Rt... 2., Nilnn.: CF:re=onU 
Telephone Your Want Ads 
to· The Winona Daily News. 
- . . -· 
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. 
Phone 3346 · · Winom, 
51 ½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor . We A.re Buyers 
of shelled corn. FARMERS ll:XCBAN'GE. Dogs, · Pats, Supplies -42 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES-Registered. Red Articles for Sale _57 
Top Cabins, Highway . 61, West. 
AIREDALE PUPPIES-from 2 to 7 months 
old. Registered· in the_ A.K.C~,.-New ·York,. 
N.Y. Wm. F. Rafter. Kellogg, Minn." 
BLUE TICK HOUND-15 months Old; also 
JUKE BOX-,-Records, pinball ·.· machines, 
Ideal . for. recreation room In home. An• 
tique f'urniture.,• · books. · men_•a .clotlilng .. 
size 40, bed and mattress. Rummage. 
403 West Broadway, · ·• 
regjStered German Shepberd, 9 months AFGHAN-Wrist watch, electrlc Irons, 
old. Must sell. John Hargt~ve.- Peterson, ladies• ;jeweiry, .dres~s. coats., gowns. 
1\.-linn. mirrors. ·: . Bfi:'eaters, . hammock, kitchen 
"A DACHSHUND FOR .CHRISTMAS"- ~~ol~. ~~· mls_c. at1ieles: All week. 
Finest gift ia the finest pet. These pups • . . · 
· are· the finest. Don Johnson. Fremont FOR THE FAMILY.:..Chrlstmas' .present. 
R.oute, Utica, Minn. ' · · · · Pool tables, complete . with . cues, , racks 
and balls. Write C,53 l>a[ly 1,'!ews, 
KEROSENE HEATEs-;...cheap,: good for Ice 
!lllblng; . tire · chains; brace ·. and bits, 
rocking · bars; 4 kitchen· chairs; · sled. 
657 Dacota - St. · · · 
IV\C . . . . · . like.· new •. Two boxes of shellll. $65. WOOLEN SWEATERS-ban4 knit. Ladies,. 
· - , Lan'Y Stock~ St. · Charles.. Mli:m. Tele-, coat style, ·one . blllc'k., one green, si%e lS POWER MOWER phone 352.J-l. · ;!fept!i.e ~ 93~nable. 362 wesi Mark. 
Household Articles ®7 FUR COAT-mink -bead. size 14. e."toellent 
* Small, compact 
* No scalping. of . lawn 
* D~igned for -rough law_ns 
• .. . But will do an exce11• 
tional job- on level lawns~ 
*· No heavy blade to break off 
and cause injuries. 
-tr Length .of cut can be dialed 
from top.:-of- -mower., · 
Check TQese • • . And Many 
More Feature_s Today! 
(?. s,_;rt•s· an ide11, practical 
Chris~·. gift for the man of 
th~ house.) 
FULLER BRUSHES condition. $50; man's suit, olze ·42, 2 pair pants, $10: •man's gray gabardine 
Telephona Wlnonn 4470, Lowtston ~G suit. size 42, SS; Indies' red gabardine· 
USED 
APPLIANCES 
o .ELF.CTRIC RANGES 
o. REI•'RIGERATORS · 
o WASHING MACHINES .. 
· 0 RADIOS 
Expertly reconditioned, . each 
wi~ 90 day warranty and at 
· very attractive bargain prices, 
H. CHOATE AND GO, 
Third and Center Sta. 
·suit, size 14. S.,. WI Grand st, .Tele-
phone -9283. 
Si 
TILTING TABLE. SAW-Wanted, pr¢encd 
eight !llch. Tele1>hone 2261. · 
JIG.SAW-'-Wall\ed in good condition, Tele,, 
phone 76!J7. 
WANTED-6 ft. skis with bindings, Telo-pholle B0-2233. .• 
GATE.LEG .TABLE-wanted. Also leather 
V ,l.P. brief case. In excellent corulltlon. 
Telepb1Jne · 6.980, · 
SPINET . PIANO-wanted. Like new, re:t• 
· sonabjy priced. · Also large upright fm2z• 
er. -Woman's £Igure: ·skates,. alze 10½ or 
11. ill goad condltlon.. 11/r!ta C-50 Dlllly 
News. 
F~ COAT-'--MiDk blended mus!Q-at• backl!. 
sl,,., 14; E>ie<>llAi1! coHdl!fon. May be 
seen at .,Conrad's.•. 9 ·x 12'. rug, good 
·cnndltlon. Sing.er. sewing machine; ,Tele• 
Ri~1;'0~6~~SK-2 r:,~d ferneries'. ·~. la~n, . F • A; Winona Fn.ING CASE-steel, 4-drnwer. Must bo · SUSI1enslon type drawers. Call D. F. O'Brien Luinber Co.,. telephon11 3952. 
BROZIK'S MARKET 
. dry tubs. o.n legs. • _l . taedroom rocking 
chair. S9. E. Uoward. • ~ . . -• · . ; 
SNOW SUIT'-Slze: 2l girl's brown check 
winter coat,·. size :4; .two red· ·coats,. size 
4 and 5; small ·s1ze· baby crib, mattress. 
Te/ephone 3671. :· 
. .. .Winona, Minn. . . 
''Where ·Farmers·· Meet· Their 
Friends . . . and Buy 
; Soil ConS'eNJation Machinery.'' 
· NELSON. TIRE SERVICE 
Winona"s television he~dquarters. PhilCG 
TV. sales and service. 
HAVE YOU· TRIED . HARDT'S NEW 
- •·.·.RADIO-AND. TV:.REPAIR SERVICE? 
. IIARDT'S MUSIC . AND ART. STORE .. : 
SPE:ciAi' SALE:::- ·on. ;i;SPCed iadlo-pbono-
grapb combinations.·, -: HARD1"S . MUSIC 
· AND AllT. STORJ;:.. .·. . .. ., .. · 
RCA VICTOR-TV inBtallaUon and oervlce, 
. Expert; prompt, . econonµcal. AU racllos 
. : . serviced., too. H. Choate ancl Co. · · 
JCE . SHOE SKATES-,..Wanted. Beya' sl:r.e 
lor 2; !llrls' srac 4 or 5; also gJrl:I" 
tap shoes, a!ze. 4, Write- C-48 ·Winona• 
Dally News, - · - · . · • _• 
SCRAP . moN-melal, rags,. bides,'.. TIIW 
furs .and wool wanted! Wlll call {or ID 
city; CONSUMERS TIRE. AND SUPPLY 
co... 222-224 W. Second SL ·• Telephone Z067 . . . 
·mGHEST PRICES. PAW FOR-scrap lro?!, 
-metals. rags, bides, raw furs anli wool. 
Sam We!,;m.an & SOIIS, Inc; 
<150 W. 3rd St. 
. Telephone· 5847. 
Rooms Without ·Mea"',-s-..-'--_--.11;$-. ~$ 
FIFTH E, 309'-Sl~ptng . l'Oom-. ---
CENTER 4Sz-steeplng room Ior rent. Tele. 
• phone· 752ft . . : . . · ·· · · · 
Apart~ent~~ t=la!5 90 
LOW:&n FLAT-Three,· rooms,. bll8elllcnt, . 
. ,business • plat<!, moclern; decorated; In• 
quire 625 ;Market, Telephone 7517. •·· · 
'l'HIRD · E ... 1571/.i-Fo,,r room a and. bai.ii'. 
Moclern except. hr.at. Space heater fur. 
Z!lshed. TelepJu,ne 2915, Ol' 6067. - .. 
MOl\'11AY, Dl:CEMBBZ 6, 1954 
RUSTY RILEY 
MRS. BECKER, WHY 
DO YOU CONTINUE 
WORKJNG FORM~ 1 
I HAVEN'T BEEN 
ABLE TO PAY YOUR 
SALARY FOR OVER 
TWO f:\ONTHS NOW! 
• 
Apartments, Flahi 90 Hou$eS for Sale 
-CEN-=---IER--~-'--Three--roo-m--a-p_artm_en-t. :NEAR HOSPITAL-Three-bedroom hot:1e, FORD-1949 ¼i ton pickup, In excellent 
99 Truclct, Traetort, Trailora 109 Utcd Cara 
Telephone ms. large living room, dining room, ::.ttrac- ca11ditio11. Telephone Lewiston 4563. 
HUFF 51'-Six :rooms and bath. all mod- live glass enclosed porch, kitchen, hard• =F=ORD-~~1935~, -½-""'"to_n_Pi.,_cku.,....p-, -l'""es-,,_,,,.lh,--an 
em.. Av.a.il.!.ble at O!!.Ce. wood !loom.,. automatic oil beat. full s.ooo miles on e.nglne,. sealed beams, 
basement, garage. Price $12.BOO. W. excellent tires Bile! clutch. $12:i 11lcludlll8 
moux !77~Tu,o 1'1l01M, kilcl!e!li,1~ And SW!?. :m West Mm Sl TruaJ)hnne 29.'iS ll~=· TelephOll(t_ &-1151. 
bath, pon:h, h;-o closets~ hO! wale?- :lur- Gm. _,c.:.:.:__;_;,_;_;,,;,.,;:..:...;,:_-"'--'--'----
:t!thed. $¥.I. Call siter 3 p.m. • -=-N=-=o-• .,.,12l>-~=w,-est..,...,,Encl,_,..-A!l=-m-od'""erD,-4.,..be~dro---om 
itu"FF W~ Th...,,,, . 11!:rge roomJ. all h!>me near •chool.9 and bllll lille, Full 
modern. mnl and bacl: entra!'.ce, luge basement and !ttll lot with £enc~d in 
pgrch. batk yard. La:rge screened !rent porch, 
SOWARD EAST 522-Th.°"" rooms and New amomatlc oil £=ace ;fusl installed. 
~ E. SSS½-Four roo=, pa..-tly mod- w i:::, p i:::, In C" 
em. Telepho.le 2>7.5, 
t:fGRTH EASl' ~Fi'l'l! room and m 122 Washlngtan S~ Phone 7778 
parch,. hot =ter ftll'llished, Immedll!te __ .,:Offi=.:·c.:..e_:Opc,:.::en:....::12:.;.:30-S;.;...c.:.:'OO-'--"P.:.. • ....cM._;,__ 
pa~ Telepllcme SSJl. WEST LOCATION-900 block. Comfortable 
r.= ~-~~ :.== a,r- baeh, _ _..__,_ tllree ~edrt>QTl'I home, Llvillg room, dinillg 
_..,...,, ~• ·• •· • -,-~~ room, 1mcnen, Prealtfa.t rwm, 11e11 
"1lhealaed. Avtilable immedia:e!y, $30. room and ½ bath dOWilStain, Two bed-
Telephone 9591 or inquire 457 E. m,. rooms, £:lil ,bath on second floor. Air 
SEVENTH W. 254-Dandy. mo:le.m fan conditioned Eor su=er comfort. Tele-
room apa.rl?nent. Hea.t.ed rum air coruti, ...:,P::;l!o::;n;;:.• -',22c':B5='=-'o:;r-=62=00_. ~=,.,-:-=----
tlaned. Sett-ell. poreh. $85 r>e1' lllOnlh. DECEMBER SPECIALS 
ATitllllblo JI!!!. 10. can al = WlI:o:ia Modem three bedroom house. Lar!ro lOL 
!:t. - tO,.\Sll. 
F • h d 91 EAST LOCATION-Modem three Mdroom Apartments IJrnJS e ho,ise, Oil heaL water heater. Garage. 
THIRD E. 30&-xce. downtown £:mushed 
three room apartmentJ continuous hat 
water, aato:nauc heat, re:rtoe:~t-Or, O:i 
~ ll:C::e. . 
:MAIN 6i3½-Faraished 3 room apartmenL 
:Batll. Llmndry and utilities. Adults o!lly. 
8usir1ess Places fop Rent 92 
BALP STORE-Rut. 1!£hta .!!rul tmphnll.a 
tm"rw5b~ lllcr= m WalJ:mt. 'Ielepl,one 
&-mo. 
OFFICE ROO?d-far rent, .econd floor. 
!!=gan Block., north Ught. See Ali,?l 
~ ! 
95 
GALE 1093-A!l modeni. NO bedrooms, 
zran,re. Avs.llable Dec. 15th. Sherm. by 
2.ppollllmat Mrs. Ralph Rydman, lO'i4 
~ Tele,>ho,:,e SJ!17. 
1:!HOADW/IY WEST 4~le to 6bare 
my el.l;ln•room IrnlSlle<l borne with me. 
COTTAGE-,,!nrnlshed, two rooms and 
bath. Ga. heat. gas for cooking, reuig-
uator, h.ol water. West End Modern 
Cabins. 
Large lot, $7,600: 
EAST CENTR~Two famll)- hCJU-"'. !".ill 
bath. S5,97S; 
WEST LOCATION-Modern 11.ve room 
ho,ise, Garage. large 10"" $6,275; 
WEST =~FIT& room b~. $!Ir 
350; 
MODER.'1-Three bedroom. $5,750: 
THREE ROOM COlTAGE. laxl:o loL 
SIJC"i'S; 
THREE ROOM CO7TAGE-only $1,650: 
SMALL TOWN near Winona -Modern 
hcms<!, large barn, pouJt:ry house. gar-
age, brooder house, 12 acre,, $6.795; 
S!t1ALL TOWN near Wlnonu-Basement 
hOc.se. water and sewer. Four lots, oruy 
n..975: 
SAVE MONEY, See 
HOMEMAKERS EXCEA.'IGE 
SM E. Third St. '.l:·elephone re.15. 
IN GOODll'IEW-Tu-o hama. with tt.o bed-
= Me complete and Olla Parlls Eln.. 
!shed. George Lawrenz, telephone 4950. 
Call evenillgs, 
REDUCED .. 
Three iamily home in excellent 
WEST CENTRAL 
LOCATION. 
1944 
CHEVROLET, 1¥,, ton L •. W. B. 
4-speed transmission, Dual 
wheels and grain tank. 
Only $295. 
Winona Motor Co. 
"Deal with the Dealer who Deals" 
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market . 
1946 
International, ½ ton pickup. 
with grain tank. Only $385. 
Winona Motor· Co. 
''Deal with the Dealer who Deals" 
2nd & Washington 3rd & Marke1 
Used Ca~ 109 
KAISER - 1949, Manhsttan. air candltlon 
heater. defroster, signal Ughts, S, U. B. 
tires, No miles 011 completelY overhaule<I 
e11Elne, VJ!r.V clea!l. WllI trade. l'elepl10Il1l 
&-ll57 or 9420. 
CHRYSLER-19S3 New Yorker f011l' door, 
full; eguJpped. · power steering, J>QWe? 
brakes. private owner, like new. See 
at Enstad Nash Motors 168-lT.l Wert 211d, 
BOUSE-G.., heat. m per mo:ith. Adults Automatic heat. 
onlr. Telephon, ¥.SO, Close to schools, ~od conditions, 0 Id smob ·11 e Dea I er 
Wanted-To Rent 96 O I $15 900 
MOVING TO CITY-Two or tbree ~- n Y I has far you 
or call Merl mte, 8-1526. 
room hOaSe wanted by :reSPonsible couple S S I 1952 OLDSMOBILE 
WU.h two children, 6 and a :,ears. Price tirneman- e over Co. E!;hty-elght4-doorsedan. 
no obJec:t. Wrlle C-54 DaIJ, :Sews, REALTORS 1950 CHEVROLET 
SMALL, {;AP.AGE--w pla.e !oe car "-"Mt. 1~2 M • S T I h 4-door. starllne deluxe. 
~:la~ ~~t ~ter stree'5, Tele- o a~r ~827 Jt:f 5one MSG l 941 MERCURY 
APARTl,IENT-wanted, Three or faur 2-door sedan. 
=• unfurnished except for stove W -'R I E MIDWEST MOTORS &nd :remgeratar. ec;;,i. = =• o:, 10,,g) ante..- ea state 10!2 
trnn manrement Short ,te~ if nem: WANT TO ru!AR :rROM l,WMP ol mc.dMn 21,j w. Thlnl St, WlnonB ~ Tili:,hone S-221.5 atte! 5. three l>edroom borne, Central locatl011, ___ '..:.'W:..:E:;,,,,;:;GIVE:.,;.;;;;,,,,;B;;;;,Oa..;NUc.=S;,,,,;B;;.U..,CK=S ..... __ 
Farm, Land for Sale 98 552 E, Thinl St. Telephone =· 
--------,-,--=----=~ WE WILL BUY FOR CASH. trade, ex-
ffl ACRE-Lessman Dair, Fa=, Pille change or lJ.st ,= property for sale. 
Cl-eek. Abatit 200 ti!lzb1e, 2 bo-...ses. FOl"- Ha¥e bcyera: !Dr 2,, 3 or 4 bedrOom 
ru:t G. Uhl Me.ney, Galesville. · hnma 
l.SO ACRES-Located ill Plcasanl Hill lIT.~ONA REAL ESTATE AGE.VCT 
Township, Mode.'11 home, water system, 213 Ce!lter SL Telephone 3$36. 
good bulldlng.s :a.nd 110 acres ol open Will pay highest cash prices 
and. ¾ mile. to CO'Jntn' school. B;rs by far :,our city property, 
<I= to hlgh school. Hard s-.rface roads. ''HANK" J EZEWSK·J A farm that can be used !or dairy, beef 
ar ·hon. Pr!ced al less thau ..-o per Telephone 599·2 . 
acre. F~ ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 
l.S9 WAL.'\'Vl: ST., Ielephone 42U, or 'Wtite P, 0. BO% :½S, 
l.SS ACRE FAR.!i!-llS tillable, two 1'liles Accessories, Tires, Parts 1 QA SouUi of 0.a.k.s n!pt clllb, ill S~ton '9 
VaI)ey. R=lI!g creek !n paste.re. Yery FOtIB NEW-Tires and tltlres, 7.00 r i,, 
l!IIM JruWlon Anil2llll! lmmrulllle]y. s ply_ RA!! Top C!lhlnA. RiJ!hWAY 61. 
A. J. Wlnezewsld. .!,rlnne,;o!A City, M1nn. WesL 
-~'---------,---
HCU5e$ for Sala 99 
IN s-TOCKTON-1 room, 3 bedroom mod-
em home, Full cemented basement. 
Lari;a J.ot. Ta=,; only s::5, Can son mi 
CI la!ln:.: Tattl oric~ anJJ !5..29.i. E. JJ. 
Welter Iteal Estate ~S? Main ,;._ \!/i-
z,ana, 'Minn,, Telephone ~10-;9 days or 
~ evenings or before 9 a.m. 
HO. W. - Desirable one-bed..'"<>om small 
home ln Good>·iew. on 50x150 fL loL Ex• 
eeIIent mter!or. Ideal for two penons. 
Ga..-ai:e--
W = P = Kn c., 
1.22 Washington SL Ph.one ms 
Office Open 1.2:30-6:00 P. 1L 
Bo at s, Motors, Accessories ·106 
FOR SALE 
3·~ ft. lile sa,-Jng rescue boat, Bull\ 
1.9{7 by Peterson- Co.,. Sturgemi Bay., 
Wlfered 316 l!.P, 5crl.PP3 Yl.2 300 rrertea, 
top ~Md :!3 m.1>.h... crult.1>& U!.lly at 
1S:1s m.p.h .• planing type hull, mahogany 
Planked, excellent construction. Shelter 
top ,u,d small cabin; General boat con• 
dltio!1 good,. cost new $11/100. lteaso.n for 
sale- ~plaeed.. ID.n.i.mum £:lle 'price 
$2,500. Bid will be received unWLDec. 
~. AGd.-ess in~ e.nti bidz to , H.-
Clayton, Purchasing Agent. Ull!vemty 
of WiscollSln, ~28 No, Murray St:, Mad-
ison> Wis. . 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS 
H-742 - /\ roomy six. roo"' 'ho=e. West o CI.Il\"TON ENGINES 
lcr.:at!on. Remodcle<l.·hllchen, lh-ing roo"'°' o I..>.RSON ALUML>;U}I BOA'm 
:z bedroams ancl foll bath with shower o CENTURY BOATS 
on flrtt floor. 2 bedrooms . with large o GENERAL R.EPAm.S 
closet& "o:i seco!ld floor. Full Dasement. A!so, nice selection ·used motom. 
Aut.am&til: heat. Garage. Lme Jo:. A 169 !llaI'ket Street Telephone SSH 
good :home p:rieed r..ght. ABTS AGENCY, M,otorcycles, s·1~cl- · 1 07 REALTORS, 151 WAI..,v"T ST., Tele- - , = 
l'llml" - l H..\VE WON-a lrraml new reel ana Wlllte 
WEST E.'-<'D-Near bus line. Imagine a Roadmaster blcyele. It is a SSl.50 bl-
nice flve room bouse !or Si,500. Good cycle. Will sell tor $40. Telepbone FF13, 
s-Ize1 kitchen w:i.th btl.ilt in cupboards, Galess;.ille, Wis. 
dining room and living room '«ith arch_· ----'----------
way. Two bedrooms, oak floors. Oil Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 08 he.at,-- full basement and garage. See w. 
~- 374 West Mark St Te]epllOne 6:'25, TWO WHEEL TRAILER-With i,rain type 
box, complete tarpailllll. 4025 We..'t 4tll 
B-7;&-West ~tli loeation. Ooe story brick St, Telephone -'.933. 
home. Roomy li\'i:lg and dinlJJg =• c-c=:,::....::=:.=::=.-=:.:_-._,.~_;__-~ ~ kitcb.ell, modern fall bath. :.nd two NEW AND USED trallen. Nelson Trailer 
bedrooms. l:La.--dwo')d floors with lino- Sales, Sparta, Wls. 
~ !!,!';t~~.,5;'.'J;!,l:-::8'~ Attention Trailer Buyers 
sale, ABTS I\GENCY, REALTORS, 15~ SAYE i;:ubstantlaUy IJ!l wr 35 ft, used 
WAL.7\UT ST., Telephone 42U. mOdels. Am!e.rson, Pan American, SU• 
...,.,.,.,n ·"""'COL.'l SCEOOL-We..'1 Mill st, preme, Lutz..You cannot find better buys. 
••= ..,..., RED TOP TRAILER SERVICE 
StrtcllY modern . three bedroom bricl< U.S. llighway 6_1..:.W:..:est::::... __ _ 
cfwelllllg, good coru:Ution, Will finance _ 
on 'euy tel'ms. Frank West, . ill West SPECIAL DEAL on a new 33 ft. traller, 
Second Si. Telephone 52.l.0 or Wl eve- Buy it like ienL Telephone 8-1092 or 
rung,:,, lllgutre S4¼, E. ZllcL 
GOOD 
USED CARS 
At 
GATE CITY MOTOR CO. 
65 W. 4th St. '.telephone 2119 
.1954 
Chevrolet, Bel Air 2-door. Has 
heater, directional llgbts, radio, 
power glide. 2-tone, white side 
wall tires; Save .$500.00. 
Winona Motor Co. 
;,beal with the Dealer who Deals" 
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market 
1st CHOICE 
USED CARS 
•at your 
Dodge;.Pfymouth_ 
Dealer 
1954 DODGE 
Royal 4-door seclan. 150 H.P. V-8 motor. 
Radio, heater, Power Flyte transmJs.. 
sio11. 'I'wo-tcine pa.int. Whitewall tires. 
Cttstom Interior blends with. paint .lob.. 
one-owner ~ar. that we sol<! new, 
1-1:,000 a~al mil®• &o-da;r gu~. 
$229S, . . 
1950 PONTIAC Chieftain 
2-door sedlill. . Ol'lglnal two-tone. bllle 
finish. Radio, heater, Hydramat!c drive, 
Seat covers. A perfect Olla-owner ear. 
$9{9'. 
~othwi 
1st CHOICE 
USED. CARS AT 
SEIFERT-BALDWIN. 
-· MOTOR CO. 
Used Car Lot, ,sih and ·Johnson sts·; 
•<your Friendly Dod&e-?1Ymou\h Dealer" 
Aftu 5 p, m. · all cars OD dlspla,v 
111 our heatecl showroom · 
117-121 W. Fourth St.,. 
Telephone 6l177, 
' .- . ~ 
'46 Ford 6 
NICE LOOKER---Good driver. New clutch. 
All checked over In our sboP;. Priced to 
tell, onlY $295.00, Liberal nllowance for 
sour old ctt. Easy terms on the balllllce. 
oWL:,MoTOR COMPANY, 201 lltaln St. 
Best Buys 
Anywhere 
ENSTAD NASH 
SELECT 'USED CARS 
USED CAR LOT 
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1523 
• 
$100 MORE FOR YOUR CAR 
DURING DECEMBER 
VENABLES 
Has The Bargains 
1949 CHRYSLER, Windsor 
"6" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $495 
1950 BmCK, Riviera 
Hardtop ............. $695 
1951 HUDSON, Commodore 
4-door ..... _ . . .. . . . . $695 
. & 
1947 OLDSMOBILE, 2-dr. $395 
' . 
1946 · NASH, Ambassador 
4-door t r , t ' • I • f I I J I ~ $199 
1946 FORD. 4-door •..•... $145 
1950 WILL YS, Station 
Wagon .......•..•... $795 
. - AL.SO-
SO - Other Good Cars -· 50 
To Choose From ·• • • At 
VENABLES 
USED CAR LOT 
5th & Johnson Telilphone 8°1515 
. ' 
·ATA 
BIG DISCOUNT 
Holz 
. . 
. . 
WANTED -- E:XPERlENCED 
" 
SALESMAN. 
A large national o:rgani2iltion <1asires one l!igh~type .n(nn, . 
age 35 or. old~; who)1as ~erfence calling on deale~ ~r 
jobb~rs •. {Ex-insurance debit .men considered.-) Any sahisman .. 
with five years or more of this '.type ¢ experience who bas 
a good car. is seeking a change and would like to enter 
an jnteresting and important phas~ of the specialty field 
should submit bis qualificatiops. 
If :YOU qualify you will be compensated with a guaranteed 
monthly COlllmission plus earned b6nus, . retirement plan. · 
hospitafuation . a~d lifil insurnnl!P. 
Address letter stating age and qualifications,· address and 
telephone number . to C45, Daily News. Those qualified will-
be contacted within two we~ks. 
Helprul Hints for fhristmas Gift Shoppers 
A PHONOG}UPH FOR 
THE HOME TlllS ClIRIST!\½£'? 
Once 'You Have Heard 
HI-Fl-
,:ou•n have_ no other. 
Hear it today at 
G(FTS·FOR ~ 
·.· ·cHlLDBEfilWI 
GIVE THE YOUNGSTER 
A HOBBY .. .. NOT A TOY! 
Brownie Hawkeye 
Flash Outfit 
Camera • • Flash •• Bulbs 
Film, Etc.• 
Complete $13,65 (j 
ED ·suc:K'S 
CAMERA SHOP 
Telephone 6200 
IF YllUIB 1JJ the "'pllJlht before ChrisCmas'' -'-'-------....,...----co11s11n Ille c;JU'ISCmas Gm Glllae ID tile 
159 Main 
Want Adl!, 
ASSURED COMFORT 
All Winter Long 
For Your Family 
WITH A NEW 
QUAKER 
OIL HEATER·· 
from 
··ooERER'S 
Her eyes · will sparkle when 
she sees this 
24. IN. LIFE-LIKE 
BABY DOLL 
Beautifully dressed, L ate x 
arms and legs, eyes open and 
close. · 
Regular $9.95 value , 
c~~-$3.99, 
GREAT WINONA 
SURPLUS STORE 
52 West Second 
'If 
· Pase 19 
· FARM WOME:r-i ••• Buy your 
husbana a 
COMFORT CAB 
For his tractor this Christmas. 
· Be sure ,to bring . the make, 
model and year . of tbe tractor. 
Orders roust be plnc.ed with us ·. , 
by .Friday. December 17th, to 
assure delivery. · · 
PLACE YO'CJR ORDER NOW AT 
F. A. KRAUSE CO. 
"Where Farmers Meet 
Their Friends'! 
WANT b cee n wide cbolce of excellent :, 
silt idca!J spoil!gbted for easy seleet:km.1' 4 
Ilead tho ''Piclr-a-Prru:znt" nds In tlll 
Want Ad nection. 
HUSBAND· ~ • SWEETHEART 
•.•. SERVICEMAN 
Men's Toiletry Kit 
o Oil Skinned Lined 
o Zipper Topped,. Simulated 
LCJnthel' Clise. 
Large enough to hold all 
men's toiletry accessories $3. 95 (Plus tax) 
Others at $1.19 and $1:59 
Ted Maier Drugs 
CUT it out and C'1ttll it with y0u, of Cours:!a 
we mean the -Wnnt Ad -Glit Gui~ 
IS YOTJR HUSBAJ\HJ A 
WOOD CUTTER .•• ? 
. GET IDM A 
SILVER KING 
CHAIN SAW 
"The Direct Dri.Ye Chain Saw" 
This means high speed cutting, 
easy operation and less main• . 
tenance · •. 
Ask Tc. See It At -
CENTRAL MOTORS ., 
169 Market Telephone 5914 · 
Pago '20 
.1230 
ABC 
KWNO-FM 97.5 Mog. 
4r00I 4 O'clock Spec1al 
6:lOl Markets _ -
6:151 Social &!"11?U7 ID Wlllima 
4,!!0/ ll.ohln's Nest _ 
4:30 St. l\.hzy's College 
4:45\ Mahlke Uncle Remaa 
4:SO Mshlke Uncle Remus 
s,oo
1 
A.A.U.W. Show I Allan Jackson, NoWD 
S:15 Twilight Timo · · Hl!rtsgl!U'IL Newa 
5: 30 Twl].lght Tuna Tennessee Em!CJ _-
S:4! •run Stern Spam ~ 1 · Lowell 'rhomu 
------M-O~ND-AY-BVENING 
6:05 World News -
• 6,15 Evl!lllng Serenado · Dlek Enroth Serenade . 
8 '00 Gao Co. Loclll Edlt!OD - · 1 Chor alien 
6'30 Evenl.11g Serenade uwa l'all<. tJttle Tune MorgDD Be~ 
6:40 Wlllls Weathereasi To Be Announced · 
6:ts\ !lrutCJildo_ ol 5portD I E__ llfflll'tl fl- Mumm_ 
6:55 Music by Mills 
7:00/ Your Lant\ and Mine I cor_ ltu Arch_er 7,15 •American Music Hall cor11ss· Archer 
7:25 •ABC News 
7:30l•Volce of Firestone Artllur GodfreJ' 
s:ooj L1D Murr111 Show I Pe"7 como 
8:].lj 1,yn Murray 6how f'otlucll_ 
8:301 KWNO COnceY1 Ainos'D AndJ' 
8:55 •ABC News News 
I. 
Ml!Blc v_ ou_ w_ on_t Music You Want 
Music You Wnm 
1-
Telephono H_ow . 
Pop conccn · 
9: 15 Hour ol St. Franclli Bing Crosby . · Groat Glldorsleeve _ 
9:ooj•Headllne Edition I Tenneuee _ Ernie _ · 1 Fibber McGeo & · Moll, 
!l:Jo1•Dr. Eelco N. Van KleHena Eaton's Recorll,Room · Two In the Balcony 
10:00 Five Siar Final I CCII.rill Ad!llllB _ · l Newa · 
10:15 Sports summary E_. w. Zleb_ llrut. NOWll I Sports_ DnllY. - -
l0:35 •I.atin Quarter Clella1l Card f'latter Parado . 
lO:ZO Moment of Music Ha!Ee, Hall I Pariulo ,;if Bnnd!I 
10:55 •ABC Late News , _ _ _ _ . - -. 
11:00/ Music 'Tl! Mldnlght I News / Pl.a_ tter P_arada 
11:05 Music 'Till Mldnl.eh'-'-t ----=--=S'-"lnrccl.lght Musla 
l'VBSDAI MOBNINQ 
LAFF-A-DAY 
0:001 TOP ol the Morning 6:10 Rural News and mterviewa 
6: 15 Top of the Momin& 6:251 First Ec!it!OD NDWI I 
Stlllrisa l!alute 
Ccdrlc'• iumanao News I Early Rlsel'll 6:SO Purina Farm Forum 
6:45 Purina Fann Forum 
9·00l•Yiu-!it, ~ 
7:151 Winona Nat') Weatherciu:t 
7:20) Sports Roundup 
1:251 Moment of Music -
7:30 .Wlnona Motor SpoWte Nem; 
Y:451 Choate•a Musical Clock 
8:00j Chnate'a Musical Cloe!: 
8:15 •Breakfast Club _ 
S:30/•B~Akb,sl Club 
8:45 •Breakfast Clllb 
9:001 Kelly's Koffee Klub 
9:20 Culligan Presents tho Newa 
9:25} •Whispering Streets 
ll!30J•Wblsperlng streels 
,:4Sj"WMn ll Girl Mi\l'tt:;J 
10:ooj"MOdern Romance5 
10:15 •Ever Since Ern 
10:301 Tbe Ca.ma! Observer 
10:45 All ,\round the Town 
11:00I Bulletill Board 
11,ISJ All Arotllld the T-,, 
ll:301-AIJ- Around the Town 
U:45 swm•s Livestol!lt Marketa 
11:50/ Moment ol Music, 
ll:SS Wealhercast 
I Fan>1 Story F= Newa . Banson•ldera Show 
· CSS l\acllo Nemr . 
Bob Del!aven. Nam, 
First Bank Notes 
First Bank Notes 
I Musical Clock Musical Clock Sm_ MacPberson Breakfaat Wltll Bob I Arthur Godfrey Tlmo 
I Arthur Godfre7 Time 
l\rtblll <iQllfrey Tlmll 
I 
Arthur Godfrey Time 
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Make Up ·VOlll'_ Min_ d 
Rosemary 
j_ Wendy Warren 
I ~:,:1=. Our GIii SUlll!:iJ 
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U:001•Paul Harvey 12:1.5 Marigcld New,;tlme 
12:25 Sports Desk ·, 
1:1:30 Home's Record I>ebui 12:351 Sports Memory 
12:40 Let's Get Togethe_r-
12:45 Let's Get Together 
1:00/ Let's Get Together 
1, 15\ Let's Get Together 
1,so1•shella Graham 5bo.r 
1:3.'ij lllamn illoek lil!Dt7 
1:45 MsrUD .B!ock Show 
Good Neighbor Time 
Good Neiebbc7 Tlmo 
eedrlo Adams. Newo 
Second Mrs. Burton 
Pen,, Mason 
Nora Orate 
Eddy Arnold 
Farm Servtco 
Momin& o.,,,attcmr, 
Newu 4 Spori,, 
Muslcol Clock 
.Musical Clocll 
., Weather, MuslCII.I ClOCl!. 
l News Musical CIOclt Club Calendnr Club Calendar 
I Bob 6mltb Sho\'1 
I-Bob Smith !!how llien!Oho ll!ll!!I 
I s_ lrllte u Rieb Strlk11 It Rieb Phrasa That Pllfll 
I Second Chanco 
I Bay!!hakcn . News· · ·M;.,. OD th; S~ 
Farm Newo 
It Pays to Bo Manted 
Pauline Fredericlr. 
Sq U With 1'41111111 
Powder Pilil O!ilCDt 
"Play something tender to this steak!" 
2:00 MartlD Block Show 
2: 05 Martin Block Show 
:l:15 Martin S.Jock Shoo, 
2:30 Marti.II Block Sho-r, 
:,'ili Martin BIi/Ch 6llow I 
Hllltop Houlla 
Eow:e Part, I 
News · - . - -
Woman ID Lovo 
_Woman ID Love · . 
Pepper. Younq-a l"aml!F 
~ to Happlneo,, l'dll51C Malle In O ,6.A, 
ET'S E"XPLORE YOUR Mlt~·))=;i 3:001 Robin's Nert 3:t5 Robin's Nert 3:30 Jockey Club Presents 3 :45 Jockey Club Presents I News Road cf Life Ma Perl<lns Judy & Jane _ f Backstage Wlfo . Stella Dallao Young Wldd"" srowo Woman In My Houso 
By-AL!H:'.RT l:DWARD WICeAM, D.s~. t:001 Schaffer'• ' O'cloclr Special -&,1a Markel.> 
4:15 Robin'.s Nest , l 
Protective Leaguo 
Protective League 
Mr. Nobody . · 
I Florence Murphy 
Just Plalll 8W 
LOremo Jone3 
Answer to Question No. 1 
1. Psychiatrist Edward Podolsky, 
_ in his "Encyclopedia of Aberra-
tions," points out that fairy prin-
ces and princesses and the ancient 
mytllical gods always had long 
hair, usually golden. The story of 
Samson shows how hair was be-
lieved to signify strength. Knights 
oi chivalry wore long hair because 
they thought it indicated strength 
and virility. 
Answer to Questicn Ne: 2 
2. Psychologists Barney Katz and 
George Lehner say in their "Men-
tal Hygiene and Modern Living" 
that it i5 usually aue to frustration 
caused by unhappy homes and a 
wish to get even. It's often an at-
tempt at bravadO--to be "heroic" 
in the eyes of their gang Some 
steal to give presents and gain pop-
ularity. They're confused, frus. 
trated kids. 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Psychologist E. L. Thorndike 
pointed out some do better in music 
with 100 ho=s of training - due 
mostly to h<:r~ity - than otb-:rs 
with 1,000 hours. He collected much 
evidence that the case with busi-
an, .. d-;_,_-•. ~- , ·; ,;.l,' 
r-c, 
L..,;J 
Chewing delicious 
Wrigley's 5petirmini 
helps keep teeth 
• 
nm1 
3. 15 VOCATIONAL SUC-
CESS DUS MORE TO HER'EO-
IN 'TUA~ 1=m1QOJ.JME,J.Jr? 
~-6 Vol.JR. OP/NICN __ 
ness talents is largely the same. 
~other study by Taussig and 
Jocelyn of 7,000 business leaders 
reached the same conclusion. Fair-
ly reliable tests ,,of business talents 
are now avail.able to -psychologists. 
a 
Woman Saves 
3 Children, 
Dies in fire 
4:30( Robin"s Nest 
t:451 Mahllie'B Ooclo RemmJ 
S: 00 Twilight Time 
5: 15 Twilight Time 
5:30 Twillght Time 
5:40 Twilight Time 
li:45 "llW Slerll Sports Toda7 
l Allen Jackson Show News, ffems'aard · -Tennessee Ernie 
I &.Dwell l'llomas 
'll'VSSDAY 13VliiNING 
6: 00J Gas Co. Local Edltiml 
6:05/ World News 
S.:1S Ev-en..i::1::LS: Serenade 6:301 EvenilJG Sm?naelo •·-
6: 40 WlnOila Heating WcaU!llreml1 
6:45 Mikeside of Sparta 
5:55 •ABC News 
'7:001•Jack Gn,gscn 
7:15 •Jack Gn,gson 
'1!..2S!•ABC Nev.-s Summary 
7:30j Su.b~s ""Polka P~ 
ll:00 •ToWn Meet!ng of tlle Alr 
8:15 •Town Meeting of the Air 
8:30 •Town Meeting of the Air 
8:40 Serenade i.n Bl11e 
8:55 •A.BC News 
9:00J•Headllne Edition 
3:15/ Here'll to Yeu 
9:30 •Take ThirtY 
10:00 Kalmes Fi,·e-Star Final 
10: 15 Sports Summary 
10:20 Moments of Music 
10:30 •cocoanut Grove 
10:"5 •eocoamn Grove 
11,00J Mum 'Ti! Mldlllght 
Chorallers 
kewa and Sparto 
Nothing But Ule Best 
Eelwanl R. Mamm 
I Stop the Music Stop lhc Mwde 
:Stop Ule l'dustc. 
Speaking of Mon...'"J' -
Amos n• ·Anet, 
Nem 
I i~crub:=1° Eaton's Record HOom 
Cellric Adams; NOW!J 
E. w. Ziebarth, NewD 
lia.lltey Hail Sporto 
Mumcal caravan 
Mr. Jolb"a Hotel 
Santa Claus Program 
Kiddies Boill' 
Kid/lleS Hour 
TWJJitlbt _Time~ 
Ono MIID'D Famlll, 
•, People AN- Funn,y 
D:rilgnei: 
LUX. llailio . Tlleatci-- -- " 
Lux Radlo Theater 
Lux Radio Theater 
I Fibber McGee & Molllo Glllleraleeve . 
Listen 10 Waslllngton 
I Listen to Washington Sports Daily I Pia~ Parada 
f.AIRLY SPOl<fEN 
By MARGARET LATROBE 
(Editors Note! Because of_ 
the sudden death of Erich 
Brandeis who has been writing 
"Looking -at Life" for Daily 
News readers, this spot will be 
filled hereafter by Margaret 
Latrobe who will write under 
the heading "Fairly Spoken.") 
Fred Snite Jr., and Lionel Barry-
' crutches, and with pain as a con-
stant companion. Somehow, he also 
turned his back on pain, givillg 
himself to the creative arts at 
which he excelled. How many of us 
do just the opposite. 
Perhaps · it is ironic that these 
two men- should be linked together, 
remembered for a quality · th¢y 
never took time · to think much. 
about-,-their sheer, wonderful cour-
•age. 
• 
RIVER FALLS, ,Vis. Llf'! - A more, both now deceased, might 
35-year-old woman died in her have been_ astonished to find their 
burning home Saturday after sav- nameG in the same sentence. Or 
ing her three small children by maybe they wouldn't, for doubtless 
dropping them from windows in• they each had read a great deal Argentine Police 
to the arms of neighbors. about the other. They must have Arrest 8th Priest 
After her heroic efforts, :t.lrs. felt an inner kinship, the kinship 
Marie McKahn, collapsed just in- of suffering. BUENOS AIRES; Argentina Ul'I _ 
side the second floor window from Surely no -one who has read the Argentine police have arrested an-
which she hs.d dropped Betty l½, newsp_ape'l's for the last 18 years other Roman Catholic priest, bring~ 
Jene 6, and Rene 9. Betty and has failed to marvel at the almost ing to ei_ ·gh_ t the number_ jail,ed sinc_e 
Rene suffered minor burns. unequaled courage of polio victim tr - b Pr - "d a con oversy - etween _ es1 ent 
Mr:;, M,;Kahn, a native oi Lux- ?red ~cite, who ~pent those _years Juan . D. Peron and part of the. 
emburg, Germany and a World ~ an l.I'O!} lung_. Ff-,e called ~self .Argentine cleTgy broke into the 
War n bride, was the wife of The Boiler Ki~. He. could Joke open last month. _ . •-
Henry McKabn, an employe at about the machine which encased , -_ . - . . 
Wisconsin State College here. him, which breathed for him. But Federal police 1Il Cordob~ · an-
The frame house caught fire it didn't live for him. - nounced yesterday they had P;cke.d 
about 7 a.m With her exit blocked He found life very full, a- lot of up tbe Rev. Naz~reno Manni. He 
by smoke and flame, Mrs. McKahn fun pJid very worth living. With waG .accused of disrespect f?r the 
opened a window and screamed what must have been a God-given PresµIe~t, a charge carrymg ~ 
to neighbors. Slie "dropped her chil- flexibility of mind, be turned -cheer. ~axu~um ~enalo/ of three yeai;-s 
dren to them one by one, then fully from the world of activity to• m pnson. m fell back into the burning house. ward _ those few things still le'.ft-
Her body was recovered. his - family; travel, the· game of THE GRAB BAG McKahn was at his work at the bridge. And_ he played bridge gaily 
time. Cause of the fire was being and well, JUSt as he played the THE ANSWER, QUICICI' _ 
investigated. · game of life. FOJ" what Fred Snite 1. Who is Paul Rinclemil:h? '_ 
c called life was a great" deal· 1uller _ 2._ Who deliveri!r' a - famoµs 
When you use slices or wedges than that of -many whimpering -foµt speech· _ on conciliation . · with' • tlie · 
of banana for winter fruit plates, wbhilio.tybatove·tawbadt bed ltoackealkd - the colonies? - - _- - -- - ' - - -
be sure to dip the banana in lemon a 5 n an -w • 3; What is the capital of ·Java? , juice so it won't darken, There are many hundreds of 4, Are the flukes · of ·a wllale'1$ 
polio victinrn, inv~de; of all kinds, tail vertical or hot•faontal? ••• · ' 
@fean and bright _ - __ · S 
- - - vrJ -Enjoy WRBGILE 
who pro~ably think keenly about '~. What is the present location 
Fred. ~nite. Many of these have of \the four, bronze horses wbjch , 
been ~~en s.trength enough to _go orlginally _ came_ from>CQnstantin- -• 
on smiling, :,ust by remembering ople and were taken teml)oratil:y" · · 
Ehewing 
-Daily 
his acceptance o{ what life brought.' by Napoleon? _ -- _ · . . 
Lionel Barrymore, .an almost · · · · · 
complete invalid_ since 1936, must HOW'D YQU ""AK,E QU'i'? _ 
have understood the parable of the _1. NQted German contemporary 
talents. Like the Biblical· chariet. composer,.--- _: _ _ -_ 
f!r, he too was given five; :aut he · 2. Edmund Burke. 
used his five ..,.. actor, _ composer, · 3. Batavia. - _ ' __ . 
musician, - artist, w.nter - even 4. Horizontal · . · -- · · · ' < · -•··•• -
though from a wheelchair, on 5. Venice-St: Mark's cathedral. 
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